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ANNUAL REPGRT OF~THE MINISTER OF MINES 

FOR 1937 
Part B -- Special Report by Dr. J. T. Man&y. 

Last Chance Group: 

This group comprises the Last Chance, LastChance 
No1 1 and Last Chance No. 2 mineral claims, owned by Neil 
Forbes and associates of Atlin. The property is situated 
between about 3700 and 4500 feet elevation on the southerly 
slope of "Boulder" Mountain to Pine Creek, amd about 11 
miles north 62 degrees east from the town of Atlin. 

It is reached by motorroad for 16 miles from 
Atlin at 2200 feet elevation, to the foot of Surprise Lake 
at 3160 feet elevation. From this.point, a line of least 
resistance is followed for about 14 miles in a northwesterly 
direction through moderately timbered terrain up the south- 
erly slop of "Boulderl' Mountain to the lower adit at 3725 
feet elevation. 

This group is a restaking of ground which com- 
prises some of the earliest known lode mineral claims in 
the Atlin area and which were formerly known as the &&- 

group. view Reference to'the Lakeview group will be 
found in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines for 
the years 1904 and 1933, and also in Memoir 37, Geological 
Survey of'canada. For many years subsequent to the early s 
staking and exploratory work, the property has been inactive. 
It has been restaked by various people but very little add- 
itional work has been done. 

The Gold Commissiomer reports that the old show- 
ings were staked as the m and Donald claims, on October 
lOth, 1933, by Frank Henderson of Vancouver, butno work 
was done and the claims lapsed on October lOth, 1934. The 
ground was staked as the Last Chance group by Neil Forbes 
and associates of Atlin on March 9th, 1935. On March 16th, 
1935, the same ground was staked as the m and Donald by 
Frank Henderson of Vancouver, but no work was done by him 
and the m and Donald lapsed on March 16th, 1.936. 

"Boulder" Mountain is a domed ridge bearing 
north-south between the Birch and Boulder Creek tributaries 
of Pine Creek and forming a south shoulder of.Leonard 
Mountain. Its southerly slope to Pine Creek rises to a 
domed crest of 5625 feet elevation, 2.4 miles north of and 
about 2525 feet above Pine Creek. The lower elevations of 
the south slope are covered with an-appreciable thickness 



of glacial over-burden and are sparsely timbered to about 
3500 feet elevation. Above this, the south slope is a 
rolling, grassy terrain generally covered with glacial 
moraine of varying thickness through which some low rock- 
ridges outcrop. 

The locality of theclaims'is underlain by a 
complex of metamorphosed igneous rocks of the "Gold Series" 
of probablylower Mesozoic age in an acute angled embayment 
in a stock of Coast Range batholithic rocks of probably 
upper Jurassic age. In the are2 of the claims, the "Gold 
Series" is composed mainly of chloritic schistose rocks with 
some amphibolite and diorite. In some sections, the rocks, 
are considerably altered by carbonatization. The granitic con- 
tact surrounds the locality on the west, north-west and north 
at distances of from 2 to 3.6 mi%s. To the north-east a 
belt of"Gold S ries" rock, 2.4 to 4.5 miles wide, between 
subjacent granizic rocks, efi tends north-easterly across the 
lower section of Boulder Creek, through the upper section 
of Ruby Creek and across .Barham Mountain to the upper north- 
erly slop, of this mountain. 

The mineral deposit consists of drhite quartz veins, 
generally barren of mineralization but locally very sparsely 
mineralized with small blebs of pyrite and some galena. 
Int.ermittent outcrops of quartz along two fracture-structures 
from 300 to 400 feet apart, have been uncovered in a series 
of strippings, open-cuts, two shallow shafts and two adits. 

The westerly outcrops extend along a distance of 
850 feet between 4150 feet and 4435 feet elevation. Along 
this stretch, the strike of the quartz varies from north 
8 degrees east to north 27 degrees east and the dip is from 
80 degrees eastward to 85 degrees westward. The southerly 
three open-cuts of the westerly outcrops expose barren white 
quartz 1 to 2 feet in width striking north 15 degrees east 
and dipping from 80 degrees eastward to 85 degrees westward, 
along a distance of 100 feet. At 4270 feet elevation, 280 
feet north-easterly from this, white quartz 2.4 feet in 
width, very sparsely mineralized with pyrite, striking 
north.27 degrees east and dipping 80 degrees we&ward, is 
exposed at the portal of a caved adit. In two Opel;-CUtS 
along a disaance of 170 feet north-easterly of this, barren 
white quartz 1 inch to 2 feet in width is exposed; striking 
north 27 degrees east and dipping 80 degrees westward. In 
the northerly of these two cuts; the quartz is distinctly 
lenticular and vaiies from 1 inch in width at the top of the 
cut, to 1.8 inches in width at the bottom. About 70 feet 
north-easterly of,this, some quartz is seen on the dump of 
a smlrll caved open-cut. At 4375 feet elevation and 60 feet 
north-easterly of this, a small open-cut exposes rock. In 
an open-cut 80 feet northieasterly from this, a barren quartz 
stringer 2 inches in width is exposed. Offeet 110 feet north- 



westerly from this, two shallow strippings 20 feet apart at 
4435 feet elevation, expose barren white quartz 8 inches to 
1.5 feet in width, striking north 8 degrees east. A lenti- 
cular deposition of quartz is indicated in these westerly 
exposures between 4150 and 4435 feet elevation. 

The easterly quartz outcrops extend along a distance 
of 1150 feet between 3725 and 4155 feet elevation.. Along 
this stretch the stiike of the quartz varies from north 13 
degrees east to north 32 degrees,east and the dip is about 
80 degrees westward. The exposures also ,indicate a lenticular 
deposition of quartz, but in three places the quartz is 
probably offset short distances by cross-faults. In the 
westerly exposures, the quartz vein-matesial varies from a 
few widely-spaced stringers to a compact quartz vein 8.4 
feet in width. In one large open-cut at 3955 feet elevation, 
closely-spaced narrow quartz,veins and stringers are distrib- 
uted across a width of 15 feet. In places the structure 
shows shearing with some gouge and the walls of the quartz are 
generally free. The ~vein-material is generally barren, but 
locally sparse blebs of pyrite and some galena occur. The 
adit at 3725 feet elevation at the southerly extremity of the 
west workings is caved and was not examined. At the portal, 
the vein is appreciably sheared and is overlain by glacial 
clay 10 feet in thickness. The exposures are described in 
detail on the accompanying map. The following assays are from 
samples taken from those sections of the exposures which showed 
some mineralization: 

(1) Selected specimen with sparse blebs of pyrite and 
galena, from a small dump at the collar of a shallow 
shaft (caved at 20 feet in ffepth) at 3775 feet elevation: 
Gold, 1.10 oz. per ton; silver, 15.0 oz. per’ton. 

(2) Across 3 feet of ribboned quartz at collar of shaft 
at 3775 feet elevation, 100 feet north-easterly of adit: 
Gold, 0.05 oz. per ton; silver, 1.0 oz. per ton. 

(3) Across 4 feet of best mineralization in open-cut 
at 39’55 feet elevation exposing veins and stringers 
across 15 feet, 555 feet north-easterly from the adit: 
Gold, 0.10 oz..per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. 

(4) Across 5.5 feet of oxidized and sheared material 
with 2 quartz stringers 2 inches in width, on the 
hanging-wall of a structure exposed in a shaft 6 feet 
deep, atap elevation of 39$5 feet, 650 feet north- 
easterly from the adit: Gold, &; silver, &. 





THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 

FOR 1937 

Special Report by J. T..Mandy 

Atlin Area Snake Cree,k 

Snake Creek is a small tributary flowing into 

the south side of Pine Creek, about 15' miles easterly from the 

town of Atlin. . It is reached by motor-road from Atlin for 15 

miles up Pine Creek valley to the mouth of the creek, frolp 

where a trail extends up the west side of the creek. 

Snake Creek was first prospected to some degree in 

1899, the year following the first discovery of placer-gold in 

the'Atlin area, but was soon abandoned. In 1903 and 1904 some 

leases were staked, but very little work was done beyond pre- 

liminary prospecting and the creek remained dormant for a 

number of years. For about the last eight years, Angus 

Cameron has been prospecting on the Bluestone lease (# 739) 

about 24 miles up the creek from its mouth. In January, 1937, 

indentures mailed for signature covering twelve loses applied 

for by Frank Henderson, Vanomuver, were not returned and these 

leases have not been completed and no work has been done on 

them. Two leases, the Last Chance (890) and Glasgow (898) 

have been completed in the name of Albert Norman, but at the 

time of examination by the writer in June, no work was pro- 

ceeding on them and there was no evidence of any recent work 

having been done. 

Fine gold in small quantities is known to occur in 

the crevices of bed-rock on the Bluestone lease, but there is 

no recorded production of gold in former years from this creek. 
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For the season of 1937, the Gold Commissioner reports a 

recovery by Angus Cameron of 3 ounces of gold, valued at 

$28.00 per ounce, from jOO0 cubic yards of gravel handled, 

equivalent to 2.8 cents per cubic yard. 

The formation underlying the locality consists of 

a complex of metamorphosed basic igneous rocks of the "Gold 

Series" of probably Mesozoic age, in the lower stretch of the 

creek for a mile and a half from Its mouth. -Above this, the 

upper section of the creek is underlain by schist, black slate 

and cherty quartsite of probably Carboniferous age. At the 

workings on the Bluestone lease, the bed-rock is black slate 

and quartzite which strike north, obliquely across the creek, 

and dip at 60 to 65 degrees towards east or up-stream. 

Snake Creek is about 4 miles in length, and in June, 

which could be tzken as the best water period,,contained about 

2 sluice-heads of water. In the upper section, where the creek 

is confined it is about 10 feet wide. It has its source at 

4600 feet elevation on the south-easterly slope of.the south 

shoulder of Bald Mountain (Spruce Mountain) and flows in a 

north-easterly, northerly and north-westerly direction into 

'Pine Creek at 3120 feet elepation, about one mile below the foot 

of Surprise Lake. It occupies a comparatively shallow trough 

on the moraine-covered, knolled and ridged lower easterly 

slopes of Bald Mountain, from half a~ mile to one and alhalf 

miles west of Otter Creek. At its Source, it is about 600 

feet elevation above the trough of' Otter Creek from which it * 

is separated by "roche mountonnees" and moraine-covered 

ridges. On the west side of Snake Creek trough, ~the slopes 
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o,f Bald Mountain are covered by glacial moraine through 

which the glaciated surfaces of "roche mountonnees" ridges 

outcrop in places, 

Locally the creek has cut through the rock-ridges 

which, in these sections form low canyon-walls overlain by 

glacial moraine. The trough is generally filled with glacial 

moraine and in places the stream has cut-aown'through this, 

to and slightly' into bed-rock. 

It is in one such stretch, about 300 feet long in 

the upper section of thecreek between 4170 feet and 4195 feet 

elevation on the Bluestone lease, about 3 miles from the 

mouth, that work has been.done in recent years by Angus 

Cameron. This consists of ground-sluicing by a boomer spil- 

ling every 15 minutes. The boomer-dam is at 4195 feet 

elevation and cutting-down has been effected along a stretch 

of 300' feet in length to 4170 feet elevation. In the upper 

225 feet of this, the cut is about 25 feet wide and is 

.borderea on the rest by a bank of glacial debris 8 to 12 

feet in height. In the upper 75 feet, adjacent to the 

boomer, fresh, slate rim-rock sloping easterly is exposed in 

two places on the,west side overlain by glacial debris. No 

rim-rock is exposed in this section, the stream has cut- 

down to slate rim-rock, sloping easterly and in this section 

a defined shear filled with yellow gouge strikes north, .ob- 

liquely across the creek. The rock formation exposed in this 

cut is black slate, strkking north, obliquely across the 
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creek'and dipping a6 60 degrees,westerly up-stream. Where 

exposed, the rock-formation is fresh and overlain by glacial 

debris containing sub-angular boulders up to a maximum average 

of i8 inches in diameter and a few up to 2 feet in diameter. 

The glacial debris is generally barren of gold values but in 

places contains a sparse distribution of fine colors of gold. 

Colors of fine gold also occur in some crevices of the rim- 

rock exposed in the locality of the cut. The following pans 

were taken from this working: 

(1) 1 pan of glacial gravel on fresh rim-rock exposed in the 

west bank, 60 feet down-stream from the boomer-dam: 1 speck 

of fine gold. 

(2) $'pan of creek-gravel and rim-rock in bed of creek, 1.60 

feet down-stream from the boomer-dam! fine gold colors, 

estimated about * cent. 

(3) 2 pan of creek-gravel and rim-rock in bed of creek 176 

feet down-stream from the boomer-dam: No gold. 

(4) zi P an of creviced, quartpse-schist rim-rock on east side 

of cut 213 feet down-stream from the boomer-dam: fine gold 

colors, estimated about 14 cent. 

(5) 2 pan of creviced quartsose-schist rim-rock on east side 

of cut, 221 feet down-stream from the boomer-dam: no gold. 

At about 20 feet above the creek-bed and about 100 

feet west of the ground-sluice cut, an old shaft 25 feet 

in depth exposes glacial debris. At about 1125 feet down- 

stream from the boomer-dam, an old cut has been excavated in 

the west bank in glacial debris. About 97 feet down-stream 

from this, on the east bank, the dump from an old caved adit 
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By J. T. Mandy 

Bird No. 1 and ho. 2 Mineral Claims. 

m group on the swrth~~and t&r 6hWozWP~. 2 ~~~ttto oa&i Dar- 

ili# tb 19~~sear1on; the p~opmrty-wt~k~n~er opt&m to the Con- 

solidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, which carried 

out explora%lon of the showings by,stripping and open-cutting 

under the direction of McLeod White, and then dropped its option. 

The property ia reaohed by a good trail extending for 7 

miles from the Consolidated Company oanrp at 3070 feet elevation on 

the couth shore of MeDame Lake (3034 tbbt elevation) to~the Con- 

solidated Company uVollaugn camp at 4418 rest elevation, at timber- 

line on the south-westerly slope of Table noun&&x, 

The showings are locatedat around 4600 feet elevation, 

about a quarter of a mile north-easterly frrxc the camp,; in the 

swampy meadow of a creek-depression at the fringe of timberline. 

The locality $@WIS gently and is covere&with soil.and talus 

material for a depth of from 6 to over’ Wf'eet. 

The property is eituated~about 4~~miles north*easterly 

from the main eaett& contact of the Caersiar~ganodlorite batho- 

lith,which, in this area 8-a north across the Cottonwood Rirer 

about one mile west of Petsfowler ldountain {Heedle Point). The 

locality of the claims is underlain by carbonatieed and looally 

pyritized tuffa with rusty outcrops. 
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The mineral deposit COusists Of tvi0 ContiguOus bodies 

or amt38 rusty-white quartz in OarbOnati2ed ana ,pJritized turf. 

In places the,quarta oontains streaks ana narmw batis of tufl'. 

The two quart2 exposures are aligned about east-west, 40 feet 

apart, and with the work oompleted in July, coula,'not be 

aorrelated with eaoh other. In the weeterly exposure, the 

quartz appears to strike north 73 aegrees east and to dip 37 

degrees north-westmly. The quart2 in the easterly exposure 

appears to strike north 66 abgresea baskand to dip 69 degrees 

south-eaaterlp., Appreciable trenching ,haa, up.to the time o? 

exeainatiou, not established anr continuity beyond these 

eitpo8tlTee. Large blacks ,of qua??tz,float.are scattered in the 

meek-bed adjaosnt to the westerly~~~from -the, east~ exposurer 

The west working is at an- elevation or 4600 is& 

about 40 feet westerly from the creek. At this point a 

winding trenah 6 to 7 feet deep for 37 feet in a northerly 

direction, uncovers an irregular.body of rusty, barren- quartz 

up to 4 teetin riath. The quart2 outcrops in oxidieea, 

oarbonatized ,and pyritizea tufr. Streaks and bands of oxid- 

izwl tuft are oontaiabd fnthequart2 and a few quartz strin- 

gers branch froa the,,ra~in~ bodT. l?o snlphide laineralizatfoq 

was observed in t~he .quartz. In this viorking the quart2 

appears to strike north 73 degrees east: ana to dip 37 degree8 

north-westerly, About 12 r88t northseti~erly irom -this, a 

cross~-trench in talus and clay, 34,feet in length and 3 feet 

in depth, uncovers oxidized, carbonatiaed tuff. At a distance 

. 



of 12 teat ~nurth~sastsrl~ oFthis, bat oftset -about-8 .test 

to the north~~from the presnrad~ str%ke of ths quartz, a 

trennah 4.5 feet deep, llrsaring,west for 21 feet does not ua- 

cmver bed=rock. 

At 4600 feet elevation, on the east s&M of a meek 

and 4.0 feet south 57 degrees~eastfrom the westerly quartz 
exposure, trenching, sttip&ng~and ,lopen-cyttin~~'naaovers a 

ruety quartz outorop In oxfdized, pyrit%xed and oarbonatized 

tul'i; A fair3y~wef2-dafinad hanging+nxLl to this body is, 

intersected on its seuth+asturly ,side and followad by, a 

trench towards the north-east for a length of 15 feet. This 

strtkes north 66 degrees east and dips 69 degrees south- 

easterly. Cross*tTeuehing; ,epeu-cuttfmg +md stripping from 

the hanging-wall umovers a lengthof 15 feet of quarta, 9 

tee-t in width at the northerly end and 16 feet in widthcat 

the southsrlk~~tzmtrmuit;y of the rorlctnga. Qn tfLs foot-wall- 

side the. quavtz appmrsto.grade into ailioemm tuff. 

A sample aeross 14 feet oi rusty quartz at the"south* 

erlg end of the working, assayed: Cold, traae; silver, trace. 

At 4650 feet elevation and 75 feet north-easterly, a cross- 

tr,euch in talus for a length of 50 feet and a depth of 6 to 

0 red does not reaoh m-rock. Some qumtz rioat is seen 

in the talus at,this trenoh. At 4600 reet elevation and 30 

feet aouthiweeterly ,irom the east quartz exposure, a mom- 

trenoh in soil ax&talus, 5 feet deep and 10 feet long ex- 

poses oxidized, oarbonatized tufi and two blocks of white 

quartz float. 
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Red Reef No.1. No.2, No.3. No.4 and the Red Reef 

Fraction Crown-granted claims, owned by H.E. Newton of Victoria, 

B.C. The claials were staked in 1910 ana Crown-granted in 1911 

and 1912. They are located southerly of the Gold Axe group and 

westerly of the Silverado group, on the westerly slope of Mount 

Rsiney, east of the mouth of Bear River and about half a mile 

south-easterly from the village of Stewart. 

The property is reached by boat from the Stewart dock 

to a location on the tide-flats on the east bank of Bear River, 

a distance of about 1 mile. At low water in the Bear River, the 

stream can be crossed to its east bank by pack-horse from Stewart 

to the commencement of the trail at the foot of the hill in the 

gulch of Portland (‘Wlverado”) Creek. If a row-boat is used from 

Stewart dock, the tide-flat and its margin is traversed for about 

two hundred yards to the mouth of the gulch. From this point, the 

bouldery gulch-bottom is ascehded for about 300 yards to 350 feet 

elevation, where an old branch-trail from the ‘%ilverado trail” 

crosses the gulch from its mouth to its north side. This trail, 

with fair grade, is followed for about half a mile to the tent- 

camp at 910 feet elevation on a knolled bench at the brink of the 

precipitous bluff of Portland Creek canyon. 

In the lower elevations, the hill slopes at a general 

angle of about 30 degrees with interesting longitudinal rock 

banches and bluffy ImOlls. Glacial debris covers the hill-slope, 

and is of appreciable depth in the depression and flat areas. 
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In the higher elevations, in the locality of the showings, the 

hill-slope steepens and the topography becomes more rugged. In 

this section, the deeply-incised canyon of Portland Creek is a 

conspicuous feature. The area is densely timbered with cedar, 

hemlock and spruce trees of appreciable size. In this section, 

the forest-growth is open, with no appreciable underbrush. In 

the higher elevations, in the locality of the showings,,. there is 

a dense growth of underbrush with a carpet of metted bracken on 

the slopes. 

The locality is adjacent to the southerly contact of an 

embayment in the intrusive rocks of the Coast Range batholith. 

Granitic rocks outcrop at the foot of the hill in the creek-gulch,. 

and the contact strikes south-easterly, approximately along the 

creek-gulch, to about 850 feet elevation and dips steeply north- 

easterly adjacent to and slightly south of the main showings. At 

this point, the contact veers abruptly south in conformity to the 

project location and line of strike of a probably major fault ex- 

tending north along the Bear River trough. In the locality of the 

showings, which are adjacent to the granitic contact, the rocks 

consist of argillite,, and probably, in part, tuffs of the Lower 

Hazelton group. The rocks are intruded by granitic tongues and aykes, 

also felsite, pegmatite and lamprophyre dykes. The sediments strike 

north 50 to 56 degrees west and dip 70 to 78 degrees south-westerly. 

They are generally silicified, epidotized and garnetized adjacent 

to the granitic contact, and on account of this alteration, pre- 

sent a banded appearance in places. In contrast to the wide belt 



of marginal alteration along the northerly contact of this 

granitic embayment in the locality of the Oral M and Gold Axe 
groups, the belt of marginal alteration along the southerly 

contact in the locality of the Red Reef is comparatively nar- 

row. Northerly of the contact in this section, the altered 
phase is rapidly transitional into a limy, sandy argillite 

possessing some schistose phases. This suggests a steeper 

plunge of the southerly grsnitic contact in the locality of the 

Red Reef. 

The mineral deposit consists of erratic siliceous re- 

placement In altered argillite along irregular fractures con- 

formable to the attitude of the formation and also associated 

with cross-fractures and joints, In these localities the argil- 

llte Is siliceous, and bands, patches and stringers of quartz 

are sparingly distributed with pyrrhotite, pyrite and some chal- 

copyrite mineralization. In sections of siliciflcation, the 

altered argillite is generally mineralized with finely-dlssemln- 

ated pyrrhotite. Where quartz bands, patches and stringers are 

present, massive pyrrhotite in patches, blebs and stringers with 

some blebs and stringers of chalcopyrite, occur in erratic dis- 

tribution. 

About 1910, and 1912, some surface exploration and 

appreciable underground work was carried out. Subsequently, no 

work was done on the property for many Years, During the last 

three or four years, a limited amount of underground exploration 

has been carried out under the direction of R.E. Newton. tiring 

the 1937 season, this consisted of the continuation of No.1 adit 
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at 880 feet elevation, with a crew of 2 men. 

At an elevation of 880 feet, a slightly sheared and 

appreciably oxidized series of fractures across 3 feet, out- 

crops in altered sediments in the face of a bluff at the portal 

of No. 1 adit. This strikes north 50 degrees west and dips 75 
degrees south-westerly. SOme pyrrhotite and pyrite blebs,and 

streaks occur in this structure on its hanging-wall at the north 

side of the open-cut extending to the adit-portal. 

At 1075 feet elevation, 400 feet south-westerly from 

the adit-portal, and old open-cut 6 feet high and 8 feet wide in 

a creek-bed exposes a silicified zone 4.6 feet wide in altered 

argillite. This strikes north 56 degrees west across the creek 

and dips 73 to 76 degrees south-westerly. At the face of the cut, 

a cross-fracture strikes north-easterly and dips 45 degrees~ north- 

westerly. The exposure is generally well-mineralized with pyrrho- 

tite and pyrite, and contains some chalcopyrite. On the hanging- 

wall side mass’ive patches and streaks of pyrrhotite with some 

disseminated chalcopyrite extend across 22 inches. A chip-sample 

across 4.6 inches of this structure, reporsenting the average min- 

eralization, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; Copper, 

trace; lead, a; zinc, a. 

B~etween an elevation of 800 and 900 feet, about 450 feet 

south of the adit-portal, a wide area erratically mineralized with 

mainly pyrrhotite occurs in silicified argillite. Barren bands 

of crystalline limestone also occur intercalated in the argillite. 

The outcrops occur on a comparatively flat rock-bench on the north 

side of Portland (Wilverado”) Creek canyon, and from 100 to 200 
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feet northerly of instrusive granitic rocks. The altered s&ii- 

ments are folded and strike north 54 to 64 degrees west arid dip 

75 degrees south-westerly. The formation is intruded by pegmatite 

and felsite dykes which are especially numerous in the south wall 

of the canyon and its bottom. Silicification, with the develop- 

ment of garnet and epidote characterize the sediment, In places 

quartz bands, streaks and stringers are erratically distributed 

in cross-fractures and joints and also along the bedding-planes 

of the sediments. The formation is generally mineralized with 

finely-disseminated pyrrhotite, and in some parts of the more 

siliceous sections with patches and blebs of massive pyrrhotite 

and pyrite with an occasional bleb of cholcogyrite. 

At the brink of the canyon at 8$J feet elevation, a 

siliceous band 8 feet wide is exposed striking north 54 degrees 

west and dipping 75 degrees south-westerly. This is more appre- 

ciably mineralized than the surrounding formation end contains 

massive blebs and patches of pyrrhotite and pyrite. It is in- 

accessible for examination down the face of the canyon-bluff, but 

can be traced by two old open-cuts and natural exposures from the 

edge of the canyon in a north-westerly direction across a rock- 

knoll for 75 feet at which point continuity is obscured by talus. 

A chip-sample representative of the best sulphide and siliceous 

mineralization in this exposure for a length of 50 feet, and a 

width of 8 feet, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

At 850 feet elevation, and about 75 feet northerly of 

this, an adit 22 feet in length has been driven on a cross-string- 

er, a few inches wide, striking north-easterly and dipping 60 

degrees south-easterly. 
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At 880 feet elevation, 375 feet north of this and 

175 feet southerly of the camp, the main or No. 1 adit is driven 

along a bearing of south 56 degrees east, angling very slightly 

across the strike of the formation. On August 28th. work was 

proceeding in the extension of this adit which had reached a 

distance of 357 feet from the portal. At the portal, the shear- 

ed fractures 3 feet wide already referred to, are exposed by an 

open-cut for tern feet to the adit-portal. The adit angles 

slightly across this structure from its hanging wall to its foot 

wall-side and the structure strikes into the south wall of the 

adit at about 50 feet from the portal. Although this structure 

is parallel and conformable in dip to that exposed in the creek- 

bed at 1075 feet elevation, the two exposures cannot be definite- 

ly correlated. 

The adit continues in argillaceous sediments display- 

ing varying degrees of alteration, with occasional stringers, 
. 

isolated bands and &&tts of quartz. In places the formation 

is intersected by narrow, slightly sheared and generally, barren 

quartz filled cross-fractures. In some sections of silicifica- 

tion the formation is mineralized with finely-disseminated pyr- 

rhotite, more rarely with small stringers and patches of massive 

pyrrhotite and some sparse chalcopyrite. Two short cross-cuts 

northerly and southerly across the formation exposed altered ar- 

gillite and a few barren quartz-stringers and small patches. At 

200 feet from the portal, two sections of silicified argillite 

with parallel cross-fracturing, are intersected. These are 20 

feet apart, 4 to 6 feet wide, and sparingly mineralized with 



blebs and disseminated pyrrhotite, some pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

At 55 feet from the face, a basic dyke 5 feet wide, striking 

north 50 degrees west and dipping vertically, comes in on the 

north wall. At the time of examination the adit had continued 

through the dyke to its north wall at the face. The face on its 

north side showed banded, silicified and epiaotized argillite, 

and on the south side a section of the dyke. The dyke contains 

appreciable biotite mica and is schistose in places. It is 

sparingly and erratically mineralized with some blebs, patches 

and strings of massive pyrrhotite with some pyrite and chalcopy- 

rite. A chip-sample taken transversely across the dyke from its 

north to its south wall for a length of 12 feet along the south 

side of the adit and across a width of 2 feet, representing the 

best mineralized section, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4.2 oz. 

per ton; copper, trace. 
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Part 8, Speolal Report by Dr. J. T. Man&g 

Stewart Canal Gold Xlnes. Lirited. N.P.L. 

This oompariy wa% inoorporated on the 14th oS Deeember, 1928, 
under the name ol plnnOllver tine%, Limited (1U.P.L.). This name 
was ehanged to Stewart Bridge River Gold Ylnea Lirited (N.P.L.) on 
June 28th, 1934, and to the preeent name on May 13th, 1937. The 
registered office is at 603 Central Building, Viotorla, and the 
president is John Raahti, Stewart, B.C. The oapitelization is 
3,000,000 shares 0r 50 cent% par value, of which the Company report% 
",A",;O,OOO %h%re% given for the property, and .26;310 shares sold for 

. 

olusf.ve, snd the Nickel No. 1 end No. 2 loaeted neer the mouth of the 
Marmot River. The claims which havet been surveyed are situated 
on the westerly slope OS Mount Ralney, **Silverado Mountain" from 
nearly sea-level to about 3200 feet elevation. They ars looeted on 
the east aide OS the mouth oS the Bear River and about helr a mile 
to a mile east of the v'illege of Stewart. The claims have at ver- 
ioua times been restaked under different name%, and it is understood 
from the president thet the Bin Bell group comprisea a raetaking of 
what was the segle group ground, referenoe to which will be found.in' 
the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines, Britirsh Columbia, 1925, on 
page 83 under the heeding of Gold Cre Mining Company, Limited. The 
oleims are located northerly from the Silverado and Red ReeS group8 
and southerly from the oral BB group, end Indian Reservation Ro. 19. 

The property is reaohed by boot from the Stewart dook, to a 
looation on the tide-Slat% on the east bank oS Besr River, determined 
by the stage oS the tide, a distance of about 3 mile. At low-water 
in the Rear River, this stresm oen be orose%d to its east bank by 
peak-horse from the village of Stewart to the oommenoement of the 
trail at the foot of the hill, about 30 feet above sea-level. It a 
row-boat is used Prom Stewart dook, the tide-flat end it% margin is 
trarereed for about a.querter of a mile to the oommenoement of the 
Wail. prom this point, a paok-trail escenas the mountain-slope by 
s series of swltoh-baoks to the tent-camp et 500 feet elevation, end 
sbout a quarter of s mile from the Soet of the hill. There ere no 
trails extending to the varlou8 showings , and to reaoh these, % line 
of leeet resistance ia followea through the thlok timber. 

.From fts Soot, the hill slopes upward to a general angle of the 
about 30 degrees to 500 feet elevstion, above whloh the slope ateepensl. 
Longitudinal benohed and knollea areas of general "roohe moutonnee" Sorm 
fronted by rook-bluffs end transverse1 
typiaal topographies1 teatures. Glaoia P 

cut by oreek-gulohea, are 
overburden of varying thiok- 

nes%e% covers the hill-slope which is thickly timbered to ebout 2200 
feet elevation. 
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As the praridant had repotisd that no appreolable work had 
been dona on the gig Bell 11hha1xqp mine0 the ‘r4fennee to that 
proparty In the Annnal Report af the Ylnirter of Ylnas of 1925, 
they were not exedmd. 

The rook iormation,ambraoin the Oold Axs group 
of allioiiied epidote being argi lite if or tA4 Lower ES2”’ 
eraup, edjsoent to the oontaot df grenitio rook8 .oS the Coasb 
R&nge batholith. The argill1Pie etrikea south-eastarly and dips 

- 70 degrees souah-westerly. In this loaelity, the altered 
argillite formation lie8 in an embayment of the batholith, the 
oontaot of vhioh plunges .eaa%erly undar the sedirsnts. The a-- 
gillite trequanlrly oontains finalLy-dirseminated pyrrhotita, and 
on aooount of the silioifioation and the development of epidote 
in alternating layers parallel to the bedding, it ie often banded 
in appaaranoa. 
argillita. 

Granitio dykes and tongue8 intrude the altered 
The toraetion end etruotura olosely resemble that on 

tha adjoining Oral M, 

.Tbe mineral deposit oonsista of irregular end generally weakly- 
developed patohes and bands of silioifiostion, oonformable in 
attitude to the formation. In plaoes, this is arssooiated with 
weak shaering and oroae-fracturing or jointim, striking northerly 
and dipping 50 degrees weatarly. The best developed, although 
erraatic and generally weak struoturelr of sllifloation and shear- 
ing, are adjaoent to and on the north Bide of e deep and rugged 
oraa&-oanyon about a quarter of a mile northerly from Portland 
Creek ( *Silveradon) . 
of open-outs, 

Only a small amount af proapeoting bT maens 
“pop-holeen end saise stripping haa as yet bean done 

on the Gold Axa group, and no definitely oorrelated and oontinu- 
ously mlnaralised struature oan be detennlned Srem the various 
showings. 

In the areas of ailioifioation, aineralization is mainly a 
sparse distribution of pyrrhctlte in soatterad blabs, streaks and 
fine disrentinhtion, with 8-e pyrite. At 400 feat elevation in a 
oreek-bad in the extreme westerly aaation of the area, oontiguoua 
to the Oral Y workings and edjaoent to Indian Eleaervation No. 19, 
and olemy the president to bs an the Gold Axe property, there 
is an errabio ooourranoa oil quartz stringbra, ban& and patohes, 
minaralized with massiva pyrrhatlta end ohaloopyrite. In the 
following text, the various showings ara dssoribad, starting at 
this looelity and prooeading aaaterly. 

At 400 feet elevation, about 500 feet northerly from t&e tent, 
end olaiaad by the presidant to be on the 
bands and atringers of quarta, mineralixed Wi ohaloo- 

Axe No 1. irreC;ular 
n p aoea w 

p 
I 

rite and pyrrhotlte, outorop in a oraek-bed in epldotized end 
8 lioiflad argillite. The quartz Is oonfolaabla $0 the formation, 
whloh 8trikee north 54 dagreas west end dips 75 degrees south-werterly, 
An Open-out, 10 feet lo-end an adit 6 feet long have been driven 
oa the hanging-wall, and axpoee 40~14 quarts patohes and stringarm 
with a faw bands of quartz and ohaloopyrite in the faoe. A sample 
frcPa a amall dump, ‘of seleetad quartz bends with ohaloopyrita 

6 
whioh 

would ooaposr about 19 per cent. of the ,aAft-face,‘arsayed: old, 
0.30 OZ. per ton; silver, 5.0 ox. per ton. A ralactad sample at 



,* ‘IIY -3- v , 
quartz p 
Geld, b.Or 

rhotlte and ahalcopyrite from the oresk-bed, aEsajed: 
oz. per ton; 8ilvar, 1.2 ox. per ton. 

In thr @ame oreek-bed at 525 feet elevation and about 12Q 
feet south-easterly, an open-cut exposea quartz stringers in tMJ.oified 
spldotised argillite, sparsely mineralized with pyrrhotite, striking 
north 54 degreea west and dipping 75 degreee south-westerly. 

Adjacent to the tent at 500 reet elevation and about’500 feet 
southerly of theme showings, stripping end 2 small open-cute expose 
some patches of quartz in altered arglllite, mineralized with 
epareely disseminated pyrrhotlte and some pyrite. 

At 300 feet elevation, about 1500 feet southerly from the tent, 
a sheared and fraotured zone in altered arglllite is exposea in the 
north wall of a rugged creek-oanjon, and about 60 rest above the 
ore&-bed. This point in the approrimate looation of the projection 
of a probably major fault which strikes north along the Bear River 
trough. The shear strikes north 39 degrees west, slightly trane- 
verse to the oanyon, and dips 75 degrees south-westerly, conformable 
to the formation. An open-out for 12 feet across this exposea 
epidotlzed, garnetiaed and sflioiried argillite mineralized with 
blebs and finely-disseminated pyrrhotite. At 35 feet higher elera- 
tion, ap open-out 20 feet wide on the same etruoturs in the faoe of 
a 8teap bluff expoees simikar material. At 375 feat elevation about 
75 feet couth-easterly from the lest out, e felsite dyke, 20 feet 
wide rtrikea north 11 degrees eaet aoroaa the formation. 

At 925 feet elevation on the Gold Axe No. 2 about 1500 feet 
south-easterly from these showlwe, two open-outs 60 feet apart, and 
200 feet north-weaterly of a oreek oanyon expose eiliciried arglll- 
ite mineralized with diseemlnated pyrrhotite. 

At ~925 feet elevation, 80 feet north-easterly of this, and 150 
feet north-westerly of the oreek-oanyon an open-out expoaes 2 feet 
of quartz in alterea argillite, strikiw north 51 degrees west and 
dipping vertloally. The quartz and argillite are sparsely mineral- 
ized with pyrrhotite and an oaoaelonal bleb of ohalooprrite. A sample 
of the race of thir out ror a hei t or ‘7 feet and e width ~of 2 feet, 
aseayedr Gold, traoa, silver, 0. P oz. per ton; oopper, 0.2 per oent. 

At 1275 feet elevation, about 600 feet south-easterly from the 
last showing, and 120 feet northerly from e branoh oreek-oanyon, par- 
allel fraoturlng Is erpoaed in the faoe of a bluff of epidotized rook. 
The rraoturing strikea aouth 34 degrees east and dips steeply south- 
westerly, and is interseoted at the base of the bluff by a lampro- 
phyre dyke. An open-cut lo feet wide in the faoe of the bluff showa 
some quartz atringere, blabs and patohes of aphalerite and ohaloopyrite. 
A 8-1s of the faoe of the open-out aorosa 10 feet, assayed: Gold, 
traoei silver, 16.0 OZ. per ton. About 120 feet south of this, end at 
25 feet higher elevation, eilicified arglllite~etriking north 54,degreea 
re8t and dipping 75 degree6 south-westerly irr exposed by shallow 
stripping at the brink of the deep oanyon* The argillite is ~mlneral- 
ized with sparsely disseminated pyrrhotite and is weakly traotured 
oouformable to the bedding-planeadth narrow oross-fractures dipping 
north-westerly. 

------------- 
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AMEi'UAL REF'ORT OF TKE MIRISTEROP M%ES 

FOR' 1,937 

Part B -- SpecialRap~ 

J. T. Mandf 

Corauesbia Grout -- This group of 6evan claims is owaed by 
3 C Siligson an& associa-tes of Tels~raph~~raak. It is 
s&&ad in'the headwaters basin area of McDalae Cresk, about 
one mile north, of mQuart,z Cityn and adjoins the Klondike 
Fraction on the west, and the Mao group on the north-east. 
A bran& trail extend8 for aboFone ,a&. a half miles from 

vWing,s Caapv at 3475 feet elsvation on the aain trail, to 
the showings around 3700 fact elevation. The claims Sara 
located on the east side and within about half a mile of 
Quartz Creek on the lower, south-westerly slope of Sheep 
Mouutain. They were staked In 1933, and the initial 
exposure8 are referred to in the Annual Report for that 
year. 

. The claims aover a ,gently-sloping knolled and 
ridzad looalitv whioh is s~arinals timberad and thinly aover- 

glacial overbumlan~ - - 

eastern 
wtrikes 
west 0r 

The area,is about 7 miles north-easterly of the~'main 
aontaat oft the Caeeiar grauodiorita batholith whimh 
narth, aaross the CottcaWood Biter .fzom about one mile 
Petefowler lou+ain (E9edle Point) to Twig Psake. The 

formation of the locality .consDrts or a ccmplex jet altered 
betbled tuffs and andesitio flaws with poasibly~soaa purphjritic 
intrusives, of the MaLaod Series, and in one se&ion, a mall 
isrijjjatad area of argillite. The .tnffa are genarallJ aarbon~ 
atized and 1oeallP pyritizad, aad arhibit rustp outsrops. "PbsJ 
strlka ~generally north~wasterl~ aad dip eteeply,norfh-eaeterly, 
with intervsning baud* am% irmgnVar araas of grsenrrtone and 
altered augite porphyry. One ilpke of porpbritio diorite was 
~'ctltting allroaks ,or tpaa c~azplazi 

A se~iaa.of th&taen praatiaally parallel qaartz 
veins etrike north-easterly ta eastarly azd ~dip ,at~zaplT ~souther- 
lY* These veius vary from 6 to 49 inches in width aud ara 
generally barren of .sulphide mineralization, In a.faw plaaes 
the quartz is ap~aringly~miuaralized ,with small pa@shws'azd~ blobs 
of pplte, &n One vein with sparse blobs of sphalerits and some 
arsenepyrite, and is lodally vvuggy* and aellular. glative @ld 
ia reported by J. Simpsoh to have beeufound in four vain&i, and 
speaks or native gold,were absarved bp the writer in vu&# quartz 
in two veins, and also in.nzmeraus speaimaza an the dmp from~ 
them, ooourvi~ loosely attaehzd in.thsvzgs asseaiatsd with 
limonite, and also in tha quartz, The vains octmr ganarally 

I 
in the turfs adjaaent or close to the contact of these rodks 
with the greeustones and intrusive& 

. 



The veins ou%Wap in a belt about 1100 feet wide on 
the 0~ 

Ld 
owing slopes of two ridges whioh etrike northerly, 

sepax& by a ‘swampy ~-1~ ‘about 25B feet w$de. 

At 366~ reet~elevation ou ,BBs eautharly 8ua of the 
waeterly ridge, a quartz rein 12 to 18 inohea wide outcrops 
in rasty, aarbonatA~2ed~ Mrl?fi The rein ~str~kes~ 'uorth 8.3 
aqreew aaet end -dips 85 &egrses ~wu~h; ana has been atrippa 
aLcang~,,tfwr edge of the ridge for 150 feet; yor~the last 50 
feat of tha westerly expemma, then vein diep~emae into three, 
stringers 6 inches wide. Further continuity of the vein at 
both ends of this exposure ie obecblred by ovarburden. Abou$ 
25 feet~ aouth*retierly 0P %ke wstmXy~ead ie ,an outcrop; cut 
quartz 24 inehea wide. The quartz in these exposures contains 
Pimonite and,i@ barmu of snlphide~ miueralizatfon. 

At 367e feet 6lwvatfon:, 355 feet nath~wasterly ,frou 
this exposure, a qaartn vain, 12 inohes wide ha:a~~Bahan~etripy~W 
for a laugth ,oP50 feet dtmu tfw~uestu~ly~slaya 0r the weeterly 
ridge. It mcuro fin rusty~~-Bar?mmt~ixed tufT,- strikes north 
83 degrees rastaud diyi% sts8ply towax& the ,muth,, About 
25 reet nort;hwMmr%Jr sofa this,-'a~s~~r~,anb,~parallel, qxtartz 
vein 12 to ,16 ~imehsa wids-,kas~baaa wtx%ppad~ ate iutervals,:ii.,. 
@hallow overburden for 60 feet. These veins contain some 
limonitt9,~~ but a27s-~n~Of,rtalli.c uiueralixation. 

About $40 ~.ieet narther%~ oft ,this, a afm0 asykitaZline 
rock that is possibly an alter& intrusive, is ~uaturally 
OXPO& ror a wiam or 60 wet,. At 3670 root elevation, on the 
eae,terly ,slope of the~Ms~rlyxfdge, 215 fsst, uorthaxly~ of 
this, sn oxidized quartz vein 6 to,10 ineheEl wide, striking 
north 83 degrew east ,and uipp-iug atee@ly south, outaMps in 
oxidixed ax&pyritizad tuff and haa beam traced for a length 
of 40 r&et by stripping. Speaks of native gold are reported 
by the ewuarm ta ha~~baau fapud ,in Wis~~ein, butua~native 
gold was eeen.by the writer< ,&u-ther definite oontinuity 
beyond this exposure is obscured by overburden. In approximate 
aligument ana 280 feet easterly, atross the draw ana at 3610 

. 
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rwi elevation at the r00t~ ~0r tkcieastel9y rfdgm, un 0 en- 
out 20 fee hag ana 2.5 rwt ae9p .enaing in a 9brt 1 
red deep, expooes an oxidizea quartz vein 4.1 reet wide 
&riking north 83 aa!grew--eewt:~aud Bl.p@.ng 70 ‘degree~:~Y.Nntth; 

The vein -in the east. raOe 0r the shtit shors as- 
amposed ena qwmtm38~~ vbr+istrrrf~ ror ‘(L wiatlx of- 4.3; rest w&e *a%sw~a,,,h”atiture~.~~el ,to ~err;~ a&&e;” ,apd ,b-&&q:~ 
qtlartz~, iTtri~ge?a on the-,ha~~::~,~ioat-rall. The::wst ,383ae 
0r the shaft shows 3 rest or q=aFbz wfth gossanod rraetnrea 
parallel to the strike; and qeartb~%tringeWon ;the’han&ng- 
td root-ran. In thisfhhoe t&s ,marts ~.i~.rrrg;lffaad honey- 
oombed and mineralized with some blebs and patches of pyr%tr 
mainly in the r0m oi small aryatalta, ana~some finely airi**d 
arssnopyrite. A few speaks of native gold wren observed, in 
8ome 0r the vuga Ill the qaartz in thie Bee. A sslestd saple 
of ,the pyrite ~from the botta:and sast fare sf’tfie pit, assayed: 
Gold, 1.06 oz. per tour; silrsr, 0.4 oz. per ton; ,arsenie, 2.2..5, 
per as&. Native, gold oseurri-ng in,~ gossanled honeyeorpb quarta 
and rarely, also aontafnsd, in the. quartz; was obssrvad in 
nwhbrew specimens. 011 l&e dnap-~a% thia working. At 3690 fs& 
eleratian~ and 4O Pest ,saa*eF.!iy, alosg %he pro j~eo%l~on Or this 
vrin, an open-ant 25 reet long ending in a pit 3 feet deep 
expoasa a width of 30 inches of very deeompoaed and oxidized 
teinbmattar. 

At 3710 rfw elevation on tbr ~west.~,slepe ?r the 
east ride and 60 fewt northsrl;t~of %&a Isat’ s&awing:; a 
parallel, rastJ, an8 ~glaasy qyar$z w*.n: iw gremw:,+s ,,*rlppti. 
and open-ent ,rer a leaglib af 30 reet, ,rtp the 15 degree Bill- 
810PO. It is sligkey gwaaa~~ aa mggy ,and sp~mm3y~ rineral- 
ized wi-tk small blabs of pyrita-snd some bleba of honey-co&,o\lr* 
ea aphalerite, abeut~ the size, of a pea. Seme.. spooks of native 
gold wre obrervwd in the vuga. aaa=iMed width limonite. ‘. A 
sasrple~ arrow a wiath~of 1.2 tact or ,this m&n tith:'rmvugs~~.'Or 
goaaan, taken at 10 feet from the southerly end of the cut, 
asawsd: Gold 2.3- oz. per,~,ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. 

At abotit 3720 r8et; ezevation on tha,, eaet. rfdgs,sna 80 



The quartz of: the vein proper is vuggy and streaked with 
limonits, and no metallie mineralization was observed, but 
sparse blebs of pyrite omntr in quartz stringers on the 

.hanging-wall. Specks of native gold are reported by the 
owners to have been found in this vein. 

The extrenp, seuthudy rarking on the easterly rid&e 
is losated about 380 feet southerly rrcm this working ‘and 
extends far a distance of 230 reet betwen 3680 febt and 3720 
feet elevation on the resterllr .slope of' the ridge. This is a 
series of trenches 2 feet seep, whioh expose quartz veins in 
en inyolv8d coa@fex of argillite, tuff ana greenstone, inter- 
sected by a porphyritic diorite &yke 15 feet ride which 
strikes easterly to south-easterly end dips 70 degrees 
southerly. The ayke is,~epidotizea and aontains'segregation 
gatdes 0r pegmstite; 

At 3680 feet elevation, a trench in a north-easterly 
dire&ion up the ridge-slope for 160 feet, adjaaent to the 
iootrmll of the Qke at its southerly and, exposee highly 
exiQizea argillite for the,first lbb'feet.. At this point 
the ayke swings m&h-easterly and the trench ent~ers green- 
atone rhieh contintxea for 60 ieet.to its end. At the 
oommeneement 0r the green~tene~ a rnsty quartz rein 12 to 
24 inohee in width, striking north 80 degrees east and 
d&q&q rulr$feally, is exporred on the nc&b side of the 
trench. It eontinuee for 55 feet to the east end of the 
trenah where it enters nixed greenstone and sarbonatized tufr 
end eontimes as a series or quartz stringers and patohes up 
to 24 inches in width, across a totdnidth of 6 feet. In 
alignment with the etrike of this vein and 80 feet easterly, 
at 3720 feet elevation, a moss-trench and open-cut for 80 
beet in a northerly direction exposes oxiaizea argillite. 

XAt 3680 reet elevation, a trench in oxidized arg-~ 
illite on the footwall-side or ,the ayke follows a quartz~ 
vein 8 to 10 inoqes rriaa for a dfatanos of 60 reet in an 
easterly direction on the oontaat of the Qke land argillite. 
This vein strikos'north 80 degrees aast and dips 70 degree8 
southerly. At the easterly ona of th8 ,tremh the ayke 
swings southerly aoross the fme, but the rein may eontinue 
along the hrmging-wall of the Uyke. About 100 feet easterly 
of the easterly ena of the tremh, on the footwall-aide of, 
and 25 feet frcm the cl?ke, whioh at ~this point interseats 
the greenstone; shallow stripping exposes a lenticular and 
barren, white quartz vein 10 inohes wide striking 6ast and 
dipping 70 degrees south. 



mlIR3Tm twiw~. Thir group of i%xas alalma ompri#lng the 

BEneaWke No. 1 to No. 4 inolurivo, la mod by P. McNmaara 

ef %&iarta Ciibp , NoDues Crmlc, and'is loosted 8n:the 8outh- 

n8trr$y sdbpe of Table Uounliain, The aleiP8 were staked in 

1936 and 1937, subsmqumnb % *he VeUmg dirrawerp on Table 

Yountain,-'olnd adJob btur ,aad u groups on the sout& 

end the Unix Qeerm olaim on the swt, Durhg the 1930 sewon, 

ibe property was under option 8~ the Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Company o? Cancada, whiah oarrid out appreaZabl8 

oxploratlon oi the shmrlnga by stripping, open-autting 

an6 pitting before dropping their option. 

The propesty k# mbaahcd,by a good trail mUniXing ior 

7 ~110s frcm t&e Consolldatad Gcapuy oamp on the mu& rrkore 

of HODam% MC& Frdm kwkuae hk.a 63054 rret 'elwation) this 

trail extend8 rauth~remter2j for abaut 2 ml188 along a oom- 

paratirely level gravel-benah, lightly tinbemd wioh j&k-pine, 

wi%h one interrenin~ mmmp, and skirts $he north-rraterly shors 

of Calliaon Lake et 3259 feat &m&Ion. At this point it 

turna south for about lb r&%lee and aaoends the draw OS nAmoplane 

Pauw to 3670 test elevation, tr& rhera abrauah-trail (reacenda 

the weat slope OS Table kwitafn to the'eeroplmm landing at 

Oook Lake in MaahL$a Pwwi Bran 3670 feet slavetim, the main . 

trail oontinuea aoutbmly ior about f? nilea up nAmroplan6 Pwism 

to~4100 tset elevation on the elope of Qottonmmd River, 

fram whioh point it extend8 eaatirly and nort@earrterlf for 



The lsaalit~ ir r+Mw&d about.$ tifoa rrortii- 

~8torly rru thni mafn m8tara rantart of the Gasslawyua- 

Caiarlto b&hollth whlah, in t&&8 area atrikos'north a.0243~8 

the~Q6ttonmod River about one~rlZ*mt ot P*tefonlor liountain 

(medlo Pant). The ,rotlk-Ponu&sn Q? the loaility of the 

alain aonniete aainZy of cr~rbone8ised tiffs, some bend6 of 

qnartsito and 80mim irregulax fmwrwe ef cum0d, rine-tm- 
tured, ary8talline ~i@tw-#u8 wok8 of pFcbabl$ infrtlkr~ origin, 

oi the YdLIod urlos of pouibly Juru8ip 8ger The lntru8l~e 

radk# are al80 alkrcrd'by earbwmtiutten, but the main 

altoratim ti the& ia tgderolepmbnt ot @dote, ohlorite, 

uerlolte and kaoiin. ~%BT may have origlnallp poraemed .$ho 

aolpoqltlon oi daelte, Th8 t&f outo&p8 are runty and loa- 

ally, l djaaast to the reln8, m~mly d~la8emlnaW pjrito 

6aoux8 in thea. The roixao cmaur In the%%ltorod t&f*. 

25~~ nrin *imS~ is tb vil~S* quarts raplaaueat 

vm$.n 3.E to'lli3 ibe% laMdt&, 8Wikiw nodi 07 degrqm 

w88t and dipping, 60 to~I)O~dogrm northerly. hregulcr 
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quartz bodice else out-orop ezd probably repremrit, in pert, 

blooka of float from oon%f@ueus veins and lemses. .Definlts, 

euperfioial quartz float awzly oeoure. The qUllPt% 18 @U- 

erelly barren of eulphide mineral$.srtitm, but eparsely 

dfrtributed blob@ of pyrite ooeur l@uaUy on the wzlle of the 

main v&k. Stringers and blsbz,qf ankerite oaeur in the 

quartz. The wella of the vein era not well-dofined end the 

leteral bounderiea are Indloated by diminishing sflioifioetion~ 

Looe+y, the adjaoent w&U-rohk aonteine sparsely dltasemin- 

ated pyrite. 

The main rein ire expoled q3ong the 15-degree slope 

of a low ridge, about 40 feet northerfy of the troll. It had 

b,eon traodl a dlstanoe of 102 feet by two shallow pits and 

two open-outs, b,etween 4230 feet end 4255 feet elevetiion. 

At the eeet end of thu warkings-at 4230 fcmt 

elevetion, the vein, barren of eulphlde mineralization, ie 

6.2 feet wide and is exposed in a pit 6 test deep end 12 feet 

long, exaavated in.5 feet of light overburden. It is enolmed 

bJ oarbonalhod tuffs. 

At 4235 feet elevation and 60 feet westerly, a pit 

4 feet In depth and 6 Seet long wpoees the vein, Sr4 feet 

in ridth in eimilsr rook. some stringeL3 di oxidized ankerit@ 

scour in the qtzartz uhiah iz rerp zparccly mineralized with 

blebz and petohegl of pyrite, more erpeOially on the hanglng- 

well aide. 

At 4250 feet elevation and 48 feet weuterlr, an 

open-out iand str?pping sxposes simiJ.ar conditfona, the vrin 

being 11.3 feet wide and vertical. The quartz ID rusty end 



and oontain6 aaue ankerite, atringers but no eulphide minor- 

alf2ation. 

At 4255,feet-e&wation and 24 feet weatarly, the 

vein outcrops and is afao .bxposSd b;y ~shallow ‘atripping for 

a width of 7 feet. The dip i8 60 degrees north. At thir 

working the hanging-wall rock is silioiPied and minaralizad 

with disseminated pyrite, About 30 reet westerly from thka 

point a orystalllnei@eous roa4 o~teropezvith quartzite ad- 

jacent to it'on it8 east aide, At 48?6g feet elevation and 

75!.teet.+estsrly from the'%aQt workingi trenching for the es- 

tablishaent of further aox+inuity of the vein was proceeding 

on Jul.7 JQthr 

About 400 feet nWth 53’degrees east from the noet 

easterly.-deBorib&working and xsoutherly iron the trail, white 
ti barra quartzf3.eat is &rregulrrly ecatbered on the aurfaoe, 

or partially burled in soil ends talurr material, in a flat 

drpreseion sloging~rt about 10 ,degrees. Some of tk$e float 

ia several feet ictidth, 'and 1r1 pdrt oould r&adily be n&6- 

taken far v&in outcrops, ~ In this looality at 4235 feet 

elevation, a pit 2.5 feet in Wpth exposes two blocks of 

barrecquartz tlaat- 1 'and 2 iaet in width, in soil and talus 

material. At ,4225 Wet ehvation and ,60 feet south 73 

degrees east fraa thia, qua&"2 feet in width is expe&ed in 

an openout. ThWappeerrs to at~r@se north-westerly and i.dipn 

30 cgreas south-wWterLj, and,nraf~ pWsib3.p be float. At 

$I!25 feei ~eX*vation an&70 ,fest~ wefrk*XT trolr this, an 

irregular.: body of barren white quartz 5.7 feet in width is 



expcset 4.n a twmoh ,amt opmww&. The attitude #? tbl8 

Is'nM o%ear;~ ad IO Is p&bly aMe ,float, Around 4210 

teet~~ehvation, an& almu% $50 Se&i 6wuWierly at these 

exporureiri argll%lte ,end ,W&diM ~ear~enctlz~d tufi are ex- 

pe8ti ~~S~ikl~g~~6f3%'er~~ and dipping ,SteepIy northhirly. ': 

On bhe wmtb ,sidS~of the trail, about 350 feet 

8euthsrl;r of these ehL.wing8 at: 4275 $8et elevation, tr8nOh- 

lng in 80~11 1 te 5 teet:Ueep 'mpoeea a body of rusty 

barren quartz in oxldlzad aimbonatl-eid tufi. ,The attitude . 

o? this 18 not olear, but ,it,-appears to strike north 12 . 

dr@%eswest-~and.to dip vurtloally. In a aroee-trench 

there 48 a rid* op.21 Pee* of qtwrtz with a fairly nell- 

defined wall oh ths west slded~i At .*hs met end dt thin 

trenah the quartz is &lll:Qontinuous~and la sxpoaed in a 

oonneoting-trenoh to the math, for a length o? 19 feet. 
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INNUAL REPORTROFTlt MINISTER OF MINES 

Special Report by Jr T. ManfLy 

FI~;,rC&OUP. This group of 8 mineral claims is owned by 
aua. Hens Briokson and asnooiates of YcDeme Creek. 

The property-is situated at 1290 32' 21" west longitude and 
590 101 48e north latitude, fi mi es east of th Consolidated 
Company Teble Mountain cemp and 4 t, miles south 8 4 degrsss 
eaat from the crest of Table lifountein. The ehowings em 

- lobeted betwssn elevations of 4600 end 4800 feet on the east 
slop of IVllemedge (Wree~tone~) Mountain, on the west side 
of the heedwaters of Hunter Creek and et from 500 to 500 feet 
above the oreek. 

Hunter Creek heads et the low divide betwsmn it 
end the first south fork or MoDeme creek and flows south for 
about 7 miles into the Dease River. The locality of the 
claims is about 5s miles from the confluence of Hunber Creek 
end Dease River. 

The 'property was staked on August 25rd, 1936, end 
recorded on September 7th. During the 1997 seeson, explore- 
tion was oerried out by the owners by means of stripping end 
open cutting. 

The locality ia reaehed from the Table Mountain 
nVUlaugW cemp by following the aVollaugm trail in a north- 
eesterlV direction for about l~milss to the depression 
bordering the south scerp of the motutein. From this point, 
a route 0r least resistance, avoiding swemps, is followed in 
an easterly direotion through open couitry ebove tinberline, 
to the headwaters of Friendlison Creek at about 4800 feet 
elevation, about 3 miles from the WVollaugN Table Mountain 
-m* At this point, Friendlison Creek is crossed ax&the. 
route oontinues east for about three-quarters of e mile to 
5250 feet elevation on the prominent pess~ in the north 
shoulder of Rllemaage Mountain (2.46 miles south 14 dearees 
east from out Vl on-the Vikin claim of the Volleua group.) 

T-P From this noint eoDroxiaa e vthe 5000 foot oontour on the 
south side-of the-third or h&adwat&s west fork of Hunter 
Creek, is followed in e south-eesterlydirection for about 2$~ 

.miles to the tent eemp et en elevetion of 4720 feet on a 
blook-step on the west side of the main trough of Hunter 
Creek. The camp-site is looatsd olose to patches of scrub 

.timber about 200 feet above timberline. 
Ellamadge Mountan is a prominent end rugged oor- 

onet-shaped mountain whioh, on its west and north sidee is 
orowned with 5 sharp peeks, eeoh rising to 6500 reet eaevation~. 
The conoeve or east aide faces the trough of'Hunter Creek. The 
higher elevations of the aountafn facing Hunker-Creek, slope 
precipitously from the orest to e ridged end knolled block-step 
bearing northerly at 4800 feet elevation. 
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Below this, the step slopes preci$ltously to the trough,of 
Hunter Crakk. In the locality of the claims, two main trans- 
verse gullies, oocupied by faults striking north-westerly, 
intersect the block-step at its northerly and southerly ends. 
The block-steps and transverse gully topography is also promi- 
nently repeated in the mountain range aonfining Hunter Creek, 
on its east side. The faults occurring in the Hunter group, 
together with the lithological and general topomcel 
aspects, indicate the possible regional structural involve- 
ment of a fault complex, with 3unter Creek trough possibly 
occupying a graben or trough-fault. 

Ellamadge~ Mountain on both its east and~west sides 
is composed of mainly altered igneous rocks of the McLeod 
series. Some irregular areas of argillaaeous sed~iments also 
oocur along the slopes of the east shoulder, in the locality~ 
of the claims, but the structural position of these was not 
definitely interpreted and oorrelated. They appear, however, 
to strike northerly and dip easterly and to~underly the 
tuffaceous component of theigneous series and may possibly 
be correlated with the Dease series. The sediments consist 
of black~,to greyish-black, thinly-bedded argillite and sandy 
argillite, altered looally. In the region of the showing, 
they are appreciably crushed and deoomposed and where they are 
adjacent to the crystalline igneous rocks, are altered. 

The igneous rooks comprise a band, 100 to 200 feet 
in width, of highly carbonatized and crushed tuffaceous beds 
lying between argillite on the west side Andy altered orys- 
talline rocks on the east side. The altered arystalline 
rocks are composed of greenstone with marginal bands of appre- 
ciable width i;f serpentine transitional into talcose soapstone. 
Greenvtone underlies the bulk of the block-step of the east 
slope of kllamadge Mountain up to its west rim at the foot of 
the steep slopes to the crest. 

At this point, a defined, longitudinal, shallow 
depress@, offset in two sections, marks its contact with 
serpentine, soapstone and oarbonatized tuffs adjacent, to them 
sediments. 

The main mineral deposit consists of a wide quartz- 
ose shear-zone ocoupying the margin be&wean the sediments on 
the west and the tuffs on the east. This strikes northerly. 
The dip was not definitely determined but appears to be 
easterty, conformable to the underlying sediments. Although 
the J exposures on this zone are appreciable distance,apart, 
their alignment and position at the margin of, the sediments 
and tuffs with easterly subjacent greenstone, indicates a 
probable correlation and horizontal extension of the zone for 
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about 3500 feet. At its southerly extremity, near the 
southerly boundary of the Hunter No. 2 claim, the oontinuity 
is interrup~ted by e tran~&veras fault which superimposes 
greenstone acroas~the progeation of the strike in this 
direction and probably offsets the zone a&out 1000 feet to 
the northwest where the wequence of sediments and tuf'fs again 
outcrop. At the northerly.extraity of the strike-projeotion, 
the zone ia again intereeeted by e transverse fault and is 
ofrset about a00 feet to the east. The extreme northerly 
working is on the oar-block'northerly,or this fault. 

In the 3 workings, the quartz is exposad aeross a 
horizontal width of from 10 to 26 feet. Because of the unk- 
nown faotor of the dip, this be8 not represent the true 
width. The quartz is white, -dense ,in texture and somewhat 
glassy. In 'small eeetions it is slightly ribboned and cen- 
tains rusty streaks and petohee 'of probably inoludedaar- 
bonatized tuff or ankerite. Undrr the,magnif'ying-glass, 
veining8 of glassy quartz oan be seen cutting the white quartz, 
indiaating different ages of quartz deposition. The. quartz; 
is generally barren of sulphide mineralization but is loo- 
ally very 'sparsely mineralized with specks of pyrite, chal- 
copyrite and some tetrahedrite. The quartz in the:moneehare 
shee%ing and defined jointing parallel to ~the strike. Loo-' 
ally, these joints are pronouncedly slioken-sided. 

Several stringers and,eompact, lenticrular quartz. 
veins up to about 3 reet in width occur in the greenstone 
easterly of the shear-zoner These are s~isrflar to the. quartz 
veins ocourring in the~MdLeod series ,of-the McDeme. Creek 
basin area end are. generally barren of sulphide mineralization 
or locally very eparinglg mineralized with blebs of pyrite and 
some arsenopyrits; . 

On the Hunter No. 4 claim, et 4730 fleet elevation on 
the knolled bloak-step, about 1000 feet north-easterly of the 
N cramp-site, a compaot, irregular quartz vein; X.5~ to 3.1 
feet in width, outcrops in impure green&one showing acme 
patches o$ assimilated chert and quartzite. The vein is traced 
by intermittent outarope for ab~out 150 feet; It strikes 
north 58 to 73 degreea east end dips at 85 degreee towards 
south. At the easterly extremity it disperses in stringers.. 
At tbwesferly extremity it is eoveredby shellew overburden. 
In a small open-cut at the westerly end, the~vein is j.l, feet 
III width with 8 inches ai glaaey quartz on the hanging-1 
sparsely mineralize& wi~thp rite and ersenepyrite. 
of the mineralized streak, 8 inahes in width on the ~e$$ 
well, aseeyed: Gold, ,traee; s~ilver, trees, 

About 150 feet .noith-eamkzrly ~o¶! this, a similar 
quartz vein 2.5 i'eet in widthoatorops in -impure greenstone, 
This strikes north 76 degrees eeat and digs vertically. It 
is not mineralized end is traced by,natural outorop for 35 
feet. At both extremities the vein is obscured by shallow 
overburden. 



The south exposure on the strike of the shearing 
is at 4670 feet elevation op the,+east side of a defined 
gully at the,south-weat':Ceorner of the Hnuter ho. 2 claim. 
In this looality, ahallow stripping in,soil exposes eompaet 
white quartz for a length of 37.8 feet and a horizwbtal 
width of lo feet. ,,Ths quartz strikes north 23 degrees east 
ana appears to dip easterly. In the low bluffs forming the 
east rfti of-ths-d@n%asion, 80 feet froa the hanging-wall, 
greenatom is exposed. The aontasts are not exposed,, but 
argillite outaropa 200 feet to the weat. The. quartz'is. 
sheeted by longitudinal major jointing striking north 23 
degrees east and dipping at 42 to 52 degrees south-easterl'y. 
A staggered,~chip-sample over this e.xposure, assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, traoe. At 4600 feet elegation in a transverse 
gully, 200 feet south 70 degrecmwest from this exposure, 
two trenches aoroas the strike of the zone expose greenstone. 
This extends about 1000 feet north-westerly to subjacent 
turf end argillite, indicating the offsetting of the formation 
for this distance to the north-west by a fault. 

,i 

Th 
zone is at 4 8 

central exposure on the strike of the ehear- 
00 feet elevation en the west side of a shallow 

depression in the south-daeterl$ corner of Hunter ho. 4 claim, 
about 1600 feet northerly from the south cut. At this~point, 
an-open-et& for a length of 26 feet:in a westerly direction 
across the face of a low ridge on,the south side of a~~small 
transverse gully exposes quartz in bands and stringers~inter- 
layered with crushed.argillite, across the entire face of 
the cut; Several defined longitudinal slip-planes with 
gouge ana slickensided walls indicate movement #n the zone 
anbsequent to the quartz deposition. The quartz is looallp 
sparsely mineralizedwith speoks of pyrit%, chaloopyrite and 
tetrahedrite. The attitude~of the zone is not alear in this 
exposure. On the west side is badly orushed and decomposed 
argillite. Adjacent to ~the east side is oarbonatfzed tuff 
bordered by soapstone, serpentine hand greenstone. A smple 
aoross 3.6 feet of quartz with 8-e raineralization onthe 
east side of the out, aseayed: Gold, 0.20 oz. per ton; 
silver,,0.4 oz. per ton. 

On the north aids of the transverse, draw appreci- 
able quartz float oocurs. At 30 feet north-easterly an 
open-cut 15 feet long, bearing north 42 degrees west, exposes 
quarts stringers and 3 feet of brecciated quartz in crushed 
slate. 

On the:Hunter No 
T--T& 

olaim, at 4520 feet .eleration 
and about 1900 fee, nor -saeterly~fr~the Huates No. 4 cut, 
a ripping ana ground-sluioing in 1 to 3 feet of~soil and 
Q I ay in the bed of a small meek, exposes an araaof dense, 
white quartz 27 feet long and 12 feet wide. In places the 
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quartz Is glassy and also contains sonte rusty patches and etreaks. 
The quartz la generally barren, bu% locally.pyrlte o~eara In 
very sparse blebe. The attitude of this quartz ,body~ls not 
clear, but onthe east side a poorly-defined wall lndleatea a 
north-easterly rtrlke and a south-eeeterly dip. The wall-rocks 
addaoent to tbe~qaartz 'are-not-expoee&, Contiguous vn ,the 
east, greenx&xxe, sslpentlni% and soapstone outcrop. On the 
south side of a transveree~,~lly, about 200 feet sonth of 
the working,the fowetlon la offset to the west. ~The quartz 
exposure le on the north aide, of this fault and offset about 
800 feet to the east from the- strike of the tone In the 
FlunterNo. 4 cuta. A seleoted sample of the best, though 
sparsely, mineralized sections of quarts In the exposure, 
aaseyed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton. 
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SPECIAL REPORT BY 
Douglas Lay and J. 'T.,Eandy - 1937 

COPRER4ILVRRDEEWITS 

USK AREA 

SILVRR MITTS (Formerly Mitts). This group of' 9 olaime, owned 

by E. mitts, 0. Berg, A. Oswald, and A. Lopez'of Uek, at the 

time of examination in May m&aer option t0,E.M. Angel1 of 

Prince Ru+%. The property is sitwed on tine south side of 

the North fork of~Chimdemash Creek, and is dietanbt about 

83 miles from Gek. It is reached by a good paok-trail 6* 

miles in length, whioh learerr the highway at a point about 2 

miles north of the ferry landing at Gek on the east side of 

the Skeena River, and follows Chimdemaeh Creek, crossing to 

the right bank of the latter about 6$ miles from Usk,' and 

ascending the right bank of the North fork to the oabin of 

the owners at elevation 1975 feet. 

The property was dieowered by R. Mitts in 1.926 
and staked during that year. In 1929 it was optioned to R. 

E. Doan by whom certain adite were driven, which have no 

relation to the chier mineral ehowing described in this 

report. This option was abandoned in 1931, ma in 1936 an 

option on the property was aoquired by 38. M. Angel1 of 

Prince Rupert. (Refer to Annual Reports of the Xinieter of 

Mines for the years 1929 and 1930 under $W.tte*, and to Rem- 

oir 212, 1937, Geological Survey.of Canada. 

The showings ,exemined are eituat%d between ele- 

rations 2275 rm ana 3200 feet on the&eep heav+ily-timbered 

mountain-elope, which rises sharply from the creek on a 



slope 0r about 40 degrees. 

owing ~to~snow conditions apart rrOm a rew showings- 

0r no oommerciel signiiicanoe, it was only posstble to exata- 

ine the mineral showings, which.the owndrs consider or chier 

importanoe. This mineralization ecmsigtr, of mainly bornite 

and chelcopyrite, with subordinate amounts of ouprite and 

specularite, and prevalent malachite staining, A noticeable 

ebount of ferrcmagnesian silieate, presumably biotite, is also 

present. The mineralization ,rouowsi rrmt~es, jointing, and 

quartz veinlets in a silicified section Ian red andesige,,in 
the near viwinity of en in&rusiva tongue ofporphyrf;tie, dior- 

ite with which it is quite possibly genetically aasooieted. 

The mineralization is exposed in a rock-bluff at elevation 

3200 feet over a meximum length ofsomewhat over 40 feet and 

a maximum height of r6 feet, but is mainly oonfined to an 

area 25.4 feet in length by 16 feet in height. Though there 

is some evidence that the silioifiaetion exhibits a general 

strike in e direction north 15 degrees wes,t,, the aineraliz- 
ation is heaviesVin a system of ~fraoturing ~strlking~north 

75 degrees,weat end dipping 67 degrees north eaatwaxd. The 

strike of this aonforms approximately with,thaf of the rook- 

bluff and the dip with that of,the mountain slpp,- These 

fractures are aore pronoumedly developed et the east. part' 

of the-exposure, and are'aroseed. by, jointing striking north 

and south and dipping west at65 degrees. The region above 

the burr we8 obmm3d ~by snow atthe.time 0r examination, 

but the owners state that exposures of rock in this vicinity 
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do not show any mineralization. It is possible, however, that 

the out-crop of e ailioif'ied zone striking as indicated might 

be covered with vegetation, and glacial debris, nevertheless 

any poaitive evidenoe of major structural conditions, apper- 

taining to a mineralized zone likely to persist, is laeking. 

Quartz veinlets occur within the exposed section oft ailioifiea- 

fion and there is also a aonsiderable development of cmloite. 

Snow obeonred rock-exposures east of the mineralization, and 

also in the region between the lat+sr~ and the iatrusive~ 

porphyritic.diorite; The open-out at the ~easternextremity 

of the exposure is from 3 to 16 feet in height ends 12.4 feet 

long. Its bearing is due south and it well lpossa ,the fraai 

turing and jointing mentionedr A sample, taken in this open- 

out aeross a width of 6.7 feet, being ~a fair sample taken at 

right angles to the strike of the.best mineralized ~fraoture's 

mentioned, assayed: Gold, 0.005 oz. per ton; silver, 1.4 oz. 

per ton; copper, 2.9 per cent. The open-cut distant 18 fee~t 

west of that described is only about 5 feet in length.,by 4.5 

feet in height, and width, and mineralization exposed by it 

is leas. The formation in the region of the open-cuts is 

traversed by small veinlets of quartz,'and-there is a dev- 

e&opment of a oonsiderable,amount of ollcite. Silieification 

is more marked in the western part, but it should be under- 

stood that there is no pronouneed~evidenoa of any major 

structure, in the form, for exemple~, of a definite zone of 

shearing within which mineralization might be expeoted to 

p~ersist for some distance. 

The estimated'volume of the more':eaeterly open-out 

is 256 cubic feet. From thia open-cut the owners, by hand- 



sorting, obtained one~small pile of first-grade .vein-aaterial 

of'au estimated volume of 27 cubic feet, equivalent to 2.25 

tons, and aaotherpile of second grade having an estimated 

volume of 45 cubic feet, eqnivafent to 3 tons. A ohip-astaple 

0r the forraer assayed: Gold, 0.605 oz. per ton; silver, 9.0 

oz. Peru ton; sOpper, 10.7 per -ceuti. A chip-sample 8f the 

latter assayed:- Gold, 0.005,oz. per ton; silver, 3.0 oz. 

per ton;,copper;3.4 per cent. 

Distant about 60 feet in a ~northerlg direction from 

.'the,east open-,uut, porphyritio diorite; with pheuoerysts of 

feldspar, is exposed. Other exposures of the same rock occur 

at'lonqr points on the smuutain slope. 

Bistant in a ,north-westerly direction from the ex- 

posure above described atelevat-ion 2275 feet on the seme 

mountain-alepe, tbsrw is expossd~ a siliciriea shear-zoni in 

green and-hWs . This,triku~~north-40~ ams,esst; and dip8 

south-east'at.35 degrees. At this point ou%y the haugfng-rm-11 

siae’or thfs shear-zone is exposed; The owuersstate~ that it 

can be traced for a great ais~tance, and at some points reached 

a width of upwards of 50 feet. The filling at this point 

eramined consists of,silioified,and brseaiated andes$te- show- 

ing a very sgarse'mineralization ofpyri~te. A semple of the 

beat, although s~tfll,~sparaely~pg*ritfzed parts of this shear- 

zom, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

The greeuaudesit8 formation in the more imfmd~iate 

viebnity of the hang?ug-waP1 of, this shear-zone shows ocaasional 

widely separated patches or blebs of bornite and chalcopyrite in 



the contaut-planes~fmd.jointing. Thhirc condi$$oan &%exposed, 

in two open-outs on the steeymmntsfn slope,, abmWl25 feet 

apart at slerations~uf 50 beet and 75 feet~~reqmrbively~ abme 

the'point of exposure of the shear-zone. These'open-cuts ,do 

not expose any mineralization of~comeroiel significance. 
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e GRO& This p: roperty consists of the Foulon, Montezuma, ~. ..-I. --a --a 
i!?i!i%"eW4 

.a--_ "- -_- ---A.-> ana g&+= tAv?in-granbeu 
itle to the roperty under 

surface rights is registered In the name of R t e Cop!ler River 
Exploration Company, Limited 

i 
R.P.L ., with offices at Vancouver 

Block, Vancouver, the presen status of which is not known to 
the writers. 

The property is located on the north slope of Bornlte 
mountain to Chimdemash creek which flows into the Skeena river 
on its easterly slide about miles north-easterly of Usk station 
on the Canadian Bational The showings ere situated 
between elevatlons 1175 and 1310 feet on the thickly timbered, 
30 to 37-degree hill-slope. Underbrush and thick glacial clay 
and boulder overburden covers the slope, along which an occasional 
bluff-ridge protrudes. 

The Chlmdemash creek pack-trail, (which leaves the 
highway at a po$.nt about 2 

%xl 
for 

about 14 miles to elevation 
lesftz:th of Usk), is followed 

At this point a steep 
foot trail ascends the mountain to tie upper adit at elevation 
1310 feet. 

The area comprises a roof-pendant of altered andesitic 
volcanic rocks in the vlcinlty of the easterly plunging contact 
of the Coast Range granodtorite batholith. In the locality of 
the claims the rocks are mainly epldotized greenstone Intruded 
by granitic differentiates from the batholith. The mineral 
deposit occurs in altered greenstone, and is In the close vicinity 
of an intrusive granltic rock. 

The mineral deposit is a high-temperature lentlcular, 
white quartz vein In which feldspar patches and blebs are 
characteristic. Where exposed It is irregularly mineralized 
In places with patches, blebs and streaks of chalcocite, bornite, 
some specularite and an occasional s eck of chalcopyrlte. The 
aggregate of sulphlde mineral dlstxi ution in the total. vein 1 
exposures is very irregular snd generally sparse. Where oxidized, 
the migration of malachite stain may tend to exaggerate a casual 
conception of the sulphide mlnerel distribution. No section was 
observed with sufficient sulphide concentration to constitute a 
lens or shoot, Electxum Is re orted by the former owner to 
sometimes occur In the mineral P zetion. Although none was observed 
in the vein-material at the property, an excellent sample of 
electrum was seen In a specimen typical of the oulon mineral 
deposit. The average vein-strike is north 48 
the maximum dip 42 degrees north westerly. 

egrees east and 
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The host-roek is highly altered greenstone. 
At the upper adlt, elevation 1310 feet, the outcrop is 
&C feet west of a granltic rock-exposure. In the face 
of this adit which is 158 feet south-westerly of the 
portal, and i or about 60 feet back from the face, granitic 
an& hybrid-granitic roak Is exposed. Thls Indicates a 
north-easterly striking f anitia intrusive-contact in this 
locality, with the v&n ying about 30 feet north-westerly 
from the contactand striking approximately parallel to it. 

The property Is one of the oldest locations in 
the Usk area and in 1928, after being eseheated to the Crown, 
was leased from the Government by Lee Bethurem and John 
wU.smn of Usk, who Sn 1930 optloned the property to the 
Copper River Exploration Company for 50,OOC shares supposedly 
deposited In escrow with the Registrar of Companies In 
Victoria. No work was done by the company mentioned, and 
the property has lain inoperative for many years. 

The workings consist of three adlts, at eleva- 
tions 1310, 1210 and 1175 feet respectively, and two main 
open-cuts at elevation5 ill.90 and 1100 feet respectively. 

The upper adit at elevation 1310 feet is driven 
In a winding south-westerly direction for a distance of 158 
feet. At the ]?ortal the vein outcrops diagonally across a 
rock-bluff 20 feet high. At this point quartz is exposed 
along its dip Fn the form of a lens 10 feet high above the 
portal, where the quarts Is cut cff by a joint-plsne, the 
hanging-wall fracture continuing up the hill-slope. The 
vein dips 42 degrees north-westerly across the adft-portal 
showing a width of 4.5 feet of quartz in the portal-roof 
and floor. Sparse patches of mineralization occur at the 
portal. The drift continues along a bearing of south 54 
degrees west for 37 feet exposi 

s3 
a width of 2 to 3 feet of barrer 

quartz with sparse patuhes of phlde minerallzatlon. At 
33 feet from the portal the vein is stepped up about 2 feet 
by a fault strlkfsg north 45 degrees vest snd dippFng 70 
degrees north-easterly across the adlt. The edit continues 
for 45 feet along a bearing of north 78 degrees west show- 
ing 2 to 3 feet of barren or sparsely mlnerallzed quartz. 
At a point 18 feet along this stretch and 55 feet from 
the portal, a Uinze has been sunk on &he north side of the 
acllt and another excavetZon in the floor of the adit on its 
south slae. These were fUled with water. At the collar 
of the winze on the north side an& for about 20 feet along 
the side of the drift some mattered 

tfl 
atches of sulphide 

mineralization occur in a quartz-NM of 1.5 to 2.5 feet. 
In ‘the south wall of the adit at this point the vein consists 
of a barren, quartzose, sheared fracture 8 inches tide. 
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At 27 feet beyond the winze the vein consists of 
a sheared quartzose fracture 12 Inches wide which dips into the 
floor at the north side of the adit. At this point a barren 
flat, sheared fracture 8 inches wide, Is followsa for '28 fee{ 
along a bearing of south 35 degrees west, Along this stretch 
the formation shows Increasing sillcification and the adit 
continues for 48 feet along a bearing of south 12 degrees 
west to thw face which is in granodioritw. 

At the portal of this adlt a dump of vein-material 
having a volume of 14% cubic fewt has been accumulated. 
Calculated at 16 cubic feet to the ton, this represents about 
90 tons. The lower section of this amp appears to contain 
mainly quartz with a very little sulphide mlnerallzation. The 
upper section of the dump, comprising a volumw of about 135 c. 
feet, equivalent to about 8 tons contains more sulphide 
mineralization. 
assayedr Gold 

A sample of this upper section of the dump 

A sample of i 
trace, silver, trace; copper 2.5 per cent. 

se ectwd mineralization from the upper section of 
the dump assayedt Gold, trace; silver, 3.0 oz. per ton; 
copper, 16.1 per cent. 

At elevation l.ELO feet, about 300 feet north 60 degrees 
west of the upper adit, an adit has been driven 138 feet, 
bearing south 1.5 degrees east In greenstone. At the face a 
crosscut extends 33 feet bear h g south 70 degrees west. lo 
vein or mineralfzation oocurs in this adlt and it is evidently 
above the vein. 

At elevation I@0 feet and 60 feet north 2$I degrees 
west from this adit am span-cut exposes quartz 18 inches wide 
slightly miaerallze~ with chalcocite and born-ite and showing 
appreciable malachite stain. A dump of about 2 tons of low- 
grade vein material has been accumulated at this cut. 

At elevation 1175 feet a& about 20 feet south 80 
degrees wwst from the cut a cross-cut-adlt bearing south 10 
degrees east for 30 feet and then turning to south 48 degrees 
west for 10 feet to the face, follows the flat, barren quartz 
vein, 8 to 12 Inches wide for 20 feet. This vein :strikes north 
35 degrees west across the adlt, and dips 20 degrees south- 
westerly. The last 10 feet of the adit to the face follows 
two irregular and very 6parsely mineralized quartz seams 3 inches 
to 12 inches wide. The formation in this adit and in the 
vicinity is tuffaceous andesite. At elevation l.lCO feet and 
about 200 feet north 45 degrees west from this adit an open- 
cut in tuffaceous andeoite exposes a barren and irrggnlar 
quartz lens 13 inches wide, and some barren quartz stringers. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
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MAPLE LRAF GROUP. This group consists of 8 claims owned by 

L. Kylling of Topley, and is situated immediately east of the 

Golden Eagle group. A wagon-road l/2 mile in length leads 

from the camp of the latter group to a cabin on the Manle Leaf. 

The distance from Topley is about 7-l/2 miles. 

The ground in the vicinity of the showings examined is 

gently-sloping, overlain by glacial drift, and covered with 

sparse green timber at the base of the northern slopes of 

Huckleberry mountain. 

Two parallel shear-zones in andesite breccia containing 

small mineralixed quartz stringers striking north 86 degrees 

west, dipping 55 degrees north-east have been discovered. These 

are heavily stained on the foot-wall with lpanganese dioxide due 

to the oxidation of rhodochrosite which is present in the quarts 

stringers. The quartz stringers contain some sphalerite, pyrite 

and a small amount of galena in places, and also some freibergite. 

Certain other mineral showings on which no work is taking place 

were not examined. 

The property was discovered by the owner in 1928, since 

when he has carried out a considerable amount of prospecting. 

At 4045 elevation, an open-cut 9 feet long, 5 feet wide, 

and 10 feet deep discloses a shear-zone in andesite breccia, 



2.5 feet in width striking north 86 degrees west and dipping 

65 degrees north. On the foot-wall a stringer of quartz 3 inches 

in width is mineralized with sphalerite, pyrite and some freiber- 

gite. A sample of selected mineral assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per 

ton; silver, 24.2 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, 5.0 per cent. 

Distant 63 feet from this open-cut in a direction south 89 degrees 

west a shaft, filled with water at the time of examination, is 

said to have been sunk to a depth of 12 feet and to have exposed 

the continuation of this shear-zone. Distant from this shaft 

285 feet in a direction south 61 degrees west at approximately the 

same elevation, an opencnt 10 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 5 feet 

deep discloses another shear-zone with similar strike and dip. 

Prospecting in this repson is greatly impeded by constant 

inflow of seepage water into all surface workings, due to flat 

topography. Silver values present in the mineralization are, 

however, encouraging. 
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Three Star Group: 

This group consists of 5 claims owned by Lawrence 

Kylling of Topley. It is situated mainly on the right bank 

of Finlay Creek, and covers the ground formerly occupied by 

the lapsed Sheila m.c., extending eastwards from the Snowshoe mc. 

The property is at present reached by a foot-trail 

from the Golden Eagle camp about $ mile in length, Finlay Creek 

being crossed by a foot bridge. A wagon-road about 1% miles 

long is now being constructed to this property from the end 

of the motor-road from Topley to the Touley and Richfield 

groups, which will be a more convenient means of access. 

The group is on the southern slopes of Tachak 

mountain which rise from Finlay creek at about 30 degrees 

flattening somewhat at higher points. Although outcrops of 

the epidotized andesite formation are not infrequent, the 

intervening region is overlain by glacial debris and covered 

with standing dead timber, windfalls, and second-growth timber. 

Within a width of 50 feet, 3 shear-zones are exposed 

in the epidotized andesite. Of chief importance is one from 

6 to 8 feet in width, which strikes north 86 degrees east and 

dips north-west. On the hanging-wall and on the foot-wall 

occur mineralized bands of quartz. The hanging-wall band is 

from 10 to 15 inches in width and is sparsely mineralized, 

the foot-wall band is from 9 to 18 inches in width and is 
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well-mineralized, intensely oxidized, and heavily stained with 

manganese dioxide. Mineralization consists of quartz sphalerite, 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, specularite, azurite and malachite, and 

manganese dioxide. Between the quartz bands the filling con- 

sists of silicified and bleached formation. 

The showings now under investigation by the owner 

were discovered by him during the present year. 

The surface showings lie in a direction north 26 

degrees west of the Golden Eagle No. 2 shaft. At elevation 

3750 feet. 90 feet above Finlay creek, on the north slope of 

the creek valley, an open-cut 21 feet long, 4.5' feet deep, and 

9 feet wide, exposes a shear-zone from 6 to 8 feet in width 

striking north 86 degrees east. The foot-wall dips from 25 

to 34 degrees, and the hanging-wall from 46 to 56 degrees to 

the north-west. The occurrence may, therefore, be that of two 

intersecting closely-adjacent shears, rather than one shear. 

On the hanging-wall is a somewhat oxidized sparsely mineralized 

band of quartz from 10 to 15 inches in width, and on the foot- 

wall a quartz band from 9 to 18 inches in width intensely 

oxidized and heavily stained with manganese dioxide. The 

mineralization is as described. Between the quartz bands the 

filling consists of silicified and bleached formation. Distant 

29 feet in a direction south 36 degrees west another shear-zone 

with a small band of quartz is exposed by an open-cut at a 

somewhat lower elevation. This shear-zone strikes due east 

and west and dips north at a steep angle. Distant 20 feet 

from the first-mentioned open-cut in a direction north 24 degrees 

east, and 20 feet higher in elevation, open-cutting discloses 

another shear-zone with a small quartz band, striking north 66 

degrees west and dipping north-east. 
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The following samples were taken in the large open-cut 

disclosing the shear-zone of chief importance;- a sample taken 

at the west end across 9 inches of heavily oxidized material on 

the foot-wall assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. per ton; silver, 2.4 oz. 

per ton. A sample taken across 18 inches on the foot-wall at a 

point 8 feet east of the above sample, assayed: Gold, 0.06’.,~,~,per 

ton; silver, 16.0 oz. per ton; copper, 0.2 per cent; lead, nil; 

zinc, 5.0 per cent. A sample taken across 18 inches 5 feet east 

of the last-mentioned sample, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton, 

silver, 1.8 oz. per ton; copper, trace; lead, nil; zinc,,4.0 

per cent. A sample taken across the best part of the hanging- 

wall seau assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. per ton; silver, trace. 

The intention of the owner is to encleavour to find the 

point of intersection of this shear-zone and the one exposed 

somewhat to the north. 

A small dump of vein-material has been accumulated 

beside the large open-cut, in weight about $ ton. A grab 

sample of this assayed: Gold, 0.22 oz. per ton; silver, 4.4 oz. 

per ton; copper, trace; lead, nil; zinc, 3.0 per cent. 
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OBIOLR. Thie mineral alaim adjoin@ the Widen, 
therth-east. and ie onned bt Chris Wo, 4$/l&: On 
property is reached by a wag&road 9 mile in la&&-f&i-the 
Golden Eagle oaaqi. The dirfande,trom Tople+ ie~~about~mileac~ 

ing ground 
The area oovered by the claim omprisee g&&mlop- 
overlain with glaeial da&i.e and awered with sparse 

green timber. Rook-outcrops save in the vicinity of the miner- 
al showings are infrequent; 

andeaite. 
A band or quartz occurs in a shearszone in porphy+itkc 
The width of 'the qtmrtz’ oould not b,e amertaimd 

owing to saving of the open-auto, and ~to filling or an iuolined 
adit with water. ,A sample'of a small pile of mineralized 
quartz beside~the open-cut assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. 
h:r, 48.2 oz. per ton; lead, 7.0 per cent: zinc, ii 

er ton; 
.O per 

. 

At the base of a rock-bluff 40 feet high, an open- 
cut at 3980 feet elevation, 24 ‘feet in length, i’ollonred by an 
inclined adit about h2 feet in length, full of water when 
examined, exposes a ehear-mne rraa 4 to 5 feet in width in 
porphyritio andeaite. This ,strikes south44 degreea~ west 'and 
dips north-west at 56 degrees. Distant from this open-out 
120 rest in a direction south 44~degreea weatat elevation 
4020 feet another open-oat”expoees ‘,p reeu.mably~t~~~eontimmation 
of the same shear-mane at its apex on gently-sloping ground. 
At this point o? erpoeure the shear-zene is 5 Sect 'inwidth, 
and on the foot-wall and on the hanging wall is a quwtzoae 
seam, 3 inches in width, heavily stained with mangaues~e diomide. 

The silver values indioated by~the ,sample givenseem 
to warrant further investigation of this shear-zone. Inveati~ 
~gation ie possible by adit-drift at the horizon of the lowar 
open-cut, but below this point sinking cannot be avoided owing 
to rlat topography. 

discovered 
The work described was carried out by the owper who 
the property in 1934. 
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SILVER KING AND NO. I FRACTION. These claims are owned by E. Strimbold 

of Topley, and immediately adjoin the Gold. Grout on the east, and the 

Golden Crown and. Golden Eagle mineral claims on the north-west. They 

cover the ground formerly occupied by the Padre mineral claim, and 

are situated almost entirely south of Finlay Creek. 

The property is reached by a pack-trail $ mile in length 

from the end of the motor-road from Topley to the && group. The 

distance from Topley is about 73 miles. 

The area embraces the steep south slope of the valley 

of Finlay Creek which merges at the top in the Nechako plateau. 

The ground is covered with dead standing timber, windfalls, and 

second-growth timber. Save near the creek outcrops of the prevailing 

andesite breccia formation are infrequent. 

On the steep south slope of the valley of Finlay Creek, 

at 3630 feet elevation, and about 70 feet above the creek, three 

well-defined. shear-zones are exposed within a width of 225 feet. 

Two of these are only 20 feet apart. These shear-zones are 

exposed by open-cuts, two of which were caved at the time of 

examination. The two latter are situated at 3630 feet elevation, 

are 26 feet apart, and expose shear-zones several feet in width 

striking south 9 degrees west and dipping north-west at steep 

angles. The third open-cut is at a somewhat higher elevation, 

distant in a westerly direction about 200 feet ana exposes a shear- 

zone striking south 51 degrees east, and dipping at 58 degrees 
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north-east. This last mentioned open-cut lies in a direction 

north 26 degrees west from No. 2 shaft of the Golden Eagle group. 

On the foot-wall is exposed a width of 9 inches of quartz con- 

taining sphalerite, a sample of which assayed: Gold, trace; 

silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, 0.4 per cent. It is 

understood that mineralized quartz seams were found on the foot- 

wall of all these shear zones. The foot-wall of all the shear- 

zones is stained with manganese dioxide. In view of the good 

silver values encountered at the adjoining Golden Easle group, 

and as these shear-zones can be developed to great advantage by 

adit-drifts, some further investigation seems merited. 

The property was discovered by the owner in 1935. 
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Britton: William Britton owns a claim on Tulameen River 

opposite and 300 yards below the mouth of Bear Creek. 

The showing is just above river level on a steep face of 

argillite in contact with andesite; the bedded contact is 

steep and strikes across the river. In the argillite at 

the contact is an obscure zone of shearing 10 to 15 feet 

wide and containing a little irregular quartz and calcite. 

The showing is now largely covered by slide material, but 

from it free gold may be panned. The gold is apparently 

associated with small stringers both of quartz and calcite. 

No work has been done on this showing. 

Two claims are owned on Bear Creek, 1,000 feet 

above the bridge, where soft, sericitic and chloritic 

schists dip from 30 to 35 degrees southerly. In these 

schists are siliceous ribs from an inch to 2 to 3 feet 

wide, containing sparse pyrite and chalcopyrite and rarely 

galena and sphalerite. The total thickness of schists 

represented may be 200 feet and these are. exposed only 

in and close to the creek canyon. A little stripping 

has here been done. 
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williu Britton OUM tvo al&es on Britton 

Blcmntsin,betueen~glesnd Siuanh orwb on the north ride 0iTubme.n 

river. The manntaln l.8 dc@wbped and tiau steeply to the mndt 

1,300 feet abow the river. A rkep trail 10 hrgely overgrovn. A 

bend 0fiheTuluaen wriea, 1/2 dlo inwtith, emsme# themxmaia 

between Eagle grumiiorita on ttm weet and pyraxenlte on the cart. 

It is on tba conkat of the l.&tor rook that eeppu: 8lndis~~ion 

in four& The mlneralis&Aon ao~lrtn of abalaapyrik wblah oaaum 

irregularly with pyrite and mgnbtik in a breaalesona of pyro- 

sonit* and highly altorod redinotlt8; thla son* la of irregu.lar vldth 

and devebm and :s aaut en the mouutain side but not at river 

la& 

Ths oldme wore daked In 1899 end work,vu dono on them, 

inaluding the drlrlqof 3 adits, mnyyeara ago, and motof the 

workb@ere now aaed in. The @'outad vas redaked ln1937. 

&mtte4rod ArippWga 8nd expomuroa and 6md.lopn-euta a-3 aeenon 

the rtiep, tlmbemd slope and on tha areet of the ridga -- it ia 

not poerlble from them to jmdp the a&ml width of tlm oante,at- 

son0 or its regularity or everage %ntemity of dnerrUution. In 

borne of the broaals there la an inter-fragmental filling of oalaitn 

md quertr vhtah contalM the mlMreliset10n, and ia other oases 

md.tered grainrofpyritemd ahalaopyritearaseoninfragmonts 

or mntrlx or both, regardless of tha nature of the uterIal, 



Part D--Special Report by 
Mu. S. Hedley. 

Grasshomer Mountain. 

Clrawheppak mewialn etienda betmen Mu mouth8 

ef Bemr ad Easlo ore8kr en thr aorth rib of fulwea 

oitor t ft ia a 8trr@-ri&e6 an6 hear&Q tlmkse& ma18 with 

am elongatwl, row&e~ mmult almeat %,000 feet in elevation. 

Phr sdde8 are br8kak bJ blufh amA oeterd by rupo r-11 

area8 of t*lw, 

‘the W88t8m lUlf el the leuntain &F4 SSiArrlati by 

&3~8Bitlr E&d prrihtit8 W& tk# 8a8tem #aFt @' reeks O? 

the 1NaRtl8ll 88Pie8 (8e8 &U8ll'8 rp, @8eb&Oal %UlWf, 

Dana&a, Xemoir %%I. %a ppex8nito 8xtealr at river-level 

imikiat8ly 8OUth a4l iU east a8 !&be8 eN8k, a #Ii10 *St Of 

Which it Or08888 Ip OVW the &8Wt8ill alOl%# a O@~FatiVel~ 

8taauht lilU. Tlu Taameea 8W188 ha8 a rr(1oMl 8trik8 a 

little 8ost of north, and 8t8.p bil)8, but with leeal vorfa- 

tiOn8; it f8 OcMl)O8*l% pS8dII+A%MXitlJ Of 88408itiO PO8k4f, both 

‘prenrtoae anll per*, irtesealatr~ mitlr. whialr 18 a mlaor 

uowt of clr&lltt8 an& 1iYwmo. 
&M’tS Veir8 WPO fWU# 08 m 8Olkthem 8&b. Uny 

you8 e, an% Peeemtlj ea th8 northern an% aoPth~w8tem 

alopes. The VOiS8 am all in the E88k8 of th8 fulaura rsrlr 

amd l ttaia riWk8 a8 mat a8 8 feet. Th8r are &mrmcsterir- 

tiO&ly OOmpOee(l Of Wh&te, @8ti-timOW to titrr@W qau?tS 

l oatainlag spetr aml pat&88 of aa iron-bead4 8azWmate, aml ,/- 
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are miaeralieed with pyrite and ohaloopyrite that ooour in 

many lnstanoea as amall blobs or roundsd gramular agsregatss ; 

in addition, small asounts of galma, sphalerite, hematite, 

petelte ana free g4la bar4 looally b4ea obssrved. 

Haallton Brothers : Hamilton brothsre and aaaoalates of Tul- 

am44n own five alalms on the north slope of Grasshopper 

mountain, between the saugit and the small creek tributary 

to Bear or44k. The ground oan be reacrhed by oar over the 

Murphy Lakes lo&mg road whloh leavea the Tulameen River 

roaa 5& ailss rr0a Tulameen, and is 4 miles In length to the 

0la logd~ing oaap in ths small vallsy, 414vation 3,078 r44t. 

The ground lies just east of the pyroxen- 

its oontaot. The rooks 4~4 poorly exposed and badly weather- 

ed, and on the olaima are strongly altered. Thsy appear to 

be predominantly sedlmsnte, although inoluding lgneoua mater- 

ial; oonsidrrable rmpentine and limy rook is se4n beaid4s 

sohistose asdim4nt4, and qnarte porphyry la 8een east of the 

main shorings. The wall-rook of the mlnsral drpositr B pre- 

dominantly 84rpentins. The mineral deposits are narrow quartz 

veins whioh strike nerth 20 to 85 degr444 nest, pars1141 to 

the pyroxenlte oontaot, anil alp stssply w4stwara. The quarts 

is vltrsona and oontaino oonrlderable rusty-weathering oar- 

bonate and also looal pookets of tale; a bright-gr44n ohlorite 
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1I romtira rsen in *ha walle. The c311m05 oeoura an flumre- 

fillings, with loaally a little replaoement oi the waLla, al- 

though &ripping haa not been well eaou& done to make thi8 

latter point olrar. %IJ metallio oontsat in rreryulkrrr Low aill 

ia many seationa ver$ little la to be mm. The prinolprl min- 

eral le pyrite. besidea whioh are ahaloopyrlte d rarely hema- 

tite. the ellver-beartag; tellurlde petdte, and. free gold; some 

pyrite, Qyrrhotite and ahalaopyrlte are looally present in the 

wall-rooks. 

There are five nearly jsaralLef, veiae in an laterrol of 

eoo feet. An opezi-Out, 195 feet in length, whfoh ertexdir be- 

tween the outermoat m&18, uuts Bo. 8 85 feet from the saatern- 

host ena, or08808 the line of Bo. 3 at lm feet, that of Ho. 4 

at 160 feet pna enils on Ro. 5 at 196 feet. Ro. 1 rein 18 16 to 

30 inoheo wide in thir open-out an6 is up to CO laohes wide ia 

cuts to north anil south. 80. I! vein la up to 3 feet wide at the 

naln opea-cmt, and 8 to 10 lnohen wide $0 feet OP the south. 

16. 3 Vein 1s sot mea la the main open-omt, but la dripped a 

rhort ai8tanoe to the south ctna i8 12 to $24 inoh@e wide eo feet 

to the north, where it apparently termiaate8. Ho. 5 vein ir 

ZQ fnahee wide, nnb lo aeon 88 a 8- to S-foot zone of bleaohing 

aab irreyllar quarte a5 feet to the norbh, Stripping ana open- 

oatting has been done at o&l latervals over a vsrtfoal rage of 
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i%Xi feet nortberlg dam the SO-degree Wllsfde; afrniler -:uartz 

has ‘been uncovered in iwmy @+acee, but not at sufficiently cloee 

intnrva3.s te ?rove cantAmity an all or any nf tSe veins. 

Yo. 4 veia hss been stripped continuously far ,4:, feet, 

which strip,ping wds %I feet south of the mfn opm-cuts tke vein 

Is aga!,n seen $3 am! 60 feet north of the main opw-cnt. In the 

principal stripping $0. 4 ve$n is 1% to 54 in&es aide, ~i,nchfng 

orrt-to the nnrth and fading into d 4-foot mne of alterat;Sm at 

the rsouth end. Pebaite and frae gold ham been found *.n a stringer 

a fen inches rfde naat the center of tba str.ippi,ne;. Scxiie slneral- 

IMatSan Sor severe,1 feet In the east wall contains a LStfle sv.l- 

phide and a very Uttle quartz, Qtri3p* farthor t,o t:rle south 

short sose ainera%imtion, but not definitely the continuation rS 

tb.is vein-zone. 

51x samples fmre taken of average-lookhg mterial; 

four of these were from we. 4 vein-zone am.! inclw..lng one sm2A.e 

of scslected sul*hides fma the duplp of Xa. 4 atripping. Each of 

these sareples returned a trace in gold. Flo att.eqt m9s m&e, 

htwovw:; , t,o Lncluds isat&ial mntain?.sg tellwide or Sree gold, 

and It is likely that aost of the values me contafned in either 

or bat.h sf these foms. A shaft has siace been sunk on the best, 

section nf 189. 4, vein-zone. 



Own tro OtiilU8 On th. OrO8t mb h&&i southera 8lOp Of th. 
Ifouutsin, iruaeaatoly roath of HaDil9OD gmoun~. A qwxtt rain 

log f88t 888t of a bma of p8rlrlotft8 18, at an 8n 8levBtien et 

4,mBo feet traord by Emn8mu8 epw-rPt8 for 8 4i8tulO8 of 185 

fwt. 2he vein atxlk.8 north 80 &0~88 nrt 8n4 Up8 8t88p41 

the wall-roak I8 hoan-blend.-rohlrt. A mslmum uMth of 9 febt 

18 rwn, lnolpa%na e foot of mix04 rook urb quarts, m spparut- 
1~ the rain pLnoho8 oat to the north; the arorag6 width appear8 

to be olese to B feet. Mineraliutlan i8 not hoary aad eoari8t8 

Of OhSlOO~~it~, B@tO Md -tit*. Sow 800 fobt to Oh8 uost 

a B-foot rain of buTen-looklag quBrts 18 exp~88(l~ Dtrike north 

40 dapM.8 rest, in ecrilrosnow 8ohi8ts 8 mhert &18tmor east of 

the main pyrorwnitr eonket. 

Rabbltt Brethec8: hbbltt brothrrr hold eL@t elaire on Qrrr88- 

hopper Xowtaia, ad thq and aarooiatea al80 om th8 I~848 UR 

Fbaenaa Qwoa Crown-gnmtoll 8lalu. The Crow+grant*& alalma axe 

on tha 8outh eQd8 of the mountdn 8&8t of the p~ox8nltr, an& the 

looate olaima rxtenb north UaQ east l oroae tha e88t.m 8par of 

the rs~ntain amd. down to &u onrk. 

A trail loan8 thr nprphy J&k88 log&g road nearly 6 

mile fmm the rlrer 8nd tr8wa8e8 the 8oathera 8lope of the mua- 

tsin, at a2i rasy grade. 8 (Listam of two dler to 4 08Mn at an 

l loratioa of 4,SSO fret. An olb, 8terp trail fmm thr ?Xlansen 

rod to the Benann Qae8ni8nowlar~]ilorn(lllom. 
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The quartie weins l r6 qommonlp olcran-aat flame-fillings but 

ton4 also to be irregular a~%4 in a few inatanaee forr part of rhear- 

aM breooia-zenee. The quartp. la 6emi-vitreous to glassy anil 

o~talllne, ancl aulphlflo mineralleatton is Ls no inatanoa heavy. 

The mine oaour at a ntuber of mattered loualitiee. 

On the steep nerth-mat alope of the mountain. about 600 feat 

frem the logglag road, at an elevation of about 4,200 feet are 2 auts 

OXL a qaute-rein with a strike o? north 56 degrees east and with 

atwp dip. l'hi6 vein, between greenstone walls. ia irregular, and 

rarioe In width ,&on e few laahea to 5 feet. averaging more nearly 

tho greeter width. Cheloopyrito, a little pyrite and a traae of 

Alma, all in wmttared &ralae, make up a very low poreenfoge of 

the rein matter. A ample ahlpped earoaa 60 inohee in the lower 

cut retnmod; Dold, 0.10 oa. per ton. A sample aeleoted. eulphl8e 

(10 per cent. of eampl*) mturned: Oold, 0.70 oz. per ton; ~Llvar, 

0.4 OS. per ton; oop~r, 0.23 per sent. 

On the Tulameon Praa~~s, sauth of the eummlt. at an ele- 

vation of about 4,900~ hut ie a 12-foot pit on e quart= rein 4* feet 

wide, mtriks north 60 degrees *amt. dip etseply to the south-east. 

llkm tm%sheB, @ant-rltaeua quartz eontafne mall inoluaiana end 

oaxbonate mmvses, anii la qmakleb finely with snlphibes, ehiefI.y 

pJ2%te. A rampla @hippo& aorma 64 inohea in the bottom of the pit 

ninwned nil in geld. On the IAnby, to the saet an8 south at an 

oloratlon of 4,680 faef, are two open-auto an quartz la sohiotose 

ro4imonts; in onu. irregular quarts to a maxfaua width of 24 inohoa 



has a general strike of north 35 degree8 east %nd P dip OS 40 

deg~e4s smth-4astg in the other, %I ffaet distant, u;3 to 24 

inches of EIOCU solid quarta 5trfkeS nOrt;h 10 degrees a%et a& 

dips 40 dagre4s ea3t. On the greraurfv above We cabin, 

4levatLcn 4,830 feat, ia an open-out on a v4fa-mne 4 fe4t wide 

aontsiniag g1nsry quartz, strike north S degrees Nest, dip 

vsrtical. Five hundred feet earterly frolsl thle camp et the saipe 

elevatian, is R Sony) oi shasrine 7 feet aide, containing 16% 

fnches to 44 Eeet of quartz, strike north XI degrees west, dla 

vertical. On the $ulamean Kim on the sdgs of the bluffs near 

the cabin, alwatlon 4, 13Q feet, is s narrow, steep sane striking 

north Xi degree3 e6st au2 coiatalning 3 to 10 incnrs of quartz; 

a snmgle across 14 lnchss rsturnodr Gold, nil. There are a few 

~0~6) generally similar ommrmnces of quarts on the property, 

ln the up’pw erection just dascrtb4d. 

On ths Nevada on the mst side of a s&&l creek, 

4lsv8tion 3,a6o,f4et, Is 6 to $0 Ipohas of quarts, strtke north 

&3 dsgr44s east, dip 70 dsgrees south-terrsterly. The qumtr is 
-1 

rermf-vitrecsus and splintery, mineralized with cholcogysite and 

pyrite. A 3ana3le of poor3.y mineralized quartz returnstd trace in 

gold, and one of” selaoted sufynide return*+& OolU, 0.04 0%. per 

tctnj rilver, traae; co99er, 0.3 per cent. About 753 feet dam 

the slope front this, on the &moasa iiueen, lelavation 8,550 feet, 

Zs a quartz vella (perhaps the same) expo44d SOP 100 feet ti 

length and 10 to 42 inchrs wide, ocaoiatln& nostly of vitreous 

and. send-crystalline rrPhlte quarta; th4 strike is north EO degrees 



east and the dLp 70 degrees south-east. Onlg about. 10 per 

emt. of the ,-,uarts contains sulphidas, which we lacally quite 

-ry* An artlilt, elc*atiom a,500 fart, is drf.ven for 80 feet 

an tbc vein at the loner lialt of exposure; the vein, between 

goZt gremstone walls, tr n%arSy rartSea1 and avwages E feet 

OF leas nide. E:csttered suLphldes are not heavy. A grab scmg.ple 

of finas froa the dwsp returmdr Gold, nil; silver, nil. Smmles 

of selected mat.erta.1 from this ve%n &we safd to ret.urn occasimal 

high essays. 

Qn the Fai%oua, elevation 3,150 feat, mize GO0 feet 

south-east of the above adit am two cut8 in green-stone con- 

taining stringe~a of parts , strike m&h PO degrees mist, dl~ 

$0 @egrees 8outbeastarly. This 1s a shattered md sheared zone, 

and afneralization lncludeo chalcopyrite and galena. A saaple 

of 6elected Rlatlwfa3 returnsdn Cold, CL04 ox. pa-r tan; aliwr, 

1.0 OZ. per ton; CO~Q%l’, 0.6 $8F C8Zit; h&i, trace. 01% the FO&d, 

uest of the Smith of Eines creels and neaar the mm smll creek 

that h%a&i near the cabin, is a rerttcaf quartz vein about E 

feet wide wtilch contfnuas down ta rfvar-level. 

f I;our claims are held, by Yax Banson end one by Lund- 

qnist, both of ‘Pnlztueen. They are cm khe sorlthem slope of 

Grasshopper mnzntain east of the Ravuta and Bonanza :Gueeq and 

south of: the upper claim in the Rabbitt group. Fr-a a cabin 

bdor the roat’, a short’ distance vest of the south z?i” Zitms 
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creek, a narrow trail leeds straight up t,he hlllside t.o the 

loner ehmings. The occurcmcea are In no t~lportant res:ect 

different from nthws just described. 

At an elevation of 3,550 feet an open-m& in grey 

ergtllite d~iselases 8 ?uertz-vein, strfke north 10 dcgrcas 

rest, dig 60 dsgxees vest. The vein f8 5 to 18 inches wide 

and cont.&?Anns mie8 ?ncbzsinnr of wall-rack and ;:atci?as a:’ 

carbonate; It .!s raineralloed sparingly %fth py,rite, cimfco- 

pyrite, 8 11ttI.e gE?lena, apbtilerite and free gold. M&h 

values hae been reported free this open-cut, wd a smll 

shiptmnt was m&e, tn lBP7. d sampl8 8 f%at above t.he bottoia, 

across 17 Inches, returnedz 0old, 0.04 02. per tm: silvt-r, 

trace. A sazyile 4 feet above the battam, amass 5 i.r?chez re- 

turned: Cal.“, (5.W ox. per tan; 3ilvw, trsce. A sasple 

nea1‘ the battm, 8crosa 10 inches returnetd: Gold, 0.10 OS. 

pe- ton; silver, trace. This. 
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v&a lntersscts with a S-foot rein, strike north 63 degrees 

csast, dip 80 cis~rees mrth-w&t, wnich ~ZIJI be trlrced for 150 

fret South-west tnto grsenattme wall-rock. This latt%r vein 

h%s not been openad up. 

A second open-cut on the fIrat rein, 70 Pest above, discloses 

a !$-foot width of quartz, including 2K per cent of wall-rock, 

whhfqh appears to parallel the se&imentary structurs. A mmple 

sccofaa the full nidta returnad a trace in gold, On the 88311% vein, 

an additional 200 fe&bii$her, ar% two small outr and on% or two 

nbturbl sxposmw3. The topslast agea-cut elevation 8,5W feet, 

ahows a vain-gone J to 5 feet ni;le containing irregular quarts 

with very little lalnsral. The dip is her% SO to 40 degrees to 

the west. 

Fpoa this last pint about 700 feet north-weet, elavjtfon 

SE700 Pmt, ia an O~j%n-UUt QR an %-f6Ot Width Of ijUartZ, 8tXike 

north 65 dsgress w%at dip 60 degrees north-eoater3.p. The 

quarts cont~alns local patches of eerbonatea and a few inclualons 

of greenstons wall-r&&J much of the qu%rta Is glassy and the 

aulphlde content is low. Uphill from thil, point, elevation 4,085 

fe%t, is aLa ogma-cut on a Q- to &foot Zonb of quartz In cirist, 

strike north 70 degrees west, dip 70 da$r%es southerly. This 

shear-tons, in gr%%n$ton%, nrby b% 15 to 20 feet .HAe, but is 

poorly axposed. A sample of selected naterLa1 (3 to 10 p%r c%nt 

sulphide) returned: Sold, trace; M.lV%X, tX5Wj copper, 0.28 

per cetxt. Gown hill an& west frm this le$t polnt, 800 to 700 
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feet frost the m Line, e.lcmation, S,7w) feet, Ls a S-feat 

opar-rrut on 6 vekn whiob striker north 85 degrees earrt and d,lpe 

50 degrees nertbwed~ Olarrp quu‘ts 8 feet wide in g-reertstone 

aontefns cUrfly chUmpyrite in mall Qaaatities. A smaple 

acr~sa $325 lnohen of rathsr barren quarts zwturnedr O&l, trace, 

684 a rmpls cf selected inatsrlal. returnadr Gold, tramp 

rilver, 0.4 08” per tonj cepper, 8.5 per cent. Banson optiomd 

his ground late in the mrmef~ 

, 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 
for 1937. 

PARTD - SPECIAL REPORT 

M. S. Hedley. 

Llovd George: Harry Lowe of Tulameen owns a number of 

claims on Rabbitt mountain between 2 and 3 miles north- 

west of Tulameen. The mountain rises to a flat-topped, 

timbered summit about 5,000 feet in elevation and at 

higher lavels is nowhere precipitous. The road to Law's 

camp traverses the southern side of the mountain and from 

this road the summit is easily accessl.ble. 

The rocks are all members of the Tulameen 

series, predominantly volcanic but with a minor amount of 

sediments. Mineralization includes pyrite and chalcopyrite 

in vague zones of shearing, sparsely disseminated chalcopyrite 

in metamorphosed andesite, and quartz veins. Some surface and 

near-surface work has been done at scattered points. 

About 9 mile past Law's homestead, on the road 

at an elevation of 4,700 feet, there is a showing of sheared 

rusty greenstone, 100 feet east of which quartz stringers 

are seen in greenstone and in quartzose sediments. Close to 

the road also there is to be seen local, rather heavy pyrite 

mineralization in greenstone. North of this point, at 5,000 

feet elevation, a little stripping shows metamorphosed green- 

stone contaIn?ne epidote and sparsely disseminated pyrite 

and chalcopyrite; this rock is cut by tiny stringers of quartz 

and also by a narrow, pyritized shear-zone. 
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One half mile easterly on the summit, elevation 

5,000 feet, is a shaft said to be 22 feet deep, now water- 

filled. This is in hornblende-schist which strikes north 

70 degrees west and dips 75’ degrees south-westerly and con- 

tains spars8 chalCopyrit8 and pyrite, chiefly in a 6-inch 

band on which the shaft is sunk; a second shaft 200 feet 

south-east is sunk 12 feet on similarly sheared greenstone. 

In this locality is schistose and locally bleached greenstone 

and some sediments, in which erratic mineralization consists 

of pyrite, a little chalcopyrite, and rarely galena. 

About 1,000 feet east of Rabbit creek, elevation 

about 4,450 feet, is an open-cut on a quarts vein 5 to 6 feet 

Wid8, strike north 40 degrees east, dip 6.5 degrees south-east 

in greenstone. Open-cuts 200 and 500 feet north-east in schistose 

sediments show rusty material and very little qUa&zj 50 and 

125 feet south-west are open-cuts on about j-foot widths of 

quartz. The quartz contains locally a very little chalcopyrite 

and pyrite. The rock on the south-west is greenstone, locally 

sheared (strike north 20 degrees west) and containing Small 

amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite; to the north-east are 

schists which are poorly exposed but appear to be of 

sedimentary origin. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MlMSTER OF MXNES 
FOR 1937 

Part D,- Speaial Report by 
M. S. Hedlsy. 

Sootharan: Two claIma on the Tulaasen river are held by Garnet 
Sootheran of Tulameen. The showing Is'30 feet above and on the 

south side of the river, in the oanyon,about &,mIle below the 

paak-horse bridge near the mouth of Eagle creek. The south side 

oi' the valley rises steeply to Olivine mountain and the river here 

has out a oanyon with 60 narrow a bottota #at a small pole serves 

as a temporary foot-bridge. 

The showing Ie a quartz vein-zone fin peridotite, strike 

north 10 dsgreeo weet, dip steep westerly. It strikes right up 

the hill but Is obaoured by slide rook and Is opened up Inonly 

one plaoe. In this open-out It Ia 6 feet wide, containing a total 

of about 2 feet of quartz, a l-foot horae, and sheared oxidized 

naterial; the quartz is lightly mIneralIzed with pFrrite, galena, 

ohalaopyrite and sphalerite, and In a 4-inoh band on the east wall 

Is a fair quantity of galena. Three temples shipped aoross seotions 

of the main quartz and eohistose material eaah returned traaes in 

gold and a fraotion of an ounce In silver, and a sample or the 4- 

inoh galena-bearing seaa retusned: Gold, traae; silver, 0.6 oz. per 

.ton. This mineralization Is Interesting In spite of theae low 

values. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 

FOR 1937. 

Part D--Special Report by 
M. S. Hedley 

Math Leaf: This old claim is owned by William Kelsall of 

Vancouver. It is on Pass creek about 1,500 feet east of the 

Rock Candy Mines road, 4 miles from the main road on Granby 

river. The claim is between 600 and 700 feet in elevation 

above the road on a rocky hillside some 200 feet below the 

rounded ridge. The rocks are to a large extent intrusive and 

in part are metamorphic; considerable detailed study would be 

needed to work out the local geology. Intrusive rocks are 

dioritic and porphyritic and the older rocks are probably 

strongly altered sediments. A quartz vein is traceable for 

nearly 1,000 feet north-south along the hillside; it passes 

under talus on the north and fades out into stringers on the 

south. The dip is steep to the east and the width apparently 

varies between 4 and 7 feet. 

An adit, driven 45' feet due east to crosscut the 

vein, sholrls at the face 7 feet of quartz of irregular 

attitude. A small shaft is sun& on the vein about 100 feet 

north-east of the adit portal. A second shaft, 275 feet to 

the north, is 25 feet deep. In these workings 6 to 7 feet 

of white to glassy quartz contains pyrite in granular masses 

and inter-crystal films, in addition to which there is a little 

arsenopyrite. Some small pockets of black powdery magnetite 

occur in the adit and upper shaft. 



Values in platinum had been reported from these 

workings, and the writer consequently took 6 samples and had 

each assayed for platinum as well as for gold and silver. Three 

samples from the upper shaft, one from the lower shaft, and two 

from the adit were taken as representative of the better mineralized 

quartz and also of the magnetite-bearing pockets. One sample 

returned; Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver 0.8 oz. per ton, and 

the other five samples returned each a trace in gold and trace 

to 0.4 oz. silver per ton. Each sa.mple returned nil in pla.tinum. 
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e&at, dip6 60 de@?eer south-east and $88 ebwt 40 Lathes tide ia 
the walls of Whwl, pRrt@ularly the hmagl 
bwds eat& m lnoh to re~eral lwhes rridq % 

wll, RF-8 adaltlanal fort fartlwr aorth- wst the total rClth wer which xsrrow bmdr WWF is 6 feet, and 
36 fti stir1 farther the son4 rppurs to play out. SW&y hem 
fernSshs8 mars dab on the nature of mineralieetlon th8n of' other 
ShalRF weurFencea* 

¶!he rock ie qwrta-dlorite whleh has baa Prclatttrdl 
al- nearly pym&lel reuth-m&erly dlpplng p3anersafth aema 
netlculation; thercr is no evldww or shwr$.ng very lltaa 
-0 his beu% pxwduwd end tbm. %a prretWily A@ evidence 
of 8ligmeixt of th:c serL3ite graimt the *atares bam,tW 
appearance of Joint8 planor of littls &lrplaaamwkt, She roak 
wljwent to the80 pla es for a ridth bf a h?aatlon of an Inch 
to hors 8 mliaulm of lwhes has been stra to 
hJ hydFotheFMl Rctlon and T? 

86rlcitimd 
eoxverted to R sof Mable YSS Of 

and banda which are indivMually rerelg mtm than M inch rfao, 
Ceneentrstlnns of such bands 8nd lensas am productAre of hlg& 
gnde material. 

Oa the old XBpr awtlw of the property 9.8 P Sepu 

hill 8boM level with the esblq and about 3,000 feet~ 



sctlth-wilaterly frum it. at the ba8e feet 

%ch of th,e pits ponotretor frtm 2 to S$ feat of war- 
burden and axtmds a short dlrtmw into bedrock and in ti bat 
one or two there lr sow coppar mineraliwtlaa *hher a8 mahate, 
uha1capyrit*, or bot:tl. !fhero ir no apparent mmm for tha pnoire 
loaation of noat or any of these it8 and thq do WBf 08&li!m tZrr 
limits or dlstributtm 09 &ner ads8 t3.w. 3!herockia@mrts- 
dierite which has beam l ltarod parhaps by thatraml metawrplibm; 
mlscroraepie stWy s’howr that her a la, evm $a the freshest Fbcrk, 
sow mrieitfration of the feldr ax-al and QIG~~QII whmrcr tM rock S.8 
bleached the r8rialtlzaAion her & aaa nare complete kaolfn ti 
prrmnt, and albitr hoe developed ira what VW or gInally prebabu f 
a more aalclo pl&!$ioc&r*r At the sbeft, P riliclfication of the 
~rtsrdiorite is wmomptied b emaaideroble brown t- . 

lSngoftbe~piteiraprobJm astheyaremwalmest 
without ion caved In. zhr dapr caufrfr largely of ever- 
burden but the material excevatia~ in rwk Is cowwly p&led 

4 @here material waz e.lmul npreaontat 
ixz 3coa61stad m0tm.y of f&&a8 1 

g-&t 
ibmral grab 

taken and while there must have beei sow 108&.&g 
wz”z” mant &I* writer doea not believe that talla hall rmm 

small percentagr of the origm eeppes a@atont, porrs maah 
earnplea returned traces in gold and rllver and 0.2 to 0.5 per cent 
f=PP-• 

The adlt, 280 hot lo&g 8howr rust and malachltt 
atria through ecks of ahalctlgjnl&e epa elS6 om me 
insJar 20 feet tr of minutely &attend rind later amentad 
quartwdloritq small sli s occur %n the adit with a gem?al mrth- 
eerterly trend1 but do no eppear iit3 loaall8e or othemriao aftrat e 
a%nePallsaUon. A%horot@eamplingoftkis&itwuld~cboe 
Riderable tisr, and f#?fort and rhould fm%tde #re#&ag dawn of t&a 
wall& 'Ihne ahip serplea from the north w&Xl taken by the writer 
are belleveb to be %aAlatrtlve, 

(1) 2.35 to 2bO feet from psrtall mid, tracer diver, 
0.4 oe, per twb; coppar 0.3 per aoat. 

(2) 140 to 145 feet from portal8 G&d, %race; silver, 
trace; copper, 0.3 per amt. 



the t?nowstdm. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TEtFi MINISTER OF MINES 

part 
FOIt 1937 

D -- Special~Report by M. EL Hadley 

Florence: Two Crown-granted claims, Florence and Paymaster, 

ar% omned by Dr. W. T. Hoyes and rasociates of Beaverdell. 

They are on King Soloman Ridge 2 miles north of Beaverdell, 

on the steep, grassy and timbered side-hill just below the 

dreet of the rid&%. A steep trail leads from the road to 

another property at the aame level and 2,000 feet to the 

north. The,mineralization is in quartz veins in quartz- 

diorite. 

An old adit, elevation 3,250 feet, is driven from 

the end of an 18 foot open-cut 110 feet in an average 

direction of north 75 degrees .east; Ten feet south of the 

portal is a 12 inch quartz veiny which dips steeply to the 

south, on the foot-wall of which is an and~esite ayke 26 

inches wide. The adit is driven on the foot-wall of a 

quartz vein 2ji feet wi& which dips 85 degrees ~eouth and 

is cut off by a branching or088 fault 10 fdet Worn the portal. 

Thirty feet from the portal a few inches &8 quartz ie a%en 

on the hanging wall of an irregularand%site dyke that dips 

steeply south and at 36 feet both.swing into a gouge seam 

which is followed to the faoe. This seam contains up to 

several inches of orushed quartz ,and in the innermost 15 

feet there is a widening wedge of andsaite on the south wall. 

It is possible that a crossaut to the north would disclose 

the wider~ quartz. Mineralization consists of pyrite ana 

small amounts of arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. A sample 
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from the &rap returned: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 1.1.8 

oz. per ton. 

About 200 feet easterly from,the adit and 150 feet 

higher is an open-cut on a 12 inoh vertical quartz, vein 

striking north 75 degrees east. About 500 feet northerly 

from the adit, at the 8ame:general elevation, is z z,one 16 

to 3 feet wide, str~ike north 45 degrees west, dip 75 degrees 

north-east, consisting ol' quartz on both sides of andesite; 

the quartz contains mica aud a little pyrite. Two other 

quartz, veins have been discovered 700 and 1,100 feet north 

of the adit; each is 8 to 12 inches ride and is ollneralized 

with pyrite, strike north-east to east and dip 75 degrees 

southerly. 



AMlUil' REPORT SF THE ?JINISTEK CP "I:-ES 
Y FOR 193'7. .I 

Part D--Special Report by 
4: . s . Hedley* 

Hard Cash: This Crown-granted claim, owned by L.B. 

Evans of Beaverdell, is on the south side of Curry creek 

one mile above its moqth. The steep, tibered hillside 

is grass-covered near the ridge and is broken by small 

bluffs lower'down near the creek, A ipood trail lo&' miles 

in length leads fro-: thee flat to a cabin, elevation 3,625 

feet. The south-west corner of the claim is underlain by 

quartz-diorite and the remainder by 'Wallace forma.tion. 

On the'south-west corner of the claim, near the 

north-west corner of the kountaln Dell is an adit, driven 

26 feet in quartz-diorfte, bearing south 65 degrees east. 

At the portal is a quartzose zone, trend north 70 degrees 

east, width and attitude are obscure, A sample of a 

pocket of cellular pyrite 2 feet across returned: Gold, 

0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.58 oz. per ton, a sample across 

the white quartz contaicinp pyrite and small amounts of 

sphalerite, chalcopyrite and ,Talena returned: Gold, trace; 

silver, 0.16 oz. per ton. Fifty feet east of this adit is 

a second, driven in Wallace formation 24 "eet due east; 

this adit follows a quartz vain 10 to 20 Inches wide, dip 

75 degrees south. The glass!! quartz is mineralized by 

stringers and pockets of pyrite, pprryotite, srhalerite, 

chalcopgrite and a trace of galena; a sample of' fairly 

strong, but not the best mi!~eralization returned traces 

in gold and silver. A third adit 40 feet south of the 
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second is driven south 43 de,qrees east 34 feet then south 

10 degrees east 28 feet then south 80 degrees east 17 

feet to the face, all in Xallace formabion. In the inner- 

most section is a quartz vein 10 to 16 inches wide, dip- 

ping steeply to the South, and containin!: pyrrhotita, 

pyrite, aphalerite, chalcopyrite and .a trace of Talena. 

On the trail 350 feet west of the'cabin is an 

adit driver! south 20 dey:rees !!eat f%or70 feet parallel to 

thinly berl,ded sedimanta which dip f.0 degrees easterly. In 

the outer half of the adit watery,quartz a few inches to 

18 inches wide occurs with extreme irregularity; sparse 

mineralization consists of pyrite, sphalerite and rarely 

salenn and chalcopyrite.. One hundred feet up the slope 

from the adit are two small open-cuts showin? a slight 

amount of quartzose mineralization in both Wallace form- 

ation and quartz dicsrite. At thee cabin is a &inch quartz 

vein, strike south 70 deCreas east, dip 75 degrees south- 

erly, cont~~&n.~ zalena. 

One hundred "eet vertically above the cabin is 

a quartz vein 4 inches or less wide, dip CO degrees south- 

west, on the contact between sediments and a iiiorite dyke; 

mineralization consists of pyrite Andy rarely :?.alena and 

chalcopgrite. Fifty feet still higher is an open-cut on 

a quartz vein 5 inches or less wide, dip 65 degrees south- 

west; an'adit 40 feet north-west is driven 22 feet, Searing 
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Part D-Spinoial Report by 
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AN’NTJAL RRPORT o~i&N$ISTRR C” MIRRS 

Part D -- Spaoial Report by I&S. He4lsy 

Cranberry Craok: Two olaias are owned by Tom Hendemon 

on Cranberry Creek, 1% miles from Weatkattle River, at 

‘2,975 feet elevation. The ehaiaga me on the nort:?l 

side of the oreek on a rocky and talus-oovered hillside; 

there is no trail. The rook is quartz-diorite, into 

whloh are intruded, immediately to the south, larga dyka- 

like masses of coarse-grained iel4spar porphyry; aainaral- 

ization is in qua-tz veins rsllowing in part a fine- . 

grained, arey feldspar-porphyry dyka. 

A quarts vain 8 to 12 inohes wide dips 50 

degrees north on the foot-wall of a feldspsr porphyry 

dyke 8 to 9 fset wider the diorite on the root-wall ot 

the dykr is altered for a width of 3 feet. On ,the 

hanging wall or the dyk~e a ban4 of alteraticn is about 

2 ieet wide and in this thers is 6 inohas or EL) OP quartz . 

Although obaoured by overburden the mineralization appears 

to axtsnd only ror 25 feet. The quartz is crystalline 

and vuggy and oontaina light-ooloured granular pyrite 

and a little speoualr hematite. A sample aorosa 8 to 10 

inohes on $hs root-rail quartz returned: Gold, O-20 oz 

par ton; silver; C.52 oz. per ton; a saleotad sample of 

sulphidee returnad; Cold, 0.92 dz. par ton; silver, 0.92 

0%. per ton. 

Aoross slide rook, 450 teat west is a neerly 

flat vol.,;, perhaps the saao, autting both quartz-diorite 

and medium-greinad teldspar porphyry. The quartz ir ?rom 



an inch to 3 feet wide and contains a little pyrite and 

hematite; it ia again Beea 300 feet farther west. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 
FOR 1937. 

Part D - Special Report 
by M.S. Hedley 

Gachain: John Gachain of Carmi owns two claims on the west side of Westkettle 
River valley 2 miles south of Car&, at an elevation of 3,900 feet. The 
showings are almost at the top of the valley wall where it meets the more 
uneven and gently-sloping surface of the plateau. A good trail leaves the 
railroad l/2 mile south of Carmi. The rock is quartz-diorite on the southern 
contact of a large mass of Wallace formation. Mineralization occurs in 
narrow quartz veins. 

*wo adits are driven, only one of which encounters mitieralization. 
The lower adit is driven 95 feet in an average direction of north 55 degrees 
west, in the course of which three north-south faults are encountered, the one 
nearest the portal dips 50 degrees east and the inner two dip 60 and 50 degrees 
west. The second adit is 45 feet north-west and 25 feet higher: it is driven 
north 55 degrees west 17 feet when the same westerly-dipping fault is encountered, 
and beyond it in two aorth-westerly branches 12 and 17 feet long. Close to the 
portal and trending diagonally across it is a quartz vein, strike north 75 
degrees east, dip 40 degrees south-easterly. The vein is stripped continuously 
above the portal 100 feet or more over a vertical range of 50 feet; it consists 
of crystalline quartz up to 7 inches wide and commonly between 3 and 4 inches 
wide. The chief sulphide is galena, which locally forms 80 per cent of the 

vein-filling, as well as small amounts of pyrite, sphalerite and tetrahedrite. 

A sample from a pile of several hundred pounds of selected material returned: 
Gold, 0.07 oz. per ton; silver, 37.21 OZ. par ton; lead, 56.5 per cent. 
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SIWASH CREEK AREA 

LODE-GOLD DEPOSITS 

Introduction 

The prospects in this area, situated in the Yale 

Mining Division, surround the group of old Crown-granted claims 

which are shown on B. C. Department of Lands Reference Map No. 87 

as be$Sections 20, 21, 28, and 29, Township 7, Range 25 W 6, 

a central point in this group being 2.3 miles east of the Fraser 

River from the mouth of Siwash Creek. The latter point is 0.6 

miles northerly from the cable-crossing over the river'situated 

1.75 miles north 68 degrees east from Yale, a settlement on the 

highway and Canadian Pacific Railway. The Canadian National 

Railway tracks follow the eastern side of the river, adjacent 

to the cable-crossing which is old and of doubtful safety, but 

there is no station within easy reach. The main trail, from 

which branch trails extend to the various properties, is approx- 

imately 5 miles in length, and is shown on the above mentioned 

Map No. 87. It is wide and bu'ilt on a fair grade for the first 

1.25-mile section where it extends in a series of switch-backs 

along the abrupt slope to the river, but beyond this point to Rod- 

dick Creek, 4 miles from the river, it is only a rough foot-trail 

and contains some bad adverse grades. The last section, 1 mile 

in length, extending south-easterly from Roddick Creek , is 

a steep foot-trail. 

The country is brushy and thickly wooded and slopes 

are steep towards Siwash Creek and its main tributaries, the 

North Fork and Roddick Creek. Siwash Creek, carrying a strong 

flow of water, has a steep gradient, its valley being deeply 



incised. The creek flows through gorges and canyons with a 

succession of abrupt fall~s adjoining the Fraser River, elevations 

of the summits on both sides of the valley ranging from 5,000 

to 6,000 feet. 

The rocks underlying the general area consist of 

a metamorphosed sedimentary series composed mainly of slates, 

argillites, and schists, with occasional thin bands of impure 

crystalline limestone. This formation, striking north-westerly 

with dips generally to the south-west, possibly corresponds 

to the north-western extension of the Cache Creek series of 
. 

Paleozoic rocks mapped on Geological Survey of Canada Publication 

NO, 1988, Voquihalla River Area”. Adjoining the Fraser River 

the Siwash Creek strata are intruded by granitic rocks of the 

Coast Range batholith and in the developed area they are 

invaded by numerous dykes which conform in general to the 

attitude of the bedding. 

The intrusive types include: Feldspar porphyry; 

quartz feldspar porphyry; andesite; andesite porphyry; latite 

porphyry; aplite; greenstone; and other highly altered varieties. 

While this report is not specifically concerned with the Crown- 

granted claims, which have been neglected for many years, 

accessible workings were examined in connection with the general 

geology and character of the deposits. In these cases the 

mineralization is stated to have been directly associated with 

acid porphyry dykes, the deposits occurr5ng;~ as stringers along 

the slate-dyke contacts or as quartz veinlets traversing the 

dykes and slates. (Refer to Geological Survey of Canada 

Summary Report 1911, page 125 et seq.) 



The occurrences are stated to have been irregular 

and pockety, the gold being associated with pyrite, chalco- 

pyrite, and small amounts of galena, the sulphides being 

contained in the quartz and porphyry. Values of interest 

are believed to have been largely attributable to local con- 

centration of gold in oxidized, superficial showings now 

covered or obliterated by slides. This would appear to be 

borne out by the writer’s examination of the accessible parts 

of underground workings on the Crown-granted claims for which 

stamp mills, now in ruins, were originally provided. For 

‘instance, no stoping or drifting was done from the old adit 

situated on the eastern side of Siwash creek, in the south- 

eastern corner of the Old Puss claim, Lot 429, at 1,730 feet 

elevation, or 75 feet above the creek, although it penetrates 

under the large surface excavation, now difficult of access and 

partly obliterated, which temporarily supplied an adjacent 

stamp-mill. This adit extends first south 70 degrees east for 

120 feet and then south 67 degrees east for 180 feet to the face. 

Four dyke intersections, varying in width from 6 to 40 feet, were 

noted between areas of argillite in the inner 180-foot sectkn. 

Thin sections of these dykes, examined microscopicall~y, had the 

following characteristics: Highly altered porphyritic rock, pene- 

trated for 6 feet in the face, contained andesine phenocrysts in 

a groundmass consisting of complex secondary minerals and feldspar, 

pseudomorphys of original femics being marked by pale chlorite 

aggregates; a 6-foot feldspar porphyzydyke, 60 feet back from the 
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face, consisted of a very fine-grained groundmass composed 

largely of feldspar and containing calcite and sericite, 

the feldspar phenocrysts being highly altered and a few 

irregular masses of chlorite being present; a highly altered 

band, 40 feet wide, and 122 feet back from the face, which 

traversed by quartz veinlets and containing disseminated 

pyrite, consists of a very fine-grained feldspathic ground- 

mass including abundant sericite and calcite, “ghosts” of 

original feldspar phenocrysts being observed; a lo-foot 

porphyritic dyke 170 feet back from the face, containing 

highly altered, probably andesine, phenocrysts in a fine- 

grained groundmass composed of calcite, sericite, plagioclase, 

and indeterminate material, a little quartz being present as 

irregular grains. Another adit, which was apparently intended 

to supply the other mill, is situated at 1,830 feet elevation, 

on the Grimmer claim, Lot 434, and on the western side of the 

North Fork about 1,600 feet upstream, roughly estimated, from 

the junction of the two creeks. This adit, driven approximately 

460 feet to south 70 degrees west, is in :poor shape for exam- 

ination.. It cuts argillites and slates and, in the last’l60- 

foot section, towards the face, intersects several altered 

porphyritic dykes. No drifting or stoping was done from this 

adit, above which surface workings are apparently caved or 

obliterated. On the Foddick claim, Lot 78, the portals of two 

old adits have apparently been covered by slides. Dykes in 

this vicinity include greenstone and altered porphyritic andesite. 
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Evidently the various dykes formed the objective of the early 

exploration, some local concentrations of ,gold having been 

Present in oxidized outcrops now largely covered. In this 

COnneCtiOn placer miners working in &wash and Roddick Creeks, 

in the vicinity of the area of dykes described, have been 

recovering a smal.1 amount of gold adhering to quarts. 

History of mining in the area, as recorded in,the 

past reports can be briefly summarized as follows: Attention 

was first directed to the district in the early ‘sixties of 

the last century by the discovery of placer gold near the mouth 

of Siwash Creek. Since the first period of operation placer- 

mining has generally been carried on in a desultory manner, 

present limited activities by individuals being restricted to 

leases adjoining the lower end of Siwash Creek and to claims 

in the section between its North Fork and Roddick Creek, and 

on the lower end of the last mentioned stream. Mineral claims 

were first staked around the forks in 1,991, in which locality 

the nine Crown-granted claims, shown on iViap No. 87, are still 

held. In this area the ruins of the two small stamp-m!lls pre- 

viously mentioned are respectively situated on the Old Puss 

claim, Lot 429, and the other on the boundary between the LOU 

Isabelle, Lot 433, and the Little Gold Bug Fraction, Lot 430. 

A renewal of interest occurred in 1934 When Chims, 

staked for the British Gold Mining Syndicate, covered the 

old Emigrant group situated a short distance south-easterly 

from the Roddick Crown-granted claim, Lot 78. Underground 
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work, started early in 1935, kvas carried on by this syndicate 

in 1936 and 1937. For past references to the Emigrant group 

and other claims in the area the reader is referred to the ,annual 

Reports of the Minister of Mines for the years: 1903, 1904, 1915, 
1917, 1927, and 1934, also Geological Survey of Canada, Summary 

Report, 1911. 

BRITISH GOLD MINING The property of this syndicate comprises 
SYNDICATE 

5 mineral claims held by location, their 

position being as described in the foregoing introduction to this 

report. The group, 5 miles by trail from the cable-crossing, is 

situated on the south-western side of Siwash Creek, the principal 

workings, at elevations ranging from 2,130 to 2,235 feet, being on 

wooded, brushy ground sloping north-easterly and very steeply 

towards this stream. The claims are underlain by slates and 

argillites which strike north-westerly and dip 15 to 50 degrees 

south-westerly. Dykes include andesite, latite porphyry, and a highly 

altered, medium-grained rock composed essentially of orthoclase, 

albite, chlorite and calcite. Low gold values are associated in 

places with finely disseminated pyrite occrlrring in quartz lenses 

and stringers adjoining inclusions of argillite, the mineralized 

occurrences generally conforming with the stratification of the 

enclosing rocks. 

The #original surface showings, in a local slide area, 

are covered. The portal of the old Emigrant adit workings, which 

were extended by J, Fagan prior to the aCqUiS:tiOn Of the ground 

by the present syndicate, is located south-westerly from S5wash 

Creek, at 2,235 feet elevation, and on the steep slo,pe about 100 
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feet above it. These very irregular workings are, to a large 

extent , very low and narrow so that inspection is difficult. 

They comprise two adits, one on a steeply rising grade resemb- 

ling a flat raise and the other on a normal grade. Branching 

from a common portal they diverge going south westerly and towards 

the inner end they come together again, being joined by raises 

and a short length of drift. The measurements are as follows: 

morn the portal the Fagan “raise-adit” is driven south 80 degrees 

west for 78 feet; south 77 degrees west for 84 feet; south 44 

degrees west for 47 feet; and south 42 degrees west for 100 feet, 

At the latter point there is a 13-foot raise steeply inclined to 

north 45’ degrees west. From the top of the latter raise the 

working continues on a normal grade south 55’ degrees west for 

31 feet to the hanging-wall of a quartz lens. Drifts extend along 

the trend of the foot-wall of the showing, 16 feet from the top 

of the 13 foot raise, for 20 feet to north 45’ degrees west and 

21 feet to south 45 degrees east, From the latter point a bend 

is made to north 65 degrees east for 33 feet to the top of a 

45-foot vertical raise. From the bottom of this raise the old 

Emigrant edit extends north-easterly for about 270 feet to where 

it joins the Fagan “adit” near the portal. Beyond the bottom of 

the 45-ioot raise the Emigrant adit continues for approximately 

100 feet on a bearing of south 45 degrees west but this section 

is inaccessible for inspection. The workings are largely in 

slates and argillites, no dyke being noted near the deposits. 

The quartz lens, previously mentioned, is up to 15 feet wide, 



where crosscut opposite the top of the 13-foot raise. Conforming 

with the attitude of the enclosing rocks, which locally strike 

north 45 degrees west and dip at 35 degrees to the south-west, 

the lens has a maximum length of 35 feet and is irregular, no 

definite vein structure being in evidence. 

At the end of the north-western drift it apparently 

terminates against a vertical fault-zone, striking north 35 degrees 

west, which has been driven on for a length of 10 feet beyond 

the end of the drift. At the end of the south-east drift, there 

is no quartz in a 6-foot crosscut to the south-west. Sampling 

of the 15-foot exposure of quartz, which contains scattered, 

small, pyritized inclusions of argillite, was as follows: A 

selected sample from the foot-wall-side assayed: Gold, 0.19 oz. 

per ton; si,lver, trace; a sample across 3.15 feet of partially 

oxidized qv.artz ad joining the foot-wall, gave: Gold, 0.06 oz. 

per ton; sliver, trace; a sample across the adjoining 3 feet, 

going towards the hanging-wall, assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. per ton; 

silver, trace; the next, 8.3-foot section, adjoining the hanging- 

wall, gave: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, trace. A selected 

sample from the hanging-wall of the zone assayed; Gold, 0.02 oz. 

per ton; silver trace. 

At 2,275 feet elevation, and 200 feet north-westerly 

from the portal of the above workings, there is an andesite dyke, 

40 feet wide or more, which appears to conform with the bedding 

of the formation. At 2,130 feet elevation, the portal of a new 

lower adit ,,on the steep slope south-west of the creek and about 

40 feet above it, is located 410 feet north from thew~r~~nlg of 

the old Emigrant tunnel. The main course of the lower/crosscuts 



argillites, calcareous in part, the measurements being as follows: 

From the portal it extends south 69 degrees west for 281 feet 

to station A; south 69 degrees west for 277.5 feet to B; south 

75 degrees west for 29 feet to C; south 75 degrees west for 62 

feet to D; north 85 degrees west for 16 feet to E; north 85 

degrees west for 43.75 feet to F; sou.th 72 degrees west for 

48.25 feet to G; south 57 degrees west for 71.5 feet to H; 

south 52 degrees west for I@0 feet to J; and south 62 degrees 

west for 65 feet to the face at K; Dyke intereections are as 

follows: A point south 69 degrees west, 70 feet from 

Station A, marks the centre of a highly altered, medium- 

grained rock, 10 to 12 feet wide, which, examined micro- 

scopically, consisted essentially of orttoclase, albite, 

chlorite, and calcite. This dyke, tentatively classified 

as altered latite, conforms to the attitude of the enclosing 

strata. Between C and D a similar dyke, but striking suuth- 

westerly, occupies the greater part of the main working and 

is exposed in the end of a short northerly branch opposite B. 

Just back of the face, at K, the adit intersects a latite 

porphyry dyke, 12 to 15 feet wide, which is intercalated 

between the rock strata. Drifts, at points to be specified, 

develop irregular streaks and stringers of quartz which generally 

conform in attitude to the bedding planes of the enclosing 

rocks, Pyrite is associated in places with argillite 

inclusions in the quartz. At point A, there is a drift 24.5 

feet long to north 25 degrees west; at B, branches extend 

24 feet to north 10 degrees east and 12 feet to south 10 

degrees west; at J, drifts have been run 17 feet to north 



30 degrees west and 16.5 feet to south 30 degrees east. Five 

samples taken in these branch workings assayed traces in gold 

and silver. 

GOLDEN EAGLE: This group of 9 mineral claims, held by location 

and owned by Frank Barber and associates, adjoin 

the property of the British Gold Mining Syndicate to the south. 

The claims cover the wooded ground sloping steeply towards 

Siwash Creek and extending along the upper part of Golden Eagle 

Creek which, flowing north-easterly joins the former stream 

at a point about 600 feet south-easterly from the Emigrant 

adit location, The workings examined, at elevations ranging 

from 3,090 to 3,525 feet, are along the banks of this small 

tributary stream. General transportation conditions have been 

described in the introduction to the report on the Siwash Creek 

properties. 

Golden Eagle Creek cuts across the formation, 

affording a fair section of the rocks. These consist mainly 

of argillites, calcareous in part, and slates, with occasional 

beds of shale. Prevailing strikes are north-westerly and dips 

are from 35 to 70 degrees south-westerly. No dykes were seen 

in the immediate vicinity of the showings, the nearest dyke 

exposure, at 2,575 feet elevation, being located near Golden 

Eagle Creek, but on the adjoining property. This is apparent- 

ly the extension of the wide andesite dyke previously mentioned 

as being situated 200 feet north-westerly from the Emigrant 

adit portal. 
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Mineralization consists of disseminated pyrite 

associated with argillaceous inclusions in quartz or with 

silicified argillite, the occurrences,conforming to the bedding 

of the rocks, The holdings are comparatively recent stakings 

and no underground work has been done. 

An open-cut, at 3,090 feet elevation, exposes a 

wide zone of silicification, no structural boundaries being 

in evidence. A selected sample of the silicified rock, which 

contained pyrite in scattered crystals and fine disseminations, 

assayed traces in gold and silver. At 3,275 feet elevation, 

ground-sluicing exposes a wide zone of iron-stained, silicified 

rock, and quartz, the showing being shattered and partly de- 

composed, A chip sample across 16 feet, chiefly consisting 

of quartz with occasional pyritized rock inclusions, gave traces 

in gold and silver, and a selected sample, containing compara- 

tively abundant pyrite, gave same assay. Two samples were taken 

in an open-cut across the creek and 40 feet along the strike 

from the last location. Of these a selected sample of pyrit- 

ized rock from the hanging-wall of the.zone, assayed: Gold, 0.04 

oz. per ton; silver, 0.04 oz. per ton; and the other, across 

4 feet adjoining the hanging-wall, assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. 

per ton; silver, trace. At 3,525 feet elevation there is an 

open-cut exposing quartz with minor inclusions of pyritized 

rock, 1.5 feet wide, a sample across this width assaying: Gold, 

0.02 oz. per ton; silver, trace. On the opposite side of the 

creek a shallow excavation exposes similar material but shattered 



and largely decomposed. 

The occurrences conform to the bedding planes of 

the enclosing rock, no definite structure being in evidence. 

The sedimentary series is reported to contact with serpentine 

which is intersected by the creek at a point about 600 or 

700 feet upstream or south-westerly from the last sample 

location. 

CORONATION: This group of 6 claims, held by location and 

owned by Frank Barber and associates, adjoins 

the Roddick, Lot 78, Crown-granted claim to the north-west 

and extends along the north-western side of Roddick creek and 

both sides of Siwash Creek, the wooded slopes to these streams 

being steep. General transportation conditions have been 

described in the introduction to the report on the Siwash Creek 

properties, Poddick Creek being about 4 miles by trail from 

the cable-crossing over the Fraser River. 

The formation includes slates, shales, a'nd argil- 

laceous, schistose rocks, which frequently contain irregular 

and discontinuous quartz stringers or lenses of quartz conform- 

ing to the stratification, Pyrite is associated in places with 

inclusions of argillite in quarts or with silicified argillite. 

The holdings constitute comparatively recent stakings, 

no underground work having been done. Prospecting has been 

done at scattered points, as adjoining the Roddick claim, with 

generally indefinite results. There is a large open-cut on the 



southern side of Siwash Creek about 1,950 :feet downstream or 

westerly from its North Fork. At 1,650 feet elevation, it is 

on the steep to prec~ipitous slope about 70 feet above the creek. 

The argillite is locally silicified and contains lenses and 

stringers of quartz associated :dith indefinite fracturing in 

a zone up to 8 feet wide. A selected sample of pyritized rock 

inclusions in quartz returned a nil assay in gold and silver. 

At a point about 300 yards downstream from the above open-cut 

there is a belt of serpentine striking across the creek, which 

probably connects with the serpentine cut by Golden Eagle Creek, 

near its head, as mentioned in the foregoing report on the 

Golden Eagle prospect. 

JUBILEE: This group consists of seven claims held by location 

and owned by Frank Barber and associates. Referring 

to the B. C. Department of Lands Reference Map No. 87, the holdings 

are located to the east of the North Fork of Siwash Creek and 

adjoin the Grimmer, Lot 434, and British Queen, Lot !t31, Crown- 

granted claims to the north-east. 

The workings, at elevations, rangin,: from 3,230 

to 4,125 feet, are on the steep, wooded Eround sloping westerly 

or south-westerly towards the valley floor at about 1,700 feet 

elevation. General transportation conditions have been described 

in the introduction to the report on the Siwash Creek properties., 

The workings are reached by steep switch-back trail, obliterated 

at the lower end,-extending from near the old stamp-mill situated 

on the boundary-line between the Lou Isabelle and Little Gold 
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Bug Fraction Crown-granted claims, and on the eastern side of 

the North Fork. 

The rocks underlying the claims include slates, 

argillites, and metamorphosed , silicified rocks, the series 

striking north-westerly. Owing +o exposures bein? limited forma- 

tion dips were not ascertained. 

Mineralization, of indefinite character, consists 

of quartz veinlets containing disseminated pyrite and ralena, 

the occurrences being found on the foot-wall-side of a wide quartz 

feldspar porphyry dyke which strikes north-westerly with steep 

north-easterly dip. In other cases workings investigate irregu- 

larly disseminated sulphide mineralization in silicified phases 

of an altered aplite dyke. 

The property includes the ground formerly known 

as the Dolly Vardengroup, briefly mentioned in Geological Survey 

of Canada Summary Report 1911, page 129, open-cuts referred to 

therein being largely caved. 

The workings examined are at widely separated points, 

their relative positions being approximately described. The 

showings are on the Jubilee No. 1, Jubilee No. 2, and Jubilee claims 

which, in this order, are staked from north-west to south-east. 

The camp-site, at 3,680 feet elevation, is adjacent to the boundary. 

between the Jubilee and Jubilee No. 2 claims. About 1,000 feet 

north-west of the camp, and at 4,125 feet elevation, a shallow 

excavation exposes a j-inch width of quartz containing disseminated 

pyrite and galena which occurs in a wide zone of altered, rusty- 
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ied rock, and conforms to i weathered, sil ts attitude, the 

strike being north-westerly and dip 60 degrees north-easterly. 

A sample across the narrow showine, which is only exposed for 

a length of a few feet, assa;red, Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silver, 

1.2 oz. per ton; lead, 0.6 per cent. In the bluffs above the 

showing, and 50 feet north-easterly from it, there is an outcrop 

of quartz feldspar porphyry dyke, which has a similar strike and 

dip. A sample of the dyke rock, which contains disseminated 

pyrite in places , ,gave a nil return in gold and Silver. About 

250 feet south 40 degrees east from the camp and at 3,780 feet 

elevation, there is an old adit, driven north 60 degrees east 

for 45 feet. It cuts a highly altered aplite dyke, silicified 

and pyritized in part, which strikes north-westerly with steep 

north-easterly dip. A thin section, examined microscopically, 

showed a medium-grained, equigranular rock, composed largely of 

albite to albite-olisoclase and calcite. At5 feet back from the 

face a vertical fracture, striking north 40 decrees west, is 

intersected. A channel sample across 6 feet of then altered 

pyritized rock, adjoining the fracture to south 60 degrees west, 

gave traces of gold and silver. A selected sample of similar 

material from the dump at the portal gave the same negative 

result. At 3,825 feet elevation, and about 500 feet south 45 

degrees east from the adit-portal, there is an open-cut in the 

same altered dyke rock which dips 60 degrees north-easterly. The 

dyke is rusty-weathered and silicified in p,art, as in a patch one 

foot square which is mineralized with lightly disseminated galena 
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and fine oxidized sea’ms. A selected sample from this patch 

assayed : Gold, trace; silver, trace; lead, 0.6 yer cent. This 

last location is 30 feet south-east of a small stream locally 

kno,,jn as Jubilee creek. Other open-cuts, adjoining this creek 

at lower elevations, have been made to prospect the formations. 
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Special Report 

HilltOD and Sitka 

TWO located claims, Hilltop and Sitka, recorded in the 

name of John Bell of Nelson, adjoin the Spokane Group to the 

west. The owner was not present when the writer examined the 

property. The workings examined consist of a short adit and 

several surface-cuts lying on the moderate slope west of the 

pass mentioned in the report on the Spokane Group. The ground 

in the vicinity of the workings is openly timbered and overburden 

appears to vary from one or two feet to a depth in excess of 8 

feet. The rock exposed is dark quartsite intruded by tongues 

of granodiorite. A considerable area of sedimentary rocks is 

shown on the Geological Survey maps, as lying west of the intru- 

sive. The highest cut exposes a fracture containing 2 inches 

to 4 inches of quartz in which there is some galena. The 

fracture dips 85 degrees to the north. There is also a joint 

dipping to the south at 60 degrees which contains 2 inches of 

quartz. Sixty feet easterly down the slope, at about 6,420 

feet elevation, a 12-foot adit has been&iven westerly from the 

end of a 15-foot rock-cut, following 2 inches to 5 inches of 

quartz striking south 85 degrees west and dipping 85 degrees 

to the north. The quartz is honey-combed and rusty and contains 

some galena. This fracture is in a granodiorite tongue, not 
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far from its contact with altered quartsite to the south. 

Easterly 80 feet down the slope a recent stripping, with a 

bank 6 to 8 feet high on the western side, had not exposed 

bed-rock. About 300 feet farther east a trench exposes 2 

inches to 3 inches of vein-matter, En a fracture striking 

north 85 degrees east in granodiorite. Seventy-five feet 

farther east a small cut exposes a fracture, 6 inches to 8 

inches wide, in granodiorite, the strike is south 85 degrees 

east and the dip 75 degrees to the south. The fracture is 

filled with rusty quarts containing some galena. Eighty 

feet farther east there are two small test-pits about 6 feet 

apart on a north-south line. Some vein-matter is to be seen 

here. This point at about 6,225 feet elevation is about the 

lowest point on the westerly projection of the Spokane vein. 

The lower cuts were mentioned in the report on the Spokane 

Group. As mentioned there the writer does not know the 

relationship of the lower cuts to the boundary between the 

two properties. 

----ooo---em- 



?!iHwPP It is unltsrstoad thnt the alarias, Virginia, 
an ass and Eloll9wood Fraotien are aFried hp J. W. 

Blulhoilana snd LG. Wreg&e of plelson, rind tMt Mulholland 
has also loostad the Juok,PoO anti Jack Pot 30. 
nearby. These olaiixs whiah hare bd %y:st 
two or three years, aovdx ground on a westerly trandi?!g 
spur of Join Bull Mountnfn and axtend north-weetamly toward 
Arkansas Leke. The approxinsate positian is inUioatsd on tha 
Irk&oh locrp of the artm. The workings nra naer thn south side 
of a rook-slide, on ground sloping about 25 degrees to the 
north-west. About 500 feet below the woxklnge the elope 
flattens to about 10 degrees.~4 short dirtnnoe south of the 
workings tha elope i,s steep to the south-we&. Tha ridge 
and the gsntlar:~~8lope&&s timbered. The workings are 
reaahrd by a switohb,aak trail, whloh leaves the Bayonne road 
at a point roughl9 21 miles frapl~T9e aiding. Tha trail 
ollmbr somd 600 feet in ltr length of about half a ails. The 
workings are on fraaturlng striking so&aewhat south of east 
and Oipping ateeptg to the nbrlh, in granodiorlts. It 1s 
reported that work haa done on this prospeot in the earlier 
daya of tha oamp. Mulholland shipped a little less than 
one ton of oxidi&ed on to the ssaltsr in the wintsr of 1936737. 

,Tho lowest working aaalned is a short adit 23 feet 
long at approxi,aately 6,700 feet aleration; it was timbared 
d0 tha fQO4. At Ihe south side of ths faoe a smooth slip 
strikes south 80 degrees esst aad dips 72 de 
north. Resting un this feat-wall slip was 1 r 

ees to tha 
inchea or soft 

gossan and on that 7 inchee o? crushad rusty granite, A 
sample of this material aesayed a trace in gold. Abotit 100 
feat easterly up the slope there is an adlt in about 8 feet. 
Here both walls of the fraoture em well markad, and are 
about 30 inohas apart. Th4r rtrike lruuth 75 degrees eset 
and dip 85 degrees to the north. At the xm,rth side there is 
puaitz 5 inches to 8 inohea wida wftb acme dark-braaru gossan 
at the north wall. 14astmly up the hill, at 50, 100 and 165 
feet, from tha seoond adit, thera ore '3 outs lesgely filled 
in b9 talus from the rock alid,@. hesr these outs there was 
a littla quarts ,in widths up to 6 inohas, coamonl9 frozan to 
granodlorits. 'The quartz was somewhat honay-coabsd and rusty. 
A ssmplc of quartz fram tha surfaao esasyti a treoe in gold. 
Very littla ox,idinad vein-aatter has been left at'thase 
workings. 
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ANNUAL REPCPT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES FOR 

1937 

PART E 

Soecial Report by H. Sargent 

MONTANA 

This claim is owned jointly by F. Aiken of Bayonne P.O. 

the estate of P. Casey, care of Mrs. P. Casey, E. 2711 Everett 

Avenue, Spokane, who also own the Summit Bell Group to the north. 

The claim shown on the sketch map of the area, at the head of Blue 

Bird Creek, tributary of Blazed (North Fork of Summit) Creek. The 

ground covered lies at the head of the basin drained by Blue Bird 

Creek and slopes steeply to the north-east. The property is about 

14 miles southerly by trail from the cabin on the Summit Bell Group. 

It is also accessible from the Bayonne Mine, by a rough trail about 

If; miles long. 

The property was visited at the end of June at which time 

the head of the basin, lying just north of a sharp ridge, was still 

largely snow-covered. The rock exposed on the ridge to the south is 

granodiorite, but in the basin white quartzite outcrops, striking 

north 20 degrees west, and dipping 30 degrees westerly. The 

quartzite appears to extend to steep bluffs on the eastern side of 

the basin. Some mica is developed in the quartzite near the contact. 

Aiken reports that the quartzite is about 50 feet thick. 



The workings on the Montana claim consist of surface-cuts 

or trenches and a small shaft. A vein 15 inches wide is exposed 

in a small cut, 200 feet to the east of which a snow-filled trench 

could be discerned,. Forty feet east of the trench at approximately 

6,500 feet elevation, there is a surface-cut from which the snow 

had been removed. The cut goes about 20 feet southerly and from 

the end a winze has been sunk on a vein striking south 75 degrees 

east and dipping 55 degrees southerly. The water level in the 

shaft was 10 feet below the collar. Lying below 6 inches of sheared 

granodiorite there is quartz 15 inches wide, which for 8 inches 

from the hanging wall side is fairly well mineralized with pyrite, 

galena, and sphalerite, and shows some copper strain. The remainder 

of the section contains little mineralization. A sample across 15 

inches assayed: Gold, traee; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead, 1.8 

per cent; zinc, 1.4 per cent. In the 1917 Report of the Ninister 

of Xine s , A.G. Langley mentions sampling across 8 inches at the 

shaft, which assayed, Gold, 0.16 oz. per ton; silver, 0.5 oz. per 

ton. He also mentioned a sample of selected ore from the dump which 

assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton; silver, 4.4.0~. per ton; 

lead, 24.5 per cent. A specimen of selected sulphide ore from the 

shaft dump was studied microscopically in the laboratory of the 

Department of Mines by J.M. Cummings, who reported as follows: 

“Metallic minerals identified in order of abundance: 

galena, sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite. 

Galena : occurs as large irregular masses. 
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Sphalerite : occurs as large irregular masses, surrounded 

and invaded by galena. 

Pyrite : not common. A few small grains occur in galena. 

Chalcopyrite : occurs as minute blebs in sphalerite, and 

small irregular inclusions in galena, commonly along galena- 

sphalerite contacts, 

Tetrahedrite: occurs as tiny rounded and elongated 

grains in galena. Not common and all minus 200 mesh in size.” 

For 8 feet north of the vein the granodiorite is cut by 

joints parallel with the vein. Some of these points are filled 

with quartz. To the east of the shaft the ground was snow-covered. 

Aiken supplied the information that the vein had been traced for 

several hundred feet and that it had continued in the quartzite. 

The 1917 Report by Langley states, “Numerous open-cuts expose the 

vein for a distance of about 500 feet.” 
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Part B Spsaial Report 
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John 9. Stevenson 

CRLWN GRLUP: This group iexeported to have consisted of f? 

claims, the Crown and Crovn Numbers 1 to 1, 5taked in 1930, and 

to hove been owned by Pete Penrson of Gowiohan St5tion end nssoo- 

letes. 

The workings are et en elevation of Approximately 2000 

feet on a burnt-over hillside sloping s;L,utb-easterly into Long 

Creek. They are Rpyroxfmetely l/2 niln nor,th-anotwards end up- 

streflm from the junction, nt Rn nlevet'i.on of ?OO feet, of this oreek 

with j;robertsor i;iv~r. 

The work:fng5 ani old cenp-site may be r~ohed by rolloving 

the logted ana burnt-oPP hillside upstrenr; r!long Long Creek from 

the Alpha-Bets workings. The AlDhe-3et5 %:orkinc:e'ere renohed by 

followwing the @-ode of the Victrr5.e tiilling rind Lumber Gompeny south- 

westward from the viLln6;e of Cowichan l,ske tc r;c;lmD 10 (as of 

(/otober, 1938), et an elevntiori of npprtixlmately 900 feet. 

The workings ccnslct of 3 large ctripT!.ng5 as shown on 

'ihe sccompanying 5betoh plan. The dirt walls of thpse strippin&s 

have sloughed but the relatively re515tnnt BT~AS of minernllsation 

outorops quite profiiincntly withSu the stripped RWRO. 

The ninerelizsticn oonaiats of ftrrcgular nree5 of abun- 

dant mSgnetite (iron oxide) anti leseer amounts of chalcepyrite 

(aopper pgritesj in p. lime-silicate genljue ttiet consists lergelg of 

the lime pyroxene, dlopside, the iron-lime garnet, andr‘adfte, 

epiauta and too~sionally aiittZe rayed aotinolite. The dfstrlbutlon 

or the mineralized areas ia very irregular, end ntruataral control 
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Thure is very little unaltered rouk in the vicinity 

of' the mineralized areas and what dtiea iccur is a dioritic green- 

stone oontaining varying amounts of diopside. This rock gredes 

into n phase osrryfng~abundont dlopslde (lime-pyroxece) towards 

and finally into tha lime-siliaate @ngue of the mngnatl.te- 

chnlocjpyrita oreas. 

The ahowinpe,aa ea-poued, do not indicate any coraasrol~l 

3odiea of' ore. There does not qpear to be work any morn reaept 

than t??at reported to have been done by the .Imerioan Smelting 

and &efinin(r, Company, (?a optiunsss, in 1930. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES 
FOR 1937 

Part F -- Special Report by J. S. Stevenson. 

Alpha Beta Group - This group consists of the 
~;p~tUiOBeta, and Taboga claims staked in 1904, Crown-granted 

. They are owned by Messrs. F. C. and Louis Terrien 
and are reported to be under option to Jack Long and 
Associates of Chemainus and Duncan. 

The claims are located at the junction of Long Creek 
with Robertson River, a river which flows northerly into 
Cowichan Lake. The property may be reached by following the 
grade of the Victoria Milling and Lumber Company south- 
westward from the village of Cow1chan Lake to camp 10 (as of 
October, 1938), at an elevation of 900 feet, and a distance of 
12 miles; and then by following one of the many old grades 
leading out from Camp 10 north-easterly for 2& miles to the 
claims and showings at the moubh of Long Creek, which flows 
south-westerly into a north-easterly flowing section of 
Robertson River, at an elevation of approximately 900 feet. 
Most of the showings are to be found in &he north-easterly 
angles of the junction. 

The work on these claims is quite old, apparently 
none having been done since 1930, and consequently most of 
the trenches have sloughed and only those where considerable 
rock work was done, or those in the rim-rock of the creek, 
were sufficiently open for examination. 

The rocks in the vicinity of the workings constitute 
a metamorphosed assemblage that once comprised andesitic green- 
stone with intercalated limestone lenses, dlorite, and feldspar 
wrphyw. The most characteristic feature of the alteration 
has been the development in varying degrees of ipidote, garnet 
and diopside. The mineralization consists of varying amounts 
of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and magnetite in siliceous gangue con- 
sisting mostly of contact metamorphic silicates. 

The economic feature of the deposit is as a possible 
copper property, but no quantity of ore has been developed and 
the erratic distribution and discontinuous nature of the ore 
lenses mitigate against economical development of such. 

The rim rock of the north-east angle between the two 
creeks, a short gopher hole and erstwhile open-cut 
2 lenses of sulphide, strik~ing north 7 degrees eas t Z,Xa'ZZiping 
35 degrees south-east. Of these lenses, one measures .w feet 
up the dip and 4 feet thick, and the other measures 30 feet 
up the dip and 2 feet thick, the former lying on a porphyry 
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sill and the other some 10 feet above it; these lenses lens 
out both up the dip and along the strike. A sample taken 
across the first sulphide lens assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
trace; copper 3.4 per cent, and one taken across the second 
assayed: Gold and silver, traces; copper, trace; and iron 
57.1 per cent. A sample taken across the somewhat mineralized 
rock between the lenses assayed: Gold and silver, traces; 
copper, 0.2 per cent; iron, 31.7 per cent. 

In the rock underlying the north-westerly bank of 
Robertson River and only 30 feet northward from the: Long 
Creek junction, there are 2 other much smaller sulphide lenses: 
these are 2 feet by 3 feet by 2 feet thick and samples taken 
across them ass yed: 

8 
traces in gold and silver; copper 4.9 

per cent and’3. per cent; and iron, 25.2 per cent ‘and cl.1 
per cent. 

Thirty feet north-eastward from the showing l&t 
described, there is a short caved portal, presumably on 
another small lens of ore. 

The largest showing is a cut at an elevation of 950 
feet and 400 feet in a direction south 50 degrees east from 
the first-described showings. Here a cut has been driven south 
78 degrees east for 40 feet along a 3 foot lens of sulphide, 
a sample across which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.0 oz. 
per ton; copper, 2 per cent; iron, 23.6 per cent. This lens, 
however, pinches out before the face is reached. In the rock 
wall, 3 feet northward from the portal, a second smaller lens 
is exposed above the first; this is 3 feet thick, but is only 
exposed for 6 feet. A sample taken across this assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.1 oz. per ton; copper, 2 per cent and 
iron, 23.6 per cent. Except for a small outcrop of a porphyry 
sill immediately below the portal, the rock is a highly 
altered greenstone in which considerable diopside has formed. 

The infrequent occurrence of these sulphide lenses 
and lack of continuity to any one lens render the development 
of commercial. bodies difficult and improbable. 
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ANNJAL REWRT OFT~MINISTER OFMRUSS 
FOR 1937 

Part P -- Special Report By B. T. 01Gr6dy 

GOLD RIDGE: 
~:s,sgzn Et 

in the Lillbeet Mining Division, eon- 
mineral elaina, held by. lecation and owned by 

A. Simone. The owner's oabin aajeina Fergaeson Creek to the 
north- east, at a point 1.9 miles south-easterly frem Fish Leke 
settlement. The claims extend north-easterly ~from the cabin, in 
wooded ground at 5,325 feet elevation, to the summit at about 8,800 
feet elevation. The two aain groups of workings are widely separ- 
,ated, the showings at the head (3f Dry Gulch Creek being exposed in 
open-cuts, on rock bluffs and talus-strewn ground above timber-line, 
at elevations ranging from 7,650 to 7,840 feet. The lower group, 
including an aait, is in the edge of tiaber-line at 6,010 feet 
elevation. Other soattered cuts are along the sidea of a south- 
westerly-trending, rocky gulch at about 6,600 feet elevation. The 
ground is rugged and all workings are on the steep slopes facing 
Fergusson Creek. 

Access i&i from Fish Lake by the Fergusson Creek paek- 
trail, the distance to the oabin being between 3 end 4 miles. From 
the cabin a switah-back trail extends for a length of about 1.5 
miles to the adit or lower workings. At the time of we writer's 
viait, the highest workings were reached by a rough, incompleted 
branch trail which leaves the main trail at a point about 2.5 miles 
from Fish Lake. This settlement is on the main road about 53 miles 
from Bridge River station on the Pacific Eastern Railway. 

The uppermost workings develop a vein in quartz aiorite 
of the Bendor batholith, the local width of thie formation, which 
oppapies the summits ana upper slopes, being abeut 800 reet and its 
general trend south-easterly towarda Truax Mountain. Where exposed, 
this vein roughly parallels the contact of the batholith with highly 
altered, serpent&deed rock. This contact is situated a short ais- 
tance below and westerly from the vein, the neareat outarop of ser- 
pentinized rock being JOfeet away. At the lower workings the well 
rocks consist of fine-grained diorite grading to greenstone. The 
veins are narrow and all more or less oxidized and in those above 
6,500 feet elevation sulphiae mineralization is present in places as 
streaks and disseminations in the altered gangue which is silieeous 
or oontains quartz. In these cases the associated minerals are 
stibnite, sphalerite, pyrite, gray copper, with oocasional spots of 
realgar. The presenoe of arsenopyrite, not definitely identified, 
is indieatea in green-staineb,.weathered material. Ia seven semples 
assays were: rroh a trace to 0.04 ox. per ton in gold; from a trace 
to 16.4 oz. per ton in silver; up to 2 per cent antimony; end one 
seiaple oontained 2 per cent zinc. At the adit-workings the sul- 
phiaes are pyrite and arsenopyrite, no stibnite or sphaleritk being 
noted, and quartz is more abundant. 

The Gold.RidRe prospect has no history of importance, 
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the stakings dating back a few years. 

Reverting to the WOrkiIl&3 ZlS&P thS SllW&t, the Vein, 
rr0tn 1 to 3 feet wide, strikes north and dips 50 to 60 degrees 
east. It is developed by six open-cuts extending along the 
bluffs and talus slope between elevations of 7,650 and 7,840 
feet, the altitude gradually increasing going southerly. These 
outs will be numbered 1 to 6 with No, 1 cut at the northern end 
of the showings. Going southerly*from No. 1 out, the others 
are distant+ 400, 435,555, 755, and 905 feet reepectively. At 
MO. 1 location a sample across 1 foot of partially exposed vein 
material assayed: Gold, 0.0402. per ton; $ilver, 16.4 OZ. per 
X;;;8yd e selected sample gave: Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; 

9.8 oz. per ton; zinc 2 per cent; antimony, 0.2 per 
cent. 'A selected sample from'the partial exposure, 1 foot wide 
in No. 2 out, assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silver, 1.0 oz. 
per ton; antimony, nil. In No. 3 out mineralization is similar 
over a width of 1 foot. 
indicated, 

At MO. 4 looation, continuity is 
the vein being poorly exposed. *At. No. 5 cut the vein 

is 2.5 feet wide, a sample across this width essaying: Gold, 
8.01 oz. per ton; silver, 2.0 oz. per ton. At No. 6 looation the 
vein is from 2.5 to 3 feet wide, from which a selected sam le 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. Between Nos. 5 and % 
open-outs and from 10 to 15 feet stratigraphically parallel sed- 
tion of vein exposed et points on the bluffs. It is from 0.75 
to 3 feet wide, a selected sample assaying: Gold, 0.010~. per 
ton; silver, 16.6 oz. per ton; antimony, 2.0 per cent. Going 
south-westerly from the No. 6 open-out down a steep, rocky ulch 
trending towards the cabin, and at elevations of 6,575 and 2 ,600 
feet, shallow outs expose a vein, from 2 to 4 feet wide, which 
strikes north-easterly and dips steeply south-easterly. A select- 
ed sample f:rom the lower location assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.2 oz. per ton; stibnite, 1.5 per cent. Continuing down the 
same gulch, where t,he smope approximates 35 degrees, and et 
6,010 feet elevation, there is the portal of a drift-adit 100 
feet long. It develops a curving; westerly-striking vein from 
0.5 to 2 feet wide which dips 55 to 65 degrees northerly. A 

. sample of selected massive iron sulphide mineralization from 'the 
drift gave: Gold, 0.03 oz. per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. 
The same assay was obtained over's width of 1 foot of oxidized 
material and quartz in an open-cut 40 feet easterly from the adit 
portal. A selected sample of quartz, containing lightly 
disseminated iron sulphides, from the open-out showing assayed: 
Gold, 0.0302. per ton; silver, 1.2 oz. per ton. No other ex- 
posures were seen along this vein. 

Summarizing conditions generally, values in the 
precious metals are extremely low, oonsidering the narrow 
widths, but deeper cuts at some points, as at the higher elevations, 
might be advisable to test the possibility of impoverishment by 
leaching. The,antimony content in present exposures is unim- 
portent. 
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FOR 1937 

Special Report. 

DRITED EXPLORATION CO., LTD. In the Lillooet Mini@ Division, 

the property of this company consists of 21 mineralclaims held 

by location. It adjoins the ground of the Benboe Deep Mines 

Syndicate to the north, being situated on the western side of 

Tommy Creek or about 5.25 miles southerly from the confluence of this 

streemwith Bridge River. Topographical conditions are similar 

to those described in the foregoing report on the Benboe 

property, the workings, at elevations ranging from 4,910 to 

5,020 feet, being located on the-steep, partially wooded, 

easterly slope to the creek. Access is first by means of the 

highway whiah is followed for a distance of about 25 miles 

from Bridge'River Station on the Pacific .Great Eastern 

Railway to the cable-crossing over the river at Swangls (for- 
merly Beaubien's) Ranch. From the latter point a trail, 

about 4.5 miles in length, leads to the Benboe cabin, from 

which point a branch trail extends northerly along the steep 

side-hill for about 0.75 miles, passing the Benboe surface 

workings en route. 

The claims are underlain by rooks of the Bridge 

River series which, at a distancrd:,of between 2 and 5 miles to 

the south, are intruded by the Bendor batholith. Local 

exposures consist largely of interbanded greenstone and 

schistose sediments, strikes being north-westerly and dips 

steep north-easterly. The objeotive of exploration is a 

sheared and crushed oxidized zone in altered sediments, up 



to 19 feet wide, where out underground, striking about 

north 29 degrees west and,dipping from ?O to 60 degrees 

north-easterly. &the footwall-side there is a hand, up 

to 15 feet wide, of highly altered rock containing abundant 
some 

calcite and/chlorite. Adjoining this band, to the south- 

west there ia greenstone and on the hanging-well-side of the 

sheared zone there are stihistose sediments. Quartz, containing 

disseminated pyrite, was noted at one point, a sample of 

which gave only traces in gold and silver. The best assay 

from 9 samples of the sheared, oxidized materiel, was gold, 

0.04 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. 

The comparatively recent stekings were owned by 

A. Stromberg, E.R. Shepherd, end D. MoVioars who formed the 

Stromberg-Shepherd<. Syndicate. On January 5th, 1938, the 

United Exploration Company, a private concern, was incor- 

porated to continue development. 

The workings, consisting of three short adits 

with open rock approaches, and an open-cut 60 feet long, are 

closely spaced, being enclosed with a length of 200 feet and 

a vertical range of 110 feet. The sheared zone is best 

exposed in the lowest adit at 4,910 feet elevation. This 

working extends as follows: From the portal at A, 21 feet 

south :70 degrees west to B; from B, 39 feet north $8 degrees 

west to C; from C, 32.75 feet north 28 degrees west to D. 

The extension of the same course beyond D, said to be 30 deet 

long, is caved. Reverting to Station D, the adit extends north 



67 degrees east for 19 feet to E opposite which a branch 

extends north 20 degrees west for 13 feet. Beyond the latter 

section there is a caved section said to be 10 feet long. 

From E the adit had been driven in a semi-circular direotion . 
to get around the caved ground as follows: From E, north 22 

degrees east for 5 feet to F; from F north 16 degrees west 

for 7 feet to G; and from G north 60 degrees west for 15 feet 

to the face. The first oousse from A to B crosscuts the zone 

and the section from B to D is a drift along the foot-wall. 

Frcm D to E the full width of the zone is out. The two 

north-westerly branches, opposite stations D and E, are drifts 

along the foot-wall and hanging-wall respectively..,, The 

results of sampling in this adit are as follows: The l&foot 

width going north 7.0 degrees west from B to a point outside the 

portal, sampled in two sections from foot-wall towards the 

hanging-wall, assayed: gold; 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.1 

OZ. per ton aoross 7 feet and gold 0.04 oz. per ton; silver, 

0.2 pz. per ton across 9 feet. A selected sample of altered, 

pyritized, foot-wall rock, just west of B, assayed: gold, 

0.01 oz. per ton; silver, traoe. The cross*out seotion 

between D and E was sampled in three sections, 6, 6 and 7 

feet wide, from foot-wall to hanging-wall. The first two 

6-foot sections assayed: go&d, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 

oz. per ton; and the 'I-foot section assayed: gold, 0.01 oz. 

per ton; silver, trace. A selected sample of quartzose 

material, containing disseminated pyrite, from the l%oot 



branch drift opposite station E, assayed: gold, 0.01 oz. 

per ton; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. 

At a point 50 feet north-westerly frrnn the portal 

of the lower adit and at 4,950 feet elevation, there is an 

open-cut 20 feet long leading to an adit which extends to 

north 50 degrees west for 10 feet then swings to north 40 

degrees east for 25 feet. Adjoining the face's 5-foot 

section of rusty, partially decomposed, sheared rook, was 

sampled, the assay,~ being gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 

oz. per ton. Selected pyritized, altered, silicified rock 

frotn the.foot-wall assayed: gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. 

per ton. Adjacent workings which trace the continuity of the 

mone north-westerly are first a caved adit, said to be 30 

feet'long, at 4,975 feet elevation, and a large open-cut 

at 5,020 feet elevation. No mineralization of importance 

was exposed at the time of the writer's visit late in August 

1937. Since then it is reported that a considerable amount 

of surface work was done and more interesting showings un- 

covered. 
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ANNUAL REPORT O;ORE$RISTER OF MINES 

Special Report: 

BRIDGE RIVER UNITED MINES LTD. The property of this company, 

in the Lillooet Mining Division, comprises 40 mineral claims 

and fractions held by looation. The property covers a strip 

of ground, about 2.3 miles in length, extending from Gun 

Creek north-westerly along Freiberg Creek and its easterly 

branch, known as Bunting Creek. The precise location of ,the 

camp and adjoinin,g workingais shown on Map No. 348-A, "Gun 

Lake Area", Bureau of Economic Geology, Geological Survey of 

Canada, which shows the topography in contours at 100-foot 

intervals. The workings, at elevations ranging from 3,880 

to 4,825 feet, are on the ground sloping to Bunting and 

Freiberg Creeks and in part towards Gun Creek. Slopes, 

generally moderate near the principal workings, are occasion- 

ally steep. The summits forming the background average about 

7,000 feet in elevation, some peaks rising to greater heights. 

The developed area is open and park-like, the scattered treeu 

including yellow pine, jackpine, poplar and spruce. 

The property is accessible by road to Lick Creek, 

of which the first section is bl highway for about 33.5 miles 

from Bridge River Station on the Pacific Great Eastern 

Railway to the Tyaughton Lake road. The latter is followed 

for a distance of approximately 3 miles to its junction with 

the Gun Creek road which is followed westerly about 2.5 miles 

to Lick Creek. From the latter point a trai&, 1.5 miles in 

length, leads to the camp. 



I  

The area is underlain bjr greenstones and sediments 

of the Bridge River series which are intruded by irregularly- 

shaped bodies of serpentine, the latter formation being 

invaded by small stolrks and aykes of porphyritic hornblende 

. diorite and porphyry. Small hk&hly altered porphyr'itic aykes 

were~also noted, sp&cimens of whioh, examined miorosoopically, 

consisted Of a somewhat obscure groundmass in which plsgio- 

clase laths are oommoa with abundant caloite, the phenocrysts 

being #agioalase. 

The workings traoe and explore bands of altered 
serpentine, most of the development having been done on a 

"ledge", near the camp, which strikes north-westerly and dips 

55 to 65 degdes north-easterly. In this ,locality the alter- 

ation, from 7 to 50 feet wide., follows a zone of fractuiing 

and shearing conforming approximately to the attitude of 

adjacent argillaceous end cherty sediments. Here and at other 

points where altered serpentine ocourrences have been invest- 

igated, the rock consists chiefly of ferruginous oharbonate 

material containing streaks and stringers of chalcedonic quartz 

and spots of a light-green chlorite mineral. Disseminated 

pyrite is occasionally present in altered serpentine ana aa- 

joining rocks but no economic mineralization had been exposed 

at the time of the writer's examination in August 1937. Of 

22 sampler one gave 0.01 oz. gold per ton and the others 

showed only traces. Silver values in two cases were 0.2 oz. 
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per ton, the other samples showing traces. 

Claims constituting the nucleus of the.property 

were staked in 1933, W. Runting and J. Ferguson being the 

original owners. Most of the underground work was done 

in 1934 and 1936, and the Bridge River United Gold Mines, 

Ltd. was incorporated in October of the latter year. 

The following description, based on a pace'and 

oompass survey, refers to the workings adjoining the: camp. 

to the soutb-west, and west, and located on the B. and F. 

Noa. 1 and 3 and B. and F. Fraetion claims, towards the 

southern part of the property. ‘Commenoing at the north- 

western end of these workings, trench A, at 4,010 feet 

elevation, is 24 feet long and up to 7 feet deep, all in 

overburden. 

The Bunting, adit, at 3,975 feet and situated 

150 feet south 10 degrees 30 minutes westfrom this trench, 

has been driven north 57 degrees east for 24 feet, the 

open approach being 27 feet long. The adit is in over- 

burden for the first 15.5 feet to where a felsitic dyke, 4 

feet wide, is encountered. The last 4.5 foot section cuts 

sheared sediments, the dyke dipping steeply north-easterly 

with the strata. The next working is a combined open-cut 

and shallow pit, at point B; situated south 49 degrees 30 

minutes east from the Bunting adit and at 3,980 feet 

elevation. The "ledgen, poorly exposed here, underlies a 

felsitic dyke, 5 to 6 feet wide, which dips 60 degrees north- ,~~ 



easterly. From this last location going south 42 degrees 

30 minutes east for 295 feet there is, at point C, a 

similar working at 3,950 feet elevation. There is here a 

felsitic dyke, 4 feet wide, dipping steeply north-easterly, 

underlying which there is successively a width of 3 feet 

of siliceous sediments and then a partial exposure, 7 feet 

wide, of altered serpentine Wledge88. At the same elevation, 

.and 90 feet south 84 degrees 30 minutes east from C, there 

is, at point D, a combined open-cut and shallow shaft. 

Underlying quartzite, which dips 60 degrees north-easterly, 

there is here a width of 12 feet of altered serpentine. 

In this location the felsitic dyke is a narrow streak 

intercalated between the "ledge" and the quartzite. 

Continuing along the same 3,950-foot contour for 170 feet 

at south 65 degrees 30 minutes east there is, at point E, 

a deep trench where there is a width of 17 feet of altered 

serpentine underlying a felsitic dyke 1.1 feet wide, which 

dips steeply north-easterly. At the same elevation, and 

at point F, 345 feet south 54 de&rees east from E, there 

is a long'cross-cutting trench in greenstone. 

The Bortoli adit portal, at 3,921 feet eleva- 

tion, is 110 feet south 17 degrees 30 minutes west from 

the open-cut at C. It has been driven north 45 degrees 

east for 154 feet with, at the inner end of this course, 

a branch 20 feet long to north 44 degrees west. For the . 
first 94 feet in from thh portal the main working cuts 
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greedtone, serpentinized in part, wit&some inclusions 

of sediments. From 94 to 122.5 feet in, the rock is 

ohiefly cherty quartzite. From the latter point to 132 

feet in from the portal the working intersects altered 

serpentine. Between this "ledge" and the north-westerly 

branch there are sediments, ohiefly cherty quartzites. The 

branch working, in the ssme .rocks, parallels a felsitic 

ayke, up to 2 feet wide, which dips 45 to 55 degrees north- 

easterly. 

The Anderson adit portal, at 3,880 feet elevation, 

is situated at e point 184 feet south 66 degrees east from 

the trench at F. It has been driven north 45 degrees east 

for approximately 600 feet to where it enters e ayke or 

stock of porphyritic.hornblende diorite. Three branch 

workings, successively numbered 1, 2, and 3, leave the 

main aait at points 92, 184, ana 220 feet in from the portal 

respectively. No. 1 extends to north 80 degrees west for 

l.5 feet; No. 2 to south 70 degrees east for 40 feet; and 

No. 3 is driven first to north 15 degrees west for 15 feet, 

then west for 21 feet. The section of main working be- 

tween the portal and a point 167 feet in, intersects sil- 

iceous argillites, No. 1 branch being in this formation 

between points 167 and 170 feet in, a felsitic dyke is 

intersected which, dipping 50 degrees north-easterly, forms 

the "foot-well" of the "ledge". The altered serpentine is 

then out to a point 235 feet in from the portal, NOS. 2 



and 3 branch workings being within this zone. Beyond the 

235 foot point norman serpentine is cut to near the face 

of the adit, the sheared rock caving in places add backing 

up the water. 

A showing of altered silicified serpentine and 

quartz, up to 9 feet wide i.s exposed in a dry creek bed 

a few hundred feet easterly from the Anderson adit and at 

about 3,840 feet elevation. Immediately below the Anderson 

adit and at 3,770 feet elevation, a cross-cut has been 

driven north 14 degrees west for 17 feet and is just enter- 

ing solid rock oonsisting of altered silicifiea greenstone. 

Altered serpentine, of similar composition to the occur- 

rences described, has been exposed in an open-cut at 

4,825 feet elevation adjoining Bunting Creek on the Apex 

Gold Fraction claim, approximately 6,000 feet north-westerly 

from the group of workings previously described. The cut 

75 feet long, crosscuts the zone ,of alteration which 

apparently strikes hortherly with di*s from vertical to 70 

degrees westerly. Samples taken here are included in the 

summ?ry of sampling results given in the first part of 

this report. 

In addition to the workings mentioned a great 

deal of prospecting has been done on the claims, in the 

form of surface cuts tracing the various formations. 
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Part F - S@alal Report 
by x3. T, O'Omdyr 

CBLLCD EXPLORATION COfirPAKp, Tble property, in the Cl'lnton 

Mnlng Division, includea Cb 

following Crown-granted olaimat Bathlean. MarRaret, .m, 

and &a~, auocesaively numbered Lot6 465 to 46% incluaivs. 

In addition there are stated to be 15 contlnguour mlner.al 

olahs and fractions hold by looation, theme being mainly 

uituated batrebn the Crown-granted alalms and the ldorrir 

property deacrlbed In the Report of ths Einister of Mines 

for 1936, page , 39. The owaerr m-8 A.F. Rafferty ati aa- 

aooiatea, the secretary of the company being kt1.E. Shannon 

of Vancouver, 7418 few Crown-granted claima are located 

4 milea south-easterly from the southern end of Tatlagoko 

Lab. The claims cover the steep mount&in-slopes facing 

the main valley oooupia& by the Romathko River and Tatlayoko 

Lake to the west end north-neat rerpectively. Elevationa 

on the steep; rocky, an& talus+otrewn Rround above timber- 

line, range between 6,215 end 7,840 feet. The temporary 

camp, or tent-site, is situated at 6,000 feet elevation in 

an open, grasry barin containing scattered patohea of mall 

evergreens. Loirer @loper are well wooded, including small 

areaa of standing, firs-killed trees. 

Acceaa to the area is by motor-road, 169 

miles from VrrillIams Lake on the Pacific Gmat E&stern 

Railway. Of thl8 total diatraccr, 145 miles extena wsat- 

erly from the town menttoned to the Junc~tinn wi.th the 

branch whlah Ia :‘ollowed southerly for 24 mllee to the 

wharf at the north and of Tatlayoka Lake. From the lat- 



to reach the southern end of" the lake, Rafferty'8 tanding 

being onth:s eastern side about half-a-mile from the s,outhakn 

end of the l&e, or abxmt 13.5 miles by water from the wharf 

of the end of the road. A recently constructed trail on a 

good grade and 8,milss In length, roughly estimated, connects 

hafferty's Lanmdlng with the property. General communications 

in the area are as follows: A &age carries mall and par- 

sengera on alternate Saturdays to Mooreta ranch near the 

northern end of.Tatlayoko Lake8 the nearest telephone sta- 

tion is at Graham's ranch atid hostelry at Tatla Lake, 29.7 

miles from Moors's or 151.8 miles by road west of Williams 

Lake. 

The property is largely underlaln by Triassic 

rocks including tuffs arxI greenatones. This la part of the 

series which, on the adjoining Worrls property, includes 

arCjillite6, sandstones, and con&m3rates. Thsae forma- 

tion@ are intruded by stocks o,f quartz d.iorite and dlo- 

rite probnbly related to the Coast Range batholith, the 

edge of which Is situated a few miles to the ~aouth. The 

deposits are associated with a major fault whloh strikes 

easterly and dips southerly a t angler varyilg from 30 to 

75 degrees. 'II+ the north of the fault; +&em-wre purple 

tuffa strlting north-east by north, and south of the fault 

the formation is composed of light-coloured, cherty tu?Fs 

and greenstones which strike northewesterlg, Near the 

cantre of the eastern boundary of the Iot claim there 1s a - 
18rge body of Idiorito intruding the rocks south of the 

fall1 t " GTlthin the fault-xone the brown-waatherfng, hig,hly 
altered rocks are crushed and sheared over widths ranging 



from.10 to 30 feet. Mineralization occurs In eZther the 

Sault-z?ne or in north-westerly-striking fractures lying to 

the south oR the fault and in close proximltg to it, the 

ictersectlons not having been exposed. 'Th:? shonir)~s are 

largaly oxidized and frequently decomposed. The rault-zone 

is co,:~pose~? of soft, crushed rock, containin:.: irregular 

blocks and ribs of hard, unfracturad rock. Fyrite, arsenopy- 

rite, and etibnite are round fn small amounts as remnants in 

the oxidized, siliceous .Tangue which ie rrequently green-atain- 

*d, and occesionallg includes quartz. Similar mlneralizatlon 

is found over narrow widths in the north-westerly-strlklng 

fractures, some or which But the diorite body, 

The .four claims, now Crown-granted, were staked 

by A.F. Rafferty In lY20, the other claima having been added 

subsequently. 

MO underground work has been done and the open- 

cuts to bn describer? are on the Ict claim, Lot 473, The - 
claim specified adjoins the Dane T., Lot 701, Crorn-granted 

claim of the !dorr2s property, to the aouth-east, Adjoinfry 

a witness post on the north-eastern boundary of the Ict claim, 

south 33 degreea 56 mJ.nutea east from the northern angle of 

the claim, there is an open-cut at 7,250 feet elevation. 

It is situated nt the top of the steep alope towsrds <he-Homathko 

River just below the apex of a rocky south-westerly-trending, 

ridge which separates two basins. The showhe, enclosed with- 

in the fault-zone, cmsista of hQhly altered rock, sill~lfled 

in part, the strike being eastsrly and the dip southerly at 65 

to 70 degresz. The 6.5 foot hanging-wall section includes two 

oxidized, partly decomposed mineralized bands, one of which, up 

to 12 inches wide, 
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per ton* Fo. 3 cut RX~O$G~ ehnttard, deco~$msod material, 

containing a 1Ltl;le >;rean-stalned quartz us> to 2'feet wide, 

which haa the same sirlk% and dip. A san,pl% across 2 feet 

gave traces Sn gold and ailv%r. At. Ko. 4 cut location the 

showing, 6 feet wide, consist5 of slllclfled Rreen-stained 

rock containing diastmiineted sulp'?ide specks. A sample a- 

cross the 6 f's& asnaladt Gold OiB 0" -. psr ton; sllvor 

trace; stlbnlte, 0.0 per cont. The No. 5 cut, adjoining 

the south-westorn boundary of th%.Ict claim mar its north- - 
westelg anglei axposes o zone, up to 12 footwide, of lron- 

~stainacl, alter& rock, dsc~omposod In part. 

%vt?:rtin~ t? thn witnose post, provlously manLion-, 

ea, and f:oinE south 3F, depo0s wtjst for 325 feet along the 

racky ridge, th%re Is the firs: of IL series of clnsely spaced 

narrow fractures which nro oncloond withl:i a length of 200 feet. 

Th%os% fractures, s!;rZking about north 55 degrees west with approx- 

lmt0ly vorticnl Gipa, cut diorlte, the outcrops being at elevations 

ranging fro:: 7,405 to 7,425 feat. The siliceous flllin~: is larg- 

elg oxidized and decomposed, quarta being occasionallg present. 

Sulphide mlreraltzatian, &oneistinC; of flne dlsseninatlans, is 

of sparse occurrence. Two samploa from the aidest and best mln- 

erallz%d showin? at the point proviausly apoclfied, or 325 feet south 

35 degrees 'i;;,ast froc: th% wiitn%so post, x~tr% (11) f0110~~8 0016, 

O.Dl5 OZ. par t,on; s?lv-r, !;r~co; %croae 2.S feet; and a selected 

s .mgl0 v'rlrcl- ~VG; %ld, 0.01 OZ. per ton; silver, trace, In 

n~~AXtlon to the above, Share QFC reported to be some showh?g, con- 

talnlns chalcopgrlte qith low :;old and silver values in the %x- 

tonslon of the fault zone o:i the &Q clalrg,. Lot 477, at a point 

about 3,400 feet saatorly frm thy wltnssr post on the E claim 

boundary but Ch3ao w%re not exnmined. 



The VU&q nineral &air was looated on April 20th. 1951, 

by Ed Johneton of Ccmloh~~n Lake Post crri06, and is at preesnt cmned 

by him. 

This olaim oover8 a stoep hillaide on the mart side of the 

Robert;eon river about 2$ miles due south froa Cowiohan Lake. 

It ray be reaohed by the Viotorla Ltiber and Milling 

Cornpan grade that leads from near the village of Corriehan Lake to 

Carp 10, for mm 5 miles from Cowiohan Lake to near a previous sits 

0r cup 10. Brca the grade a stomp toot-trail leads to the ehowingr 

SOW 1270 feet above, at an elevation or approximately 2000 reet 

(baremetrlo) at the oarp oabh 

The oup and workingrr ere on the top 0r a knoll that slopes 

rteeply in a aeriea o$ gretanrtone bluri@ to the logging grade and 

valley or Robertaon River. The hillside is quite tree from underbrush 

but oarries an open growth of timber clo8prising trcies up to 2 test in 

diemeter. 

The outs are nearly all in an ,andealtlo greenstone in whloh 

nests of rayed aotinollte needlea and patohee and refnleta of epidote 

are oollron; suoh alneral developaenta, ars probably rotnote mmlfeata- 

tions or oontaot metamorphina round 4erelcped to o higher degree some 

2 ailse raouth-eastward. In a ?nUon extending froa the oup~ oabin 

m&h-eastward toward the outa, the greenatone ha8 been Intrude@ by a 

very irregularly-shaped bend of teldrpm porphyry whioh has an averago 

north-westerly strike and an average width of mue 40 feet. ?&III body 

or dyke is probably no”% direotly responsible for either the derelop- 

numt of epidote and aotinollte or the !aineralirr,ation of the #hear8 

inaamuoh 08 (1) it Is wridely out by,velnlets or epidote, trending, slg- 

niSloantly, 1~aroa8 the dyke and in the sane genecal dire&ion ea the 

naia 8hem6,~ i.e., north-easterly end a8 (2) the from a oouple 



of the outs strike out iron the greenstona rind into the p0rphyl7.~ 

The enal& wcmlcinga oonaist of 3 outsi the moat westerly OS 

which is some 60 Seat higher in elsratfon and 450 Smet in a dirsotion 

south 63 degtiees eeet Sraa the oamp oabin. This sut haa bean driven 

in a dlreotion north 32 degrees .esat for 16 feet into the rteep hill- 

side to give a Ssoe mme 20 feat high. The floor and Saoe o? this 

cut axpose a slightly shattered zone 12 inohes rids oont8iniug dis- 

nulnnted ohaloopyrite and R 3-inoh wide rein OS quart%; the atruo- 

ture striker north 32 degrees east and dips 80 degrees south-east. 

A 12-inch sstaple takam eorcm the Sull width OS shesred roak and 

quartz vein aemared traeea only in gold and silver and 3.0 per oent. 

oopper . The rook Sorsmtion in this out la andeeltic greenstone. 

A seoond out, 31 feet in a direction south 42 degrees best 

from the Sirst, has been driven north-easterly into ths hill Sor 8 

feat. The walls oS this aut show an 18-inch zone OS shattered green- 

stone striking north 17 degrees eratat and dipping 30 degraea south- 

east. Towards the Saoe of the out this zone as~ries 4 one-quarter 

inoh ohalaopyrite reinletn; h6wever, towards the ports1 them oo- 

nlssoe, both towards the foot and hanging-walls, and pass outward8 

from the endesitio greenstone ot the Sroe aorosa and into o north- 

westerlp'trending bahd of feldspar porphm olose to the portal. A 

sllapla t&en aorosr the Sull 1%inoh width OS the sheer zone aamyed: 

Oold; traaeI Bilrer, 1.0 ounoea pax ton; Copper, 1.0 per cent. 

A third out, 40 reet in a direotlon south 10 degrees cart 

from the second, has been ariven 10 feet eastsrly into the hill. This 

has been drlren diagonally aorom a P-Soot sheax zone striking north 

40 Qegraes east and dipping 35 degxee8 mo:ith-eestr thst oontalns 2 

irrogulnr quarts lsnaea up to 6 inohes in thlokness towards the Soot- 

wall and 3 1-inoh 8tringerr oS quarts tcmerds the hanging-wall. A 



sampla taken aoross tha full width of the shoes essayed: Gold, traoa; 

Silvar, . 6 ounoos’per tcjn; Copper, 0.2 per oent. Tha out is in omen- 

stone, although the south-eastarly axtension of tha porphJrl.band 

mantioned above liaa about 8 feet to the south-neat. 

A amall fourth out has baan made some 28 beet above in a 

direction north 34 degrees aaat from the last, and approximately on 

tha seme sheer zone, The south-easterly wall of this out shone a 

5-f’oot width of banded mineralization and eilioifioaticn apparently 

replaolng, in part, the aatsrial oi a iormar shear zone. %%a following 

samples were taken across the south-easterly wall aoroas this zone, 

beginning from the floor and working upwa,rds: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Asross 12 inahes of foot-wall greenstone. oontafning dis- 

senlnnted grains and hair-like stringers of ohaloopyrite, 

whioh assayed: Guld, trace; Silves, 0.4 ounoas per ton; 

Copper, 1.4 per oent. 

Aaro6e a lens of heavy ohaloopyrlte, 10 inohee thick but 

lensing out up the dip to mere stringers 4 reet up; the 

lo-inoh sample naeaped: Gold, traoe; Silver, L.0 Qunaes 

per ton; Copper, 596 par oant. 

Aaron6 a lo-inoh ohaloopyrite-quartz lens, which assagad: 

Gold, traoa; Silver, trace; Gopper, 0.9 per oent. 

Aortias the 8-inoh hanging-wnll saotion of quartz, rich in 

graenstone inolusiono whioh have been lareely replaoed by 

ohaloopyrite whloh assayed’: Gold, trace; Silver, 0.4 ounoes 

per ton; Copper, 4.7 par aent. This z?na, in spite cif its 

width in this out, appears to die out just north-aeatward 

up the hill. 

In a few plaoes et the bottom of low bluff’s on the steep. 

hillside balm the above-desaribad outs, pop-holes have been blasted 



on miaoellaneous tight shear zune# in the greenstone; the green- 

stone’in these shaars is f’requantly apidotized end replaced by 

patchy stringers of ohaloopyrita. In one ahaar a splash of 8lagne- 

tite was Sean; it ia probably of oontaat metamorphlo Origin; ln- 

asnuoh aa moat material hae bean found esaoolated with stmilar 

rooks in the saae gansral area. 

It ie to be notad that tha oantlnuation of ahearcl, es 

wall developed and mineralized as they are in the four main outs 

desoribad, has not been found in sotatohlng tha ground either above 

or below the main outa, although it is probable that the breaks do 

continue, but greatly reduoed in width and mineral oontant. 

BespsotfulLy submitted, 

Aesouiate Mining En&near. 

A~rll 9th. 1938 
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SILVER LEAF: The Silver Leaf Group consists of the Mountain Ash 

mineral claim, staked in loll, and the Silver Leaf mineral claim 

and Hemlock fraction, staked shortly thereafter. The group is 

owned by T. Service and associates of Duncan. 

The main working on the property, an adit, is at 

an elevation of approximately 2,600 feet on a very steep hillside 

sloping south-easterly into Jump Creek (south fork of the Nanaimo 

River) . The property may be reached from Youbou, on Cowichan 

Lake, by a lo-mile trail that leads up Cottonwood Creek, and 

crosses both the Cottonwood-Chemainus River, and the Chemainus- 

Nanaimo River divides before reaching the Nanaimo watershed and 

Jump Creek. It has been suggested that this hilly route be elim- 

inated by the construction of 9 miles of road up Jump Creek; the 

property would then be 23 miles by mountain road from Nanaimo. 

The workings are on a very steep hillside, the 

slope averaging 45 degrees, that is covered by an open growth of 

green timber; steep bluffs and rock chimneys are common to the 

hillside both above and abng the slope from the showings. 

The main mineralization, as exposed in the one adit 

and immediately above, is in a silicified shear-zone that consists 

of abundant chalcopyrite (copper pyrites), pyrrhotite (magnetic 

iron pyrite) and arsenopyrite (arsenical iron) in a gangue of 

fine-grained calcite and quartz. The rock format ion is a dense, 

massive andesitic greenstone. 

The workings consist of an adit (see accompanying 

plan), reported to have been driven in 1922-23, and several surface 
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showings on which little work has been done other than by the 

natural erosion of slides, etc. The distribution of these various 

occurrences is shown on the accompanying plan. 

The adit, commencing as an open-cut on the vein, 

follows it to 45 feet from the portal, at which point the vein 

matter dies out against a compound fault consisting of 2 tight 

gouge slips, one of which develops into a l-foot shear zone, as 

seen in the plan; two lenses of drag ore, torn from the main vein 

occur between these slips in the vicinity of the wince. 

The ratio of silicified vein matter to the sulphides 

varies considerably along the strike of the vein; in places very 

little, if any, sulphide is present, in others, up to 25 per cent. 

of the vein consists of abundant sulphides; of the 3 sulphides, 

pyrrohitite is more abundant than chalcopyrite or arsenopyrite. 

The assay results shown on the plan will indicate the values to be 

expected along the developed portion of the vein. 

The same silicified shear has been traced for some 

75 feet in a cliff slope above the adit-portal. The vein matter in 

this surface exposure is extensively oxidized, but show lenses of 

heavy chalcopyrite, alternating with arsenopyrite and gangue. 

The vein widths range from 3 feet to 4 feet. The continuity of 

the vein farther up the hillside is partly obscured by rubble. 

The following occurrences will be described as they 

are numbered on the plan: 
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Number 1 is a small cut that exposes 2 shear zones, 

ranging from 2 inches to 6 inches in width and containing a small 

amount of chalcopyrite and oxidized material. The coalescence of 

these has not been traced south-easterly. 

The occurrence at Number 2 constitutes a natural ex- 

posure at the bottom of a long rock chimney. The showing exposes 

a southerly 4-inch silicified zone containing disseminated arseno- 

pyrite and a northerly rusty shear zone, from a few inches to 18 

inches in width, containing disseminated arsenopyrite and oxidized 

material. South-westward up the chimney the shear tightens to a 

dense, silicified zone 8 inches wide containing a small amount of 

arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite; this may be followed up 

the chimney for some 40 feet, its continuity being further obscured 

by the debris. 

Number 3 is a zone of tight shearing only, some 18 

inches wide, that disappears under the tubble downwards but seems to 

join the northerly zone of Number 2. 

Number 4, 5 and 6, separated from each other by the 

rock debris in the chimney, appear to be on the same shear zone, but 

on one that appears to differ in vein matter and in strike with that 

of (3). Nith the exception of (51, these showings are characterized 

by heavy chalcopyrite lenses and disseminated sulphides; however, 

the sulphide material is not as abundant as that in the adit. The 

zone of shearing ranges from 3 to 4 feet in width, and the sulphide 

lenses from 1 inch to 6 inches. It is thought that these showings 
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may represent the faulted continuation of the adit-vein. 

Of genetic interest with respect to the minerali- 

zation, is the occurrence of a 20-foot feldspar porphyry dyke, 

some 125 feet westerly from (6); it is bordered by fine-grained 

andesitic greenstone. 

Mountain Ash Showing: 

A showing, reported to be on the I-fountain Ash claim, 

occurs at an elevation of appreximately 3100 feet, some 1000 feet 

south-westerly along the hillside from the adit. The showing is 

at the head of a snow-filled chimney (May 27th) that is some 30 

feet wide; however, the writer was able to climb to within 100 

feet only of the showing. 

The showing is apparently a shear zone that strilre; 

east-west; it is reported to have a width of 25 feet, judging from 

the talus, the shear consists mostly of calcite lenses within 

sheared greenstone that contains a little disseminated chalcopyrite. 

------ooo------- 


